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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Carpet 
Beating 
£ * 
AT 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE 
AND 
Carpet Beating Rooms. 
13 Preble Street, 
OPP. PREBLE HOl'SE. 
CARPETS BEATF.N 
iu all kinds of weaker and at all 
.saasons of Uio yeai. Soiled and 
Greasy Woolen Carpets cleansed 
to look like new. 
K^Trucltinc in ^ily Free. marl4eodtf 
WHEN YOU PAINT 
MASURY’S Sid colors ! 
The Best|iu thei>Vorld. 
So Chemical Combination or Soap Mixture. 
WARRANTED PURE LINSEED Oil PAINTS 
Ready for application by simply stirrii g with a stick 
Send for sample cards and prices, to 
J. B. FICKETT & CO. 
lVho!eeale|aiid lirtail Paint Dealer**, 
403 & 405 Fore Street 
PORTLAND, HE. 
ap-*'i_ eod&w2ml7 
INVESTMENTS. 
BASSET, WHITNEY & CO., 
BANKERS, 
71 Devonshire Street, Boston. 
CommiMioDN executed in Ho*too. New 
York and Philadelphia market*. 
Particular attention given to order* by 
mail or telegraph. 
Information freely furni*hed on all 
•lock* and bond*. 
Caoh order* however Ainall, will receive 
•nr personal care. 
Oovernmeut and other bond* *nitable for 
tru*t fund* supplied at market rale* 
Three per cent. intere»t allowed ou e 
posit* wnhject to cheek on dem ud. 
Dividend*, coupon* and commercial pa 
per collected. 
WILLIAM BASSET, 
Of the late firm of Brewster, Basset & Co. 
RICHARD S. WHITNEY. 
Formerly of Stowe, Bill* A Wbafney. 
JOHN H. W HITNEY, 
member of tbe Stork Exchange, 
mar 20 eod3m 
“REMOVAL. 
Great Closing Out Sale 
OF — 
MILLINERY GOODS. 
In order to reduce our stock 
before moving, we will sell at cost 
and less than cost for the uext 
thirty dajs. 
CAPEN & CONNOR, 
jani 
*38 Congress 3t. diw 
SPECIAL. 
Great Bargains to tfiose i.i Want 
I shall sell at greatly reduced prices for 
the next Thirty Days my entire stock 
of Fine Engravings and Photos, Artists’ 
Materials for all branches (including 
sketching outilts), and an endless vari- 
ety of Picture Frames and Art Novel- 
ties. The month of July my store will 
be completely renovated, and must re- 
duce my stock two-thirds before that 
time. 
ALGERNON STUBBS, 
26 Temple St. 
(Formerly Stubbs Bros,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Fine Gold Gilt Framing, 
ja4 eodtf 
Ladies’JColored Border Handker- 
chiefs, IO cents. 
Ladies’ Heiusfitc' ed Handker- 
chiefs, 12 l-2cls , worm 25 els. 
White Quilts $1.00, worth $1.25. 
White Quilts, fringed, 88 cents, 
worth $1.00. 
5-8 Damask Napkins,$1.75,w orth 
$2. »0. 
3-1 Damask Napkins,$1>*5,worth 
$2.50 
Yard wide Printed Dress (.'ambries 
6 1-1 cts. Al-oa large and choice as- 
sortment c.f New Dress Woods, Laces, 
Hosiery, Duttons, Notions Ac. at very low prices. 
J. M. DYER &. CO., 
511 Congress Street. 
mayl «odt< 
BELLING AGENTS FOR 
GEO. C. NAPHEYS & SON’S 
CELLHEATED PHILADELPHIA 
PURE LEAF LARD 
In Tierces, Pails, Tubs ami Cates. 
No. 3 Moulton Street, 
Portland, Me. 
June 6,1883. jnG<l3w 
NEW CHART, 
—OF— 
1
FRENCHMAN’S and BLUE 
HILL BAAS, 
—' BY — 
WM. SENTER & CO. 
Jel2 d3w 
llOESE FOR SALE. 
At wo story dwelling house situated on Turner’s Island, Capo Elizabeth,near the Eastern ltatl- 
road Company’s shops. The house is arranged for 
two families and in good order, aud is a good in 
vestment. Terms easy. Inquire oi 
BEN J. THOMPSON. 
epl2eodtf 85 Exchange Street. 
MlSCJSU.ANJKOft 
THE “AUTOMATIC” 
BLIND AWNING FIXTURE. 
Attachable to Old a< well a* New Blind*. 
The very best blind hinge nud a per- 
fect awning fixture. No cloth to tear 
and wear out. No iron frames to shake 
and rattle, liliuds instantly converted 
to awnings. Awnings Instantly convert- 
ed to blinds. A child can operate them. 
lntl«'ApeiiM*bl« for miiimurr holrl* mill 
dwelling*. Itoouia alwur* cool und nkudy. 
TIioumiiuiI* of metm in iut>. For 
mult* by KlM.tV I)k \I I K IliiUlU 
«!• N. n. PFRHINM A CO., ‘d Free Nt. 
IS lock. juntitHHUw 
SPECIAL 
MILLINERY SALE 
FOR — 
ONE WEEK. 
We shall offer to the Ladies of Fort 
la mi and vicinity all our stock of Hats, 
Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Laces, etc., 
at greatly reduced prices; call and ex- 
amine onr stock and you will be convinc- 
ed that you can save money here. 
487 CONGRESS ST., Farrington Bl'k. 
ju!3 dtf 
BOSTON mm GLOBE, 
arrives at Portland by special 
train, commencing next Sunday. 
Order your paper in advance to 
be sure of it. For sale by princi- 
pal newsdealers. 
junl3 WF&S 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THB NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep't Office Chief Signal j 
Officer, Washington, D. C. I 
June 15, 1 A. M. 
For New England, 
Slightly warmer fail- weather, winds generally 
from east to south, followed by easterly and 
falling barometer. 
SPECIAL BULLETIN. 
Clear weather prevails except <n the South 
Atlantic States where local rains are reported. 
The temperatnre has fa'len on the Atlantic 
coast with northerly to easterly winds. It con- 
tinues low in the Like region and Ohio valloy 
with variable winds, and it has risen slightly 
in the Northwest and South west with souther- 
ly winds. The temperature will rise slowly in 
New England and Middle Atlantic States 
during .Friday and Saturday with generally 
fair weather. 
Warmer partly cloudy and light rains are in- 
dicated for the upper Lake region and the 
Northwest Saturday. 
POLITICAL. 
The U. S. Senatorial Caucus in New 
Hampshire. 
Etlwttid U. Hollins aud Htury Yf. Blair 
dominated. 
Concord, N. H., Jur.e 14.—The Republican 
senatorial caucus was called to order at 8.15 
o'clock to-night, at Eagle Hall, with Mr.[Quint 
ot Dover, as chairman. There was a large at- 
tendance of spectators in the gallery. 
On motion of Mr. Sise, of Portsmouth, they 
proceeded ;to nominate a candidate for U. 8. 
Senator for the term commencing March 4th, 
1883. 
On the roll call 9 of the It) Republican Sena- 
tors and 121 of the 190 Republican Representa- 
tives responded, the remainder not beiugon 
the door and taking part in toe caucus, al- 
though manv of them were present as speota- 
tors. The ballot resulted as follows: 
Necessary for a choice... 00 
Mason W. Tappan had. 1 
William Chandler. 1 
Ossian R y. 1 
Aaron 8. Stevens... 4 
James It Briggs. 7 
James Wr. Patterson.18 
Edward H. Rollins.*.98 
A motion was made to make the vote unani- 
mous, and on a show of hands six persons dis- 
sented. 
A committee was appointed to apprise Mr. 
Rollins of his nomination, and request his 
presence at the caucus. 
Mr. Rollins appeared, and npon being intro- 
duced, returned thauks for the nomination and 
signihed his acceptance of the same in an able 
speech. In concluding h s remarks he again 
tnauked them, aud said that hereafter, as in 
the past, they would hud him as true as the 
needle to the pole in the advocacy of Republi- 
can principles. 
Mr. Rollins was warmly greeted at the close 
of his remarks. 
Mr. 8eavey, of Dover, offered the following, 
which was adopted: 
Resolved, That it Is the judgment of this caucus 
that the Legislature of New Hampshire, now in 
session, choose a Senator ot the United states for 
the term of six years, commencing March 4 li, 
1885. 
Messrs. Adams, of Plymouth, and Colby, of 
Newport, favored proceeding to nominate a 
successor to Senator Blair at this time, and 
Mr. Sise, of Portsmouth, opposed it. 
The caucus, by a Urge majority, decided to 
nominate this evening, and before a vote was 
taken several withdrew. 
The ballot resulted— 
Necessary for a choice. 4!) 
Henry W. Biair had. 74 
James W. Battersoti.10 
Gilman Marston. 4 
•Mason W. Tappan 3 
Ossian Hay 3 
Janies J. Biigg. 2 
A. J. Stevens..1 
Mr. Blair’s nomination was male unanimous 
and a committee was appointed to apprise him 
ol the result and request his presence- He 
appeared, and in a brief address expressed 
thanks for the honor conferred, and promised, 
if elected, to discharge the duties of the re- 
sponsible posiliou taithfaliy and according to 
the best of his ability. 
The caucus then adjourned. 
At the Democratic cancns to-night Harry 
Eiugham, of Littleton, was nominated. 
A vote was passed unanimously opposing 
the election of more than one Senator this ses- 
sion. The result of the R^tublicau caucus has 
demonstrated that those opposing it were well 
informed when they claimed that between 00 
and 75 members would decline to attend, as 70 
were absent. The entire Republican strength 
in the legislature is 200, 108 votes being neces- 
sary to elect; consequently Mr. Rollins must 
obtain 70 more votes thau he received at the 
caucus, and 38 above tee total number present, 
and participating to ensure his election to the 
U. B. Senate. He expresses confidence in his 
ability to secure the requisite number, while 
bis opponents assert bis inability to do so. 
Balloting will commence next Tuesday noon. 
Ohio Prohibitory Convention. 
Columbus, O., June 14.—The State prohi- 
bitory convention met this morning and was 
the largest ever held in Ohio, 300 delegates be- 
ing present. The principles promulgated en- 
dorse the national platform adopted at Chicago 
in Angust of last yesi and denouncing the 
policy of personal liberty advanced b.y the 
Democrats and the policy of taxation 
embcdied in the Scott and I'otid laws passed 
by the Republicans; also Republican measure 
repealing the Sunday law and law prohibiting 
drinking on premises; they condemn the taxa- 
tion proposition of the constitutional amend- 
ment and favor the adoption of a prohibitory 
clause, and recognise the value of the educa- 
tion of youth in schools against the use of 
liquor. The convention nominated for Gov 
eruor Ferdinand Schumacher. 
The Shooting of Dukes. 
Uniontown, Pa., June 14.—The excitement 
over the shooting of Dukes by young Nutt lias 
subsided and there is a feeling of relief. 
Among the masses the question is "What will 
be done with young Nutt?” The people are 
afraid to trust to the tribunal which acquitted 
the murderer. 
Hon. W. H. Fiayford and A. D. Boyd, Esq., 
have been retained as counsel for young Nutt 
and e strong effort will ho made to have Hon. 
Charles E. Boyle join these gentlemen. Mr. 
Boyle waB waited on to-day by a number of 
Dukes’ frieuds who asked him to couduct the 
prosecution but ho refused. It is a question 
whether there is a member of the bar in 
Fajette county who wonld appear against 
Nntt and the task will probably fall to tbe district attorney. 
MAINE. 
THE PROHIBITIONISTS. 
Proceedings of the Convention at Ban- 
gor Yesterday. 
Banoor, Juno 14.—About tifty persons woro 
present at the Prohibitory Oonvonliou thlg 
morning. Ths meeting was called to order by 
Chairman Eustis ot the State Committee, and 
Dr Ware of Buoksport was chosen Chairman. 
The moruing session was devoted to tho ap- 
pointment of numerous committee s, with brief 
remarks by Messrs. Eustis, Whitcomb,Oaks and 
Smith. 
AFT KltNOON SESSION. 
The afternoon session was preceded by u 
praise meeting under the auspices of the Wo* 
man’s Christian Temperance Union. Ad- 
dresses were made by the president, Dr. Ware, 
J. A. C. Mason, Horace Jennings II. K. Whit 
comb, A. P. Kicbardsou, Asa Whiting, J, 
SuiUb, W. T. Eustis and others. A message 
of greeting was received from the Ohio Pro* 
hibitory Convention iu session at Columbus to- 
day. 
A State committee consisting of two mem- 
bers from each county was elected. 
The resolutions endorse the national plat- 
form adopted at Chicago, Aug. 24; urge the 
importance of building up a party making 
prohibition its permanent principle, whicli 
when in power, can be relied nnou to enforce 
the same in State and nation. Suggest as there 
is no question at issue betweeu the great politi- 
cal parties at the present time, that now is a 
very fav orable time for friends of temperauoe 
to array themselves on a prohibitory platform; 
urge introduction of temperance books in pub- 
lic schools, and upon all Sabbath school 
workers the importance of introducing 
the pledge in Sabbath schools; urge 
upon clergymen, churches and temperance or- 
ganizations holding monthly, publ'o temper- 
ance meetings for the purpose of awakening 
public sentiment and preparing for the contest 
of 1884. 
The State committee organized with W. T 
Eustis of Dixfield as chairman; N. F. Wood’ 
bury of Auburn, secretary, and P. N. Oliver, 
Bath, treasurer. 
The convention closed to-ifight with a mas® 
meeting. 
Postal Changes. 
Washington, Jane 14—The Post Office de- 
partment has ordered the following mail mes- 
senger service in Maine discontinued: Coriu’ 
na Centre, Penobscot county, route397. Swan's 
Island, Haucock county, route 403. 
The following star service change has been 
ordered: Route 405. Harmony to Athens. 
From July 1, 1883, increased service to seven 
times a week. 
The following Postmasters have just been 
commissioned: Ephraim Pray, Pretty Marsh 
Maine; Hilbert P. Colson, Great Pond, Maine] 
The Skipping Theatrical Man Arrested in 
Boston. 
Boston, June 14.—Col. Thomas E. Allyn, 
well known in theatrical circles of this section, 
was arrested on arrival of the Portland boat in 
this city this morning, upon request of City 
Marshal Andrews of Portland, who charges 
the Colonel with having swindled peoplo in 
that city. It appears Allyu advertised to give 
a show in Portland, and sold tickets for (he 
same, but skipped without giving any perform- 
ance. Allyn is also charged with leaving be- 
hind an unpaid hotel bill of §21. He sajs he 
will not go back to Portland without a requisi- 
tion. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Schooner Zone Capsized and Abandoned 
Camden, June 14.—Schooner Zone, of Bel- 
fast, about 150 tons, capsized in a strong north- 
west wind in Penobscot Bay, this forenoon, 
with a deck load of hay. The crew were taken 
off by a passing vessel. The Zoue drifted 
down the bay, abandoned, and was picked up 
by the steam yacht Brunette, Capt. Bramhali, 
of Camden, and is being towed towards Rcck- 
land. * 
MASSACHUSETTS 
The Continental Guards Dined. 
Boston, June 14.—The Continental Guards 
of Mew Orleans were entertained at the annual 
dinner of the National Lancers this afternoon 
and evening. Some six hundred sat down, 
and the occasion was a very interesting one. 
Among the guests were Gov. Butler and Mayor 
Palmer, loth of whom made speeches. Gov. 
Butler extended a hearty welcome to the 
guests. 
NEW YORK. 
Rebellion at Vassnr Collage. 
New York, June 14 —Three hundred girl 
students of Vassar College are reported as hav- 
ing rebelled against the coarse pursued by the 
professors, and the senior graduate declined to 
deliver the valedictory. They claim that they 
are crowded with studies to the detriment of 
both the mental and physical systems. 
ALABAMA CLAIMS. 
Judgments Announced by the Court 
Yesterday. 
Washington, fn the Court of Commission- 
ers of Alabama Claims to-day judgments were 
announced as follows, with interest from the 
dates named: 
No. 1540—Wm. C. Tehbetts, $116, July 8, 
1864 
1541—Wm. E. Clark and Harrison E. Wood- 
ward, conartnerg in the firm of Clark & Wood- 
ward, 8220, Oct. 27, 1863. 
784—John Lowell, adminiatrator of estate of 
Wm. A. Rea, deceased, 82026, June 1, 1863. 
780—Thoe. E. Curtis, executor of Thomas 
Curtis, deceased, 82812, Feb. 22, 1864. 
773— Eben Sears, 8871. Feb. 20, 186.3. 
770—Wm. G. Reed, administrator of estate 
f T. Frank Reed, deceased, 850 Feb. 16,1863. 
778—Nehemiah P. Mann and Cbas W. Dex- 
ter, executors of estate of Nehemiah P. Mann, 
deceased, 81532, Juno 28, 1863. 
1551—Nathaniel B. Mansfield, executor of 
Nathaniel B. Mansfield, deceased, 81303, April 
12, 1864. 
704—John .7. Currier, administrator of es- 
tate of Wm. Currier, deceased, 82020—Jan. 0, 
1804. 
1040-Leoline H. Drlnkwater, 32735, Oct. 31, 
1864. 
The conrt then adjourned until Monday. 
DEADLY CRIMES. 
Thirty Murderers Awaiting Trial. 
Galveston, Tex., Jane 14.—A special to the 
News, finm Han Saba, says: The court Is now 
in session at Llano, aofl State troops have been 
sent Ihere to preserve the peace. There are 30 
murderers on the docket for trial, and serious 
trouble is expected. 
Blx Murderers Sentenced to Imprison- 
ment for Life. 
Mount Sterling, Ky., June 14.—John Har- 
nett, on trial for the murder of Vanghan Hel- 
ton, was permitted to withdraw li s plea of not 
gnilty and plead gnilty. The prosecntion then 
offered testimony to show the facts of the mur- 
der. The widow of the murdered man told 
how her husband was shot in bed, and fell 
dead upon a sleeping Infant by her elde. The 
jury fixed the punishment at the penitentiary 
for life. Five of the seven jointly Indicted 
with Barnett, namely, Newton Yarber, John 
Becraft, William Becraft, John Gibhs and El- 
liot, Wadkins, also pleaded guilty and received 
a like sentence. Indictments have also been 
found against three others, called ns witnesses 
for Barnett, viz: James Morrison, Wm. Hodge 
and Alonzo Becraft. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
Severe Earthquakes In Ecuador—Coto- 
paxi In Active Eruption. 
Panama, Jure 14—The Panama Star Her- 
ald mates that an earthquake in Ecuador, May 
111, wns felt intensely in some parts of the Inte- 
rior. There was great alarm in Quito, and the 
people camped In the streets, fearing a cata- 
clysm. In Laiacunga, which is subject to 
earthquakes, and was utterly destroyed by one 
In the last century, the shock was very eovere, 
overthrowing several houses and those remain- 
ing threaten to fall any moment. Villages in 
the vicinity were almost, completely destroyed. 
Ori the diligence arriving at Latacunga the 
mules were taken out and it was pulled through 
the streets by men for fear the tumbling would 
shake down the houses. Cotopaxi Is in active 
eruption, and people in the vicinity are terri- fied at the probable repetition of the catastro- 
phe of March, 1867. 
NOT GUILTY. 
Extraordinary Verdict in the Star 
Route Case, 
A Scene of Tumult In the Court Boom. 
How the Verdict is Reoeived in 
Washington. 
Washington, June 14.—'When the Star 
route jury name Into court this morning. 
Judge Wylie sai.1, "Gentlemen of the jury, 
lha court has stmt lur you tor the purpose of 
inquiring whether you have any communica- 
tion to make." 
The foreman iu reply staled that tbo jury 
had agreed upon a verdict, aud a painful si- 
lence fell upon the court room. 
The foreman stated that the verdict was 
“not guilty.” 
Immediately tiie decorum of a court of Jus- 
tice was forgotten aud cheers resounded from 
all quarters of tho crowded room. Mrs. 8. W. 
Dorsey sprang to her feet, dapping her hands 
while tears streamed down her cheeks, aud 
many ladles in court were silently weeping. 
Mr. Davidge quietly asked to hu*o the ver- 
dict recorded, which was done while the 
deputy marshals were vainly endeavoring 10 
quell the tumult. 
8. W. Dorsey and Brady were tiie recipients 
of many warm congratulations,and as they 
leii the room were greeted with renewed 
cheers by a crowd tn front of tiie city hall. 
When order was somewhat restored by rea- 
son of tiie defendants and their frieuds leav- 
ing tiie room, Judge Wylio turned to Juror 
Vernon aud asked, “Mr. Voruon, how are you 
this morning?" 
Juror Vernon—First rate, air. 
Tiie court—I believe we have uotblng fur- 
ther for tbo jury to do during this term aud 
the court is prepared to discharged you dually. 
You have been more than six mouths engaged 
iu the trial. Many of you have occupations 
of your own which you liavo been oDliged to 
neglect during that period, aud though your 
verdict of course will create dissatisfaction to 
many yet you have been selected according lo 
the (onus of law, and having sworu to perform 
your duties faithfully the court is bound to 
presume that you have faithfully performed 
tuem. If you have done so, each one accord- 
ing to the dictates of his conscience, that will 
he a eatisfsctioD to you as long as you live. 
You are therefore discharged with the thanks 
of the court. 
Iu the anteroom and halls the jury were be- 
set by a throng of interested persons, promi- 
nent among them being the defendants and 
Mrs. 8. W. Dorsey and Mrs. Peck who thanked 
them for the verdict wiih tears in their eyes. 
As the ioremau reached tiie sidewalk a large 
crowd assembled there aud burst into tumul- 
tuous cheers, which were renewed as each ju- 
ror mane his way out of the court bouse. 
The foreman stated that five ballons were 
taken by tbe jury. The first ballot was upon 
the question of the existence of a conspiracy 
and tbe ballot resulted In u vote of .’1 for aud 1) 
against conspiracy. On tbe second ballot 1) 
was increased to 10, although tbe vote was 
then upon tbe iuuoceuce or guilt of the defend- 
ants. This vote remained unchanged until 
about 8 this morning, when acquittal was 
agreed upon. 
Several Informal votes were taken iu addi- 
tion to those already reviewed. A vote on the 
question of tbe innocence or guilt of all tbe 
defendants excepting Brady stood 0 for ac- 
quittal aud it for conviction. In Brady's case 
tbe jnry stood 10 to 2 in favor of acquittal. 
Juror Sheriff (who at first voted for convic- 
tion,) said that in the minds of some jurors 
there was doubt as to the innocence of the de- 
fendants but after long deliberation the jurors 
felt it their duty to resolve that doubt iu the 
favor of the defendants. He thought that if 
the government with all its powers iu six 
mouths trial could not couvict a mau he ought 
to be acquitted. 
None of the government counsel express any 
surprise at the veraict. 
Mr. Ker says he was this morniug informed 
by a court officer that Ingersoll had said that 
tiie jury would return a verdict of acquittal. 
He added that the other indictments against 
Brady would be preferred. 
Ex-Senator Kellogg aud General Brady will 
Monday next be called upon to plead to the 
indictments in their cages. It Is not probable 
that the trial of the Kellogg-Brady cases will 
take place before next fall. 
There was a,large gathering of friends of 
tbe Star Kouto defendants at Col. Ingersoll’s 
tc-night to Indorse the acquittal. The men 
and their counsel and a large number of their 
more intimate friends, inauy of them women, 
met to exchange mutual congratulations. Out 
iu the street a crowd numbering two or three 
hundred persons had gathered, partly out of 
curiosity aud partly to express their sympathy 
with the defendants. They cheered ingersoll 
aud the other counsel, as well as defendants 
and the jury, and called for speeches. Col. 
Ingersoll and Judges Wilson and Carpenter 
spoke briefly, after which Ingersoll invited tbe 
crowd into his house for refreshments. 
Another Account. 
There were few signs of activity about the 
Court liou.se early this morning. No one 
claimed to have anv reliable information as to 
the jury. "You can find out nothing abont 
it,” said on old official of the court. "The 
jury are hemmed in by three bailiffi, and no 
ouecau get access to them; but the Judge is 
determined to have a verdict if poasiole. He 
says be will keep them confined all next week 
if necessary to get a verdict, and that he will 
take away their beds, deprive them of food on 
Saturday, and put them under strict common 
law discipline." The spectators came to tho 
court room earlier this morning. The first to 
arrive as usual was John W. Dorsey, the 
crushed tragedian of the defence. I^g broth- 
er, Stephen W. Dorsey, who does not sleep 
well at night, sat upohthe pavement in front 
of the saloon which is the headquarters of the 
defense, waiting as all the rest are waillug. 
Mrs S. W. Dorsey was the second to arrive, 
anxious, evidently, to know the best or worst 
as soon as possible, and with her 
came the family of Col. Ingersoll. As 
the hour for reassembling approached, Stephen 
Dor-ey took a seat in the ante-room, where ho 
could hear the announcement from the jury. 
Promptly at 10 the court was called to order. 
Brady entered, as imperturbable as ever, and 
at 10.10 the jury entered, the sick juror, Ver- 
non, looking quite fresh. Judge Wylie said: 
“Gentlemen, have you agreed ujion your ver- dict?" Foreman Cram said: "We have 
agreed upon a verdict. The clerk pronounced 
the usual formula, "How say you?" The fore- 
man said, "Not guilty." 
There was a scene in the court room such as 
is seldom witnessed. Mrs. Dorsey sprang to 
her feet and shouted wildly; the entire audi- 
ence arose; the defendants broke down in 
tears. It was several moments before the con- 
fusion ended. 
HOW THE VERDICT WAS RECEIVED. 
Judge Wylie said, after the tumult had sub- 
sided, that the jary had had a long and ardu- 
ous task before them; that many of them had 
been compelled to leave their business; that 
their verdict wonld give a good deal of dissaf 
isf iction In many quarters, but that they were 
under their oaths, and If the verdict satisfied 
their consciences It must be accepted, as it was 
in due form of law. The jury was then dis- 
charged. Col. fngersoll rushed forward and 
Bhook hands with each of the Jurors, first with 
Crane, the most intelligent man upon the 
jury, who Is of Mr. lngersoll’s own particular 
faith—or want of faith. The most affected of 
the defendants was the strong man Vaile, who 
bowed his head upon the desk and could not 
restrain his tears. Dorsey turned a shade 
paler, the pallor being the more marked In 
contrast with the black goggles which lie wore. 
Brady, calm, imperturbably smiled. Beyond 
that there was no change in his expression. 
All Ihe defeuuauts were heartily congratulated 
by their friends, and the leaders could not 
restrain their exuberant enthusiasm. Brady 
first shook bauds with Judge Wylie and 
thanked him for his impartiality during the 
trial and the fairness of ids charge. 
Outside the court room the scene was 
not less enthusiastic. Tho defendants 
as they came out one by one were 
loudly cheered, the crowd opening to allow the 
ladles te approach their carriages. When the 
jury appeared there were renewed Blgns of ap- 
proval, and one enthusiastic person on the 
sidewalk raised tils bat and shouted "Three 
cheers for Crane They were given loudly 
and with apparent sincerity. Crane Is the 
foreman of the jury, the most intelligent man 
on It, and possibly the only member of tho jury 
capable of analyzing tho testimony and con- 
sidering the law points of this great case. It 
is understood that Crane from the outset and 
during all the deliberations of the Jury was a 
strong advocate of the theory that the charge 
of conspiracy hud not bean made out. The 
defendants, at all events, seemed to know that 
he was llteir friend, for Vaile and Miner 
hastened through the crowd to grasp the hand 
of Crane. 
SPORTNG. 
RaceBat Fraukllo Park. 
Farmington, June 14.—'The races at Frank- 
lin Park this afternoon, resulted as follows: 
TURKIC MINUTE GLASS, 
Ncnro 1 1 2 3 1 
Harry I) Knox.ft 0 4 ft 2 
fcimwhird. 4 4 ft 4 6 
Milkmaid...ft dr 
Headlight. 3 2 3 2 4 
arry. .2 3 1 3 3 
Time—2.50, 2.42, 2.42, 2.4ft, 2.60. 
TWO Tni«rv «*VKS CLASH. 
Orav Nose.. 8 3 2 
Holrert 1>. 1 1 
Kiuiiih I >. ,...2 2 2 
Time—2.42, 2.35, 2.37 *, i. 
Base Ball. 
■At Providence—Providence 3, Detroit 8. 
At Boston- Boston* 7, Chicago. 1. At Philadelphia— Philadelphian 2, Buffalos 
nothing. 
At New York—New Yorks 5, Cleveland. 0. 
MORE CYCLONES. 
Several Towns on Long Island 
Visited. 
Ureat Damage Done, but No Lives Re- 
ported Lost. 
Nitty Vokk, June 14.—A cyclone passed over 
Long Island yesterday afternoon, mainly on 
Hempstead Fla'lis. At Garden Oily a portion 
ol the slate roof of Hie cathedral was torn oil, 
as well os one of the pinnacles, entailing a 
heavy loss. A barn ou the Stewart estate was 
blown across Jpe railroad track just ss Con- 
ductor Holmes's lxicusl Valley train was past- 
ing. Shingles and timbers were carried hun- 
dreds of feet. The tralu was stopped and a 
’urge quantity of telegraph wire was found 
twisted around the drive wheels. At Hemp- 
stead much property was destroyed. The large brick luachiuo shop of Titus Brothers, north 
of the railroad track, was injured $1500 or 
$2000: tho house of Geo. W. Adams was car- 
ried six feet off tho foundation and utterly 
ruined; the walls falling and the timbers being 
split and wrenched In a surprising manuer; 
the grape arbors, loupes and outbuildings were 
also demolished, the loss being over $2,000. 
Mrs. Adams and the children were iu the 
house, hut were not much Injured. The chim- 
ney* ou Hemsen's home wero blown off, tho 
barn unroofed, tho hovels leveled,.fruit trees 
forty years old torn up by the roots, and the 
whole premises left In a state of wild eoufu- 
•nn and devastation. 
The premises occupied by August Belmont, 
Jr., and ulso E. 14. Morgan, were damaged sev- 
eral hundred dollars; the roofs were torn from 
the houses of Jacob Valentine, Charles Van 
Colt and Charles Goper Moses Smith's bouse 
was moved from its foundation; Joseph Van 
Colt’s baru was uuroofed, and trees, fences 
and boards are Btrewn in all directions; Wil- 
liam M. Iiedell was driving a load of manure 
on the highway; his horses and wagon were 
overturned and Mr. Bedell considerably in- 
jured ; C. B. Adams aud hts team were carried 
from the road against the fence. Numerous 
other mishaps are reported. 
At Uuiomtale, east of Hempstead, the cy- 
clone seedib to have spent its greatest fury, 
several hams and houses being skittered and 
scattered in all directions. The barn of Mrs. 
Eliza Seaman is a complete wreck; the roof of 
Jackson Waters’ house was torn off, IiIb ham a 
heap of ruins and the roof carried 500 feet 
away; falling timbers struck Mr. Waters on 
the hack and head, and he is seriously injured. 
Andrew Vandewater’B large barn was carried 
tiOO feet. His father in-law, Mr. Hukliam, 
was taken out of the debris in a senseless con- 
dition. The barns of Thco. H. Berg, William 
Small and William Malloy were scattered over the plains. G Whittlkeu’s new barn was de- 
molished and the roof carried across the turn- 
pike. George Scott’s large barn aud carriage 
house suffered a like fate. Haiti fell iu tor- 
rents, accompanied by a heavy hall storm, 
greatly damaging crops. Thu lightning was 
tierce, shattering several trees. 
At East Meadow Jos. G. Vega’s new wind 
mill was blown down, three barns unroofed, 
trees uprooted, and fences, mill bouses and 
outbuildings carried hundreds of yards. 
FOREIGN. 
End of the Dynamite Conspiracy 
Trial. 
Four of tho Conspirators Found (ruHty. 
China will not Declare War against 
France. 
London, Jans 14.—Tbe trial of Dr. Galla- 
gher, Bernard Gallagher, Whitehead, Curtin, 
Wilson and Ausburg, who are charged with 
treason-felony, was continued this morning. 
Tbe court stated that it considered the evidence 
against Bernard Gallagher aud Ansburgh suf- 
ficient to be submitted to tlfb jury. Mr. Jus- 
tice Grove concurred in the decision, but with- 
out expressing an opinion as to the animate re- 
salt, thought there were grave doubts as to tbe 
sufficiency of the evidence against Ansburgb. 
Mr. Clarke, Q. C., of counsel for tbe defence, 
challenged the Crown to point to a single sylla- 
ble of tbe evidence given at the trial, outside 
of that of the informer Lynch, which showed 
that the intention of tne prisoners was to assail 
the authority of the Crown or to overawe Par- 
liament. He declared that Bernard Gallagher's 
statement contained no evidence agaiusl any- 
body but himself Whitehead expressed a de- 
sire to address the jury himself, and his coun- 
sel, therefore, retired. 
Whitehead, speaking on his own behalf, said 
there was no evidence to show that the nitro- 
glycerine found iu bis factory was intended for 
an illegal purpose. The press had exaggerated 
his case. He exhorted the jury to deal with it 
impartially, as they would with any other case. 
Ansburgb declared that he was as innocent as 
God Almighty of the charge preferred against 
him. Mr. Howlands, Q. C., on behalf of Cur- 
tin, declared that his client bad been innocent- 
ly seeking work and that Dr. Gallagher bad 
given him an introduction to an old lriend lu 
Glasgow, if Uallagber was engaged in a plot 
■t was not likely that ho would recommend a 
stranger to an intimate friend for connection 
with it. Curtin’s acts could only be declared 
guilty on the assumption that a plot existed, 
but of ttds uo proof bad been adduced. Wil- 
son announced to the court that as far as be 
was concerned he left the case where it stood. 
Mr. Mathinson, on behalf of Bernard Galla- 
gher, argued that there was no ease against his 
client, as be* had acted while under the iutiu- 
euce of liquor. He said there was nothing 
suspicious in an elder brother, who was belter 
oil than a younger one, sending money to the 
latter. He coulidently asked for the discharge 
of the prisoner. Mr. Malhiusou admitted that 
Bernard had a general knowledge of ibe hos- 
tile designs of the dynamiters, but said it mnst 
be remembered that he was a resident of 
Brooklyn, and could not be judged by the 
same standard as an Englishman was. It was 
a matter of common knowledge that plots ex- 
isted iu America for tbe manufacture of dyna- 
mite for use against England, almost witb the 
conuivance ol tlte American government. 
Messrs. Clark and Howland pretested against 
this language, arid declared ttiut there was uo 
proof that such was the case. 
Justice Brett declared that counsel had uo 
right to make such a remark. He said there 
was no proof of tlte existence lu America of 
plots or of connivance thereat, on the part of 
the government of that country. 
Lord Chief Justice Coleridge also rebuked 
Mr. Matbinsou for his remark. He said: “I 
think it is only due to our ftieudly relations 
with a great government that you unreservedly 
withdraw your statement.” 
Mr. Mathinson said Its would gladly accedo 
to the ruling of the court. 
The earn dor the defence w,,g then < losed, 
and Sir Farrar Uerscbel, tlte Solicitor General, 
replied on tbe part u[ the prosecution. 
Upon the conclusion of the Solicitor Gener- 
al’s remarks, Lord Chief Justice Coleridge be- 
gan his charge to tile jury, 
The jury retired at 5.36 o'clock. 
The jury returned a verdict of guilty against 
Dr. Gallagher, Wilson, Whitehead and Curtin 
aud a verdict of not guilty in the case of Atts- 
burgh anil Bernard Gallagher. The four men 
found guilty were then sentenced to ilfe-iotig 
penal servitude. 
At the close of the Chief J usttce’s charge 
the jury retired. They shortly returned a ver- 
dict of guilty against Dr. Gallagher, Wilson, 
Whitehead mid Curtin, aud not guilty in the 
oaseB of Ansburgh and Bernard Gallagher, 
Tho four men found guilty were then sen- 
tenced to a life-long penal servitude. 
Nthlltets’ Sentences Commuted. 
St. Petkesburu, June 13.—The seutouces 
of three other Nihilists, condemned to death, 
have been commuted to imprisonment for an 
ihdotUnte period aud the sentences to impris- 
onment of live more has been reduced to vari- 
ous shorter terms. 
France and China. 
Paris, Juue 14.—A dispatch from Hhauliat 
says L. Hung Ohaug, Chinese commander lias 
Informed the French miulster that China haa 
uo Intention of declaring war agaiust France. 
The French minister has replied that the Chi- 
nese soldiers captured in Touquin will be con- 
sidered pillegers anil summarily shot. 
Complimentary Banquet to John Bright 
London, June 14.—John Bright was teu- 
deoed a complimentary banquet at the Town 
Hall at Birmingham this evening, at which 
were assembled many distinguished gentlemen. 
Lord Granville, lu proposing tho health of Mr. 
Bright, referred to the eminent service of that 
gentleman on various publlo questions, and 
said iu reference to Mr. Bright’s remarks yes 
terday concerning America: “Iu the official 
position which I hold 1 am peculiarly alive to 
the very kind aud lit language expressed by 
Mr. Bright and others as U) the friendly char- 
acter of the United States, and in promotion 
of the excellent relations which without doubt 
more now than at any previous time exist 
between native born Americans aud the Eng- 
lish people." 
A THRILLING AFFAIR. 
A Boy Supposed to be Carried Off and 
Eaten by a Bear. 
8t. John, N. B., Juno 14.—Yesterday, at 
Annagance, Kluge county, Daniel Balden and 
liia lime boy went luto the woods to pick nar- 
suparllla roots. Having obtained some the 
fattier sunt tils boy home with them. Shortly 
after loud screams were heard. Bolden rushoi 
in the direction whence they came, but saw no 
trace ol the boy. He found tracks ot a huge 
bear, aud It is supposed the boy wag carried off 
and eaten. 
THE INDIANS. 
Creeks Attacks a Settiement-A Bitter 
War Imminent. 
St. Louis, Mo., Jane Hi.—A story comes 
from the Indian Territory that on Tuesday 
morning a party of twenty Creek light hoi se- 
men attacked a little settlement of partisans of 
Speichle, living ten miles fiom Tulsa, on the 
Arkansas river, killed oue of them and wound- 
ed two or three others. These men had re- 
turned to their homes from Fort Gibson on 
permission of Col. Bates, who gave thorn a pass 
and promised them protection. The attack 
upon them is regarded as a defiance of the mil- 
itary arm of the Government. The light horse- 
men belong to tin, Chleotea faction of Creeks, 
aud their conduct in this case is considered as 
the reopening of (roubles between thu Chico- 
tea anil Spelebia bauds and will likely lead to 
a bitter war aud much bloodshed unless the 
Government stops in and takes prouipt and ef- 
fective measures to preserve peace. 
An Invasion from Canadian Green Appro" 
bended. 
Wasjunuton, Jane 14.—Tho Indian Bureau 
to-day received from the War Department co- 
pies of communications from Col. Huger aud 
Lieut. Col. Ilgen respecting war parties of Ca- 
nadian Cree Indians reported to be titling out 
under Big Bear, Little Fine and Lucky Man 
with the Intention of crossing the (Jutted 
States line and making war on tho Gros 
Ventres aud Assinibornes. Lieut. Col. Iiges 
s tys the situation is serious aud suggests that 
measures be at onoe adopted to prevent blood- 
shed aud loss of property. 
MINOB TEEEUKAMS. 
Judge William Ulley died yesterday at bis 
residence in Washington. 
William Itogern was yesterday committed for 
trial in New York for tnurderiug Daniel Hoy 
in a brawl Wednesday eveuiug. 
George Hues was arrested on the steamship 
Amsterdam at. New York yesterday morning 
charged with forgery in Amsterdam. The 
proceeds of his forgery, 18,000 florins, were 
found in his possession. 
Quo hundred armed men rode into Kingston, 
N. 0., Wednesday night to lynch Guilford, a 
negro, but the sheriff and citizens wero guard- 
ing the jail and the mob departed. 
Yesterday 8. K. Saunders instituted a libel 
suit for 810,000 damages against the Pittsfield, 
Mass., Journal for alleged defamation of char- 
acter. 
The anthracite coal interests of Pennsylva- 
nia have agreed to work full time during the 
week commencing June 18th. 
Ex-Gov. Charles J. Jenkins died at his home 
in Summerville, near Augusta, Ga., last night. 
The aeport that a malignant type of yellow 
fever was prevailing at Vera Cruz baa been de- 
nied. 
Secretary Teller yesterday naid ove.r to the 
Cherokee ludians the $000,0C0 for lands ceded 
by them to the Government. 
CITY GOVEKNMENT. 
Special Meeting of the City Council. 
A special meeting of the City Government 
was held last evening. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen. 
The Mayor stated that the object for which 
the meeting was called was that the ordiuances 
read so as to require the permission of the city 
government in regard to repairs on public 
buildings. In the case of the Chestnut street 
schoolhouse, they had not received any satis- 
factory bids and had concluded to do it by the 
day, and bad placed one of their number in 
charge of the work He read the following 
order: 
That the committee ou public build- 
ings are hereby directed to expend the 
sum of Si.700 (forty-seven hundred dollars) 
especially appropriated therefor in the 
appropriation bill, approved May 8tb, for effecting certain changes and making cer- 
tain repairs in and on the Chestnut 
street schoolhouse, this sum when expended to 
be charged to the appropriation for Chestnut 
street school. 
The order was passed and was concurred in 
by the lower board. 
The committee on laying out new streets re- 
ported on the petitions of Geo. Milliken and 
others for the extension of Gray street, H. G. 
Quincy and others for the relaying of Federal 
street, and J. J. Melaugh for the laying out 0{ 
Canton street, that tuey were unable to make 
a final report and asked for further time. 
Granted. 
J. J. Hawkins was licensed as a victualler, 
and his bond was approved. 
The petition of E. E. Holt to erect a new 
wcodeo building at No. 721CoDgress street was 
referred. Also the. petition of Charles Bur- 
leigh to erect a wooden building at 16 Cedar 
street. 
An. rder was passed to pave Temple street 
frr m Middle to Federal streets, with granite 
blocks. Also to pave Greeu street from a point 
near the Portland & Rochester railroad, to 
Portland street, with granite blocks. 
The petition of J. L. Whitmore lor the re. 
moval of a dangerous building, presented at a 
previous meeting, was taken up, aud the mar- 
shal was instructed to see the parties who 
owned the building, and made the necessary 
arrangements. 
Alderman Winslow reported on the pe- 
tition of the physicians of the city, .o 
prevent the discharge of fire arms aud fire 
crackers on the Fourth of July, that he had 
brought it before the Fourth of Ju|y commit, 
tee, and they hud voted to ask the city govern- 
ment to instruct the city marshal to prevent 
such firing beicre sunrise ou that morning- 
Tbe marshal was so instructed, aud also to 
give notice of the fact iu the daily papers. 
Smith Chase was appointed special police' 
man without pay at Deak’s wharf. The fol~ 
low lug were also appointed as special police, 
men, to be placed ou duty when necessary: L>. 
O. Mclutire at Deertng’s Oaks; A. W. Bar' 
bour at the Eastern Promenade aud D. W. 
Eaton at the Western Promenade. 
Tho appointment of the three last was the 
cause of considerable discussion, Aldermen 
Melcher and Hawkes doubting whether it wai 
proper to incur the extra expense when the ap' 
prepriatiou for police salaries would not allow 
it. 
Alderman Winslow thought that there would 
be a sum accumulated by the sickness or air 
sence of men on the regular force, sufficient to 
cover the extra expense. 
It was voted to confirm the appointments, 
and the vote was doubted by Alderman Mel- 
cht r. It was carried by a vote of 5 to 2, Al- 
d. ripen Hawkes and Melcher voting iu the 
negativo. 
When the Mayor was about to put the ques- 
tion on the confirmation of the three supernu- 
merary policemen, witli pay, Alderman 
Hawkes asked the Mayor if ho hadn’t u alert 
ally changed his mind since their last conver- 
sation ou the police, as tho Mayor had repeat- 
edly stated twenty-five policemen were suffi- 
cient at any time for the city of Portland. 
Now that we had IMi he—the Mayor—was ask- 
ing for three more, aud Mr. Hawkes desired 
an explanation. 
The Mayor replied that tho Alderman from 
Five changed his mind in three days, while he 
—the Mayor -had takeu two years to do the 
same thing. 
Papers from the lower board passed iu con' 
currence. 
In Common Council. 
Absent: Messrs. Burleigh, Bussell and 
Smith. 
Buies were suspeuded and reading of records 
postponed uutil next regular meeting. 
Papers from the upper board passed in con- 
currence, except the order to pave Temple 
street, between Federal and Middle streels, 
which was referred to tho committee in non- 
concurrence. 
The report of the cummlttee on Fourth of 
duly, in refereuco to the ringing of bells aud 
use of fire-arms, was adopted Some little dis- 
ousslou took place over the matter, since the 
petition had been referred iu the upper bo >rd 
to a member of a Committee, and that member 
had reported, aud his report had been aoted on 
iu tho upper board, without the lower 
board, to whom it was equally ad- 
dressed, having been notified of the 
matter. Had it not been for the nature 
of the report and recommendation, tiie paper 
would have beeu returned to the upper board 
without action from the Common Council. 
Au order for the committee on public build' 
lags to spend SHOO, specially appropriated, for 
tho repair of Monument school house, was 
passed and sent up. It was amended by the 
upper board aud passed, aud, as amended, ac- 
cepted by the lower board and passed iu con- 
currence. 
C HESTNUT STHBET SCHOOL. 
The Chestnut street school house order 
elicited considerable discussion, participated iu 
by Messrs. Turner, Prince, Noyes, Marr, Lap- 
pin, Gallagher, Connellan, McAlqney and 
Shaw. Mr. Turner said ho wanted to go to 
work legally iu this W itter. As he under- 
stood It, the ordinance required plane and 
specifications should tie handed in, on all work 
over #300 in value, with a report of the com- 
wittee to the City Couucil before the work 
i was commenced. He then quoted the ordi- 
nance, page 137, art. 1, and page 354, art. 8, 
and sec. 12 of Joint Hales of City Connell. By 
the sections quoted he claimed that as the pro- 
posals for repair ug the school house bad been 
answered by bids which almost doubled the 
original appropriation, at the lowest estimate, 
he didn't wish to go on with tho work, and 
then come tJ the City Council and ask lor 
more money. 
Mr. Prince said that there was no intention 
of any member of the committee logo to work 
illegally. The school committee went to the 
appropriation committee with the plans and 
specifications, and that committee cut down 
the amount §3<X), to the §4,700 asked for iu the 
order. That appropriation had been voted. 
After examining the bids, aud ascertaining 
how widely thebulldsrs and masons differed 
in their tigures, and even the architect, the 
committee went on with the work by day work 
because (he school was needed September first, 
for the children, and from the prices paid bo 
far lie fell confident they shonld exceed the 
appropriation but little if any. 
Mr. Noyes didn't see how the Connell could 
paMs an order iu face of an ordinance requiring 
a contract. 
Mr. Marr didn’t think a contract was com- 
pulsory; that the ordinance merely meant 
that bids must ho asked for but that, if too 
high, they could be rejected. 
It being the sense of the Couucil that the 
order should have a passage iu concurrence it 
was so voted. 
On Peaks' Inland. 
Wednesday night was a most uncomfortable 
oue in tbe oity. Tbe air seemed completely 
devitalized; the fog bung dispiritingly oyer 
our stieets, and the varions sounds of a sleep, 
less populatiop, especially those “voices of tbe 
night,’’ so exasperaticgly prominent in hot 
weather—dogs, cats and children—precluded 
the blessed forgetfulness of sleep to those who 
essayed it. We were among those favored to 
ho out of all this. The night proving too cold 
for a chat on the pi tzza of our friend's cottage 
on Peaks’ Island, we gathered around the 
radiant centre ot a lively, cracking open lire, 
rendered necessary by the chill of the night 
and were soon unmindful of tbe one discom- 
fort of tbe fog. 
Certainly this cottage-sojourning affords a 
ready and inexpensive means of escaping 
much that ia wearing and debilitating in oar 
summers. 
However, experience has taught us that, 
when we have fancied that at last we have at* 
tained to something like solid comfort, to be 
apprehensive that we were soon to sense the 
drawbacks of the situation. No Eden is with- 
out its serpent, aud the delightful summer 
colony ou Peaks’ Island comprises two, and 
they are both amateur corneliets, who unfail- 
ingly get together to deform the night with 
far-reaching, maddening wails, which like 
those by Holmes’ street musicians, “bear not 
the semblance of a tune. The offenders, un- 
witting offenders we will charitably believe 
them to be, are ycung, and with the incop. 
stancy of youth may forsake their present love 
for oue less noisy. 
A large proportion of the cottagers are al- 
ready occupying their tasty residences thongh 
tbe hotels are so far only well advanced in 
preparations for the increased number of 
visitors confidently anticipated. W. 
The Physicians’ Memorial to the City 
Government. 
To the Editor of the Prcts: 
Dear Sir:—I have no doubt that ail the sick 
people who read, or heard of, the memorial of 
the physicians to the City Government felt 
grateful to them for tbeir efforts to mitigate in 
part the miseries of the coming Fourth of July. 
The word “miseries” is used advisedly, for the 
celebration ia already anticipated with dread 
by very many to whom quiet ia a necessary 
condition for recovery. 
But the sick are not alone in their approval 
of the petition, aud their hope that it will be 
granted. In my opinion, based upon what I 
have heard from many well informed citizens, 
a large majority of our adult populat’on would 
rejoice iu the complete suppression of ihe gnD- 
tiling and bell-ringing. For my part, though I 
am not ill, or nervous, or timid, 1 heartily 
second the doctors’ movement from selfish mo- 
tives. I like my comfort, and am Sybarite 
enough to confess it; aud I do not recognize 
anybody’s right to interfere with it, unless 
commensurate good is to be attained. Why 
should 30,000 people be made wretched all day 
long because a small part of the population 
tikes to make a great noise, regard less of their 
neighbors' welfare? I am in favor of celebrat- 
ing our nation *1 birthday, and approve of some 
portiouB of the programme as announced (or 
this year; bat there is little to be said tu iavor 
of the powder-burning and clanging of bella as 
a part oi our jubilation, except that it is in ac- 
cordance with custom—a custom, by the way, 
honored by nations in inverse proportion to 
their civilization. 
The Mayor and Aldermen referred the mat- 
ter to the committee on the celebration,and the 
latter body has passed it along to tbe sub-com- 
mittee on bells, etc. It would have beeu grat- 
ifying had the board granted tbe petition, or 
even advised the committee to act in accord- 
ance with the respectful aud reasonable re- 
quest. We who love quiet now live in the 
hope that tbe sub committee will listen to the 
appeal of ilia medical men, who unquestiona- 
bly in this affair give voice to ihe wishes of the 
largest part of the community. Index. 
Continental Guards. 
The Continental Guards of New Orleans pa- 
raded in Boston y esterday morning with their 
hosts, the National Lancers, aa escort, tbe for- 
mer in cairiages. After passing through many 
of the priucipal streets they were reviewed at 
City Hall by the mayor aud at the State House 
iu ihe absence of the Governor by the adju- 
tant geuer.il. The visitors were cheered along 
the route. Tho auuual banquet of the Lancers 
occurred in tbe afternoon at Fanenil Hall. The 
Continentals were present. 
The Coutiuentals will visit Portland, June 
20th. 
Slightly Injured. 
Yesterday while a carpenter named Carney 
was at work on the repairs at the Grand 
Trunk ocean shed wharves, aud in the actol 
placing a pile iu position, he was knocked 
overboard, the pile going with him and striking 
him on the bead. Carney's injuries were at 
first thought serious, but luckily will not prove 
so, only a slight cut from Ihe pile on his head. 
Moonlight Sail. 
Last evening the Portland Phonographic So- 
ciety gave » moonlight sail on the steamer Ex- 
press complimentary to their many friends. 
About otie hundred participated, and it was a 
pleasant parly. Til Mendelssohn Club con- 
tributed greatly to the enjoytneut of the occa- 
sion by many fine vocal ami instrn e- 
lections. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Hnrtlniul Dnily IV hole wale .Unrltrl 
PORTLAND, June 14. 
No change hero to-day in ItreadstutT* and Provis- 
ion. Sugar is unchanged; granulated &H© and Ex- 
tra C at 8^0. l.enions are quito active with only 
a fair supply on the market: prices have advanced 
and quoted at 4 00 Sft 60. At Chicago to-day Wheat 
closed He lower for Jnne,July and August, and V4 
less for September; Corn declined He for June and 
September; Oat* nominally unchanged. Pork ad- 
vanced 6c for September. I^rd unchanged. 
Yt• following are to-day *• quotation* of Flour, 
Oral i. Provisions. 6c. 
Flour. 
Super lino and 
low grades. .3 60@4 BO1 
X Spring and 
XX Spring. .6 50@t.t 601 
Patent Spring 
Wheats —8 25@9 00 
Michigan Win- 
ter straights!* 00®6 60 
lk> roller.... ft 60@7 00 
St. lx)ui» Win- 
ter straight, ft 60®ft 76 
Do roller.. .ft 76a7 25 
Winter Wheat 
atents.7 60^800] 
Produce. 
Oran lorries, $> bbl— 
Maine. ...12 0O,a 13(H)| 
Cape Cod, 15 (HXa. 17 OO 
Pea Beans... 2 ftp <t,2 751 
Mediums.... 2 50«32 06! 
German med2 2Pia2 301 
Yellow l'*yes3 86,a}3 90 ■ 
Onions |> bbl. I 3(\a,'l 401 
Bermuda.... I SOs$l 40j 
SweetPotatoes3 6iKa4 00 
Kggs #> dor..18@19o1 
Turkeys, lb.00cI 
Chickens.... @00c| 
Fowl. .. .20va24c 
Matter* 
Creamery.23 « 24c! 
Gilt Kdge Ver.. .20 21c 
Choice..... .17 « 1 He 
Good.13 a 15c 
Store. ... 10@12c 
t’hccuc, 
Vermont — 12 a 14 
N Y Faot*y..l2 @14 
foam. 
H.M.Corn, car lot*....73 
Mix Corn,car lot* 70.871 
Corn, bag lot*.... 76077 
Oat*, car lots. 64 
Oat*, bag lot*.80 
Meal 70 
Cottf.nSeed.car lots 28 00 
Cottonseed, bag lot*30 00 
Sackodllran car lot, 
18 00021 00 
do twig lot*- 23 60 
Middlings, car lot*.24 00 
do bag lot*. 28 60 
Rye. 1 30 
Provision*. 
Pork— 
Hack*. .23 00023 25 
Clear.22 00022 26 
Mess.21 00021 60 
Mem Beef.. 12 60813 00 
Kx Me**.. 13 60(814 00 
Plate.18 76017 00 
Kx Plate. 17 50 « 17 76 
Hams 13Vfc014o 
Hams, covered 14 Mi A 18c 
Lard — 
Tub, |>ib 12812M, 
Tierce*.. 117»0I2 
Pall.12 Vi ft 12*4 
Nffdii. 
Red Top.. ...4 26@4 60 
Timothy.2 1502 36 Clover.15 Mi 018 
Kninin*. 
Muscatel. 1 90@2 60 
London l^ay’r 2 6002 70 Ondura Val.. 10% @1 
Apple*. Oruu^ea. 
Katina p bbl..4 6086 00| V alencia 10 00®13 OO 
Evaporated |> lb 18(319 Florida..« 00ffl6 60 
Dried Apples.... 9 w* 810 i Mearina.6 00>m OO 
Sliced 10(3101 Palermo.4 oOg5 60 
Nuiear. 
Granulated V* lb — 9Vs Messina.4 60S6 60 
Extra C.8Vt» Palermo .4 00^4 60 
Potn ora. 
Early Knee, p bush— 
Houltou. ..70(876 
Maine Central. .66(370 
Grand Trunk. C5®70 
Prolific*, Eastern. 06 
Burbanks. 66 
Grand Trunk. 66 
Jacksons and White Brooks 60 
foreign Imports. 
BA KB A DOES. Bark Fides-584 pun# 40 hhds 
19 bbls molasses 3 case# rum to E Churchill & Co. 
FREDERICTON,NB. Schr British Qttecn-2800 
railroad Bl epers to B A M Railroad. 
Selir Atba-2200 tie# to B A M Railroad. 
Mtwck .tlarkrt. 
'Jlie following quotations of stock# are reported 
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton, cornet 
of Middle and Exchange street#. 
NEW YORK STOCK#.! 
Missouri Pacific..106% 
Wabash preferred. 46% 
Omaha'common.... 48 
Denver A R. G. . 47 
Omaha preferred .106% 
Northern Pactic preferred. 90 
Northern Pacific common. 6284 
Pacific Mail 43% 
Mo. K. A Texas. 3184 
Louis A Nash .. .  64% 
Central Pacific. 77% 
Texas ifi . 39% 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
Flint A Pere Marquette common 2«84 
A. T. A 8. F. 84 
Boston A Maine.160 
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred.106% 
L. K. A Ft Smith. 28 
Marquette, Hugh ton A Ont. common. 49 
Mexican Central 7s. .... 6984 
Ur* t¥ka«le«osle Tlarkct. 
The following quotations *»• wholesale prices and 
eoriecLud daily by Stcrer Bros. & Co,, Diy Goods, 
Woolen* aod Fancy Goods. 144 to 162 Middle street! 
irjBBLfc Al’MJCn COTTONS. 
lu. 7V<# £t »V% 
MM. 3«in. Wi'a 7Va 
l ight 8tf!u. 5 3 tt 
PIikj 40 in. T^t'a 
Fine 7-4 .14*17 
Fine 0-4.18*22 
Fine '*-4.22*26 
Fine 1<M....27Vfa382\% 
mljtjiohbi> ranran. 
Keet 30 In. 11 >*3013 
Mod. 30 in. « #11* 
Light 30In.. 0 2- iy% 
42 in .10 jfr/14 
6-4. .11 *17 
Fine (Ml ...16 ®20 
Fine 7-4 .19 ^23 
Flue 3-4.21 j§2# 
Fine 9-4.26 &&0 
Fin# 10-4 27 **#32*% 
tick!>!*». srro. 
Tickings, 
Best. If* %'18 i 
Medium.. 11 {&14 
Light. 8 ®10 
f)onfm».12V%»16Vh 
DuekH-Urown 9 S i -* 
Fancy 12^@ie^ 
I>riu». w® « 
Oonwt .1**4o».... 7 k 8 
Satu>eu*.. 8a 9Vfc 
O&iabriea. 
.......lOa20 
O>ttou Plaunela. 7^16 
Twin* & Warps 1H&28U| 
♦ttuvng- iteat. .11%'ais 
Good... % 
New l'«rli Stock and Tloaff .Tlarkct. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York,June 14.—Money on call loaned very 
easy between 2®2%; closed 2®3; prime mercantile 
paper at 6®C. Exchange is doll bat steady 4.86% 
for long ami 4.89 for short. Governments irregular. 
State bonds neglected. Railroad bonds active and 
strong. 
Tbe transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat 
ed 437.000 shares. 
Tue following are to-day’s closing quotations •« 
Government Securities: 
United States bonus, 3s.103% 
do do do 5s. ext.103% 
do do do 4%s. reg.112% 
do do do 4%s, coup.112% 
do do do 4s, reg.118% 
do do do 4s, coup.119% 
Pacific Os, ’95.127 
Tbe following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
Chicago & Alt n. 136 
Chicago & Alton pref. — 
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy. 126% 
Erie. 38% 
Erie pref .81 
Illinois Central.147 
Lake Shore.112% 
Michigan Central. 98% 
New Jersey Central... 88% 
Northwestern. .436% 
Northwestern pref. 168% 
New York Central. 124% 
Rock Island...126 
St. Paul. 105% 
St. Paul pref 120% 
Union Pacific Stock. 98% _ 
Western Union Tel. 87% 
Califsraln Uioiag llork* 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, June 14.—The|following are tfes 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Best A Belcher.-6% 
odi .. 1 
Eureka. 3 
Gould A Curry. 3% 
Hale A Nor cross. .1 ......... 7% 
Mexican..... 4% 
Northern Belle. 6% 
Ophir 8% 
Sierra Nevada. .... 6% 
Union Con. 8 
Yellow Jacket 4% 
It onion Produce Market. 
Boston, June 14.—The following were to-day's 
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter -We quote We tern creameries >€ 21g 
23c for choice, 19®20c tor fair and good: Northern 
creameries at 21 ®23c far choice, 1 S*a,2- *c for fair 
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 19g22e 
& lb for choice, 16® 18c for fair and good; Western ladie packed 14alo; demand steady and firm. 
Cheese is quiet, ll®U%e for choice and 9® 
10c for fair and good; 7®8c for common. 
Eggs—have been in demand at 17%c for Eastern, 
New York and Vermont, 17®17%c for Northern, 
and 16®71c doz for Western and P E Island. 
Potatoes—moderate demand: Aroostook Rose at 
70®80c; Maine Central and Northern Rose at 69® 65c, Prolifics and Peerless at 56®6l)e; other kinds 
45®60c. 
Chicago Lire Nisck Market. 
(By Telegraph.! 
Chicago. June 14 —Hogs— Receipts 23,000 head, 
shipments 6400 head; 5c lower: mixed at 6 30® 
6 66; heavy at 6 60®6 90; light 6 2o®6 70; sklpe 
3 2o®6 00. 
Cattle—Receipts 7700 head shipments 3000 head; 
10« lower; good to choice shipping at 6 50®5 76. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Vvw York. June 14—Flour market— Receipts 
13,312 bbls; exports 4177 bbls; dull and still in 
buyers favor; export demand light; jobbing inquiry 
omy to supply immediate wants; sales 13,600 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 5< ®3 60; Superfine 
Western and State at 3 45®4 15; common to good 
extra Western and State 4 OO® 4 50; good to choieo 
do at 4 7(>®7 00; common to choice White Wheat 
Western extra at 6 25®7 OO; fancy do 7 10®7 26; 
common to good extra Ohio at 4 10®6 50; comms. 
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 10®7 OO: Paten > 
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6o®6 60: choioe 
to double extra do at 6 60®7 50; City Mill extra a 
6 40®5 9."; 5 H) bbls No 2 at 2 6l>®3 60;1200 bb‘2 
Supertine at 3 45®4 15;1400 low extra 4 no®4 30. 
3300 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 10®7 00; 3900 
bbls Minnesota extra at 4 00®7 60: Southern flan' 
unchanged; common to fair at 4 35®5 20: good t*» 
choice 5 25a6 76. Wheat—receipts 60,2(X) bosh: 
exports 26,000 bosh; cash lots %®%c higher; op- 
tions opene > %®%c lower, afterwards recovered 
from the decline, closing at Arm at trifle under out- 
side rates; export demand better with more active 
spoculative trade; saies 4,343,000 bush, including 
183,000 bush on spot; Canada Spring at 1 11; No $ 
Red at 1 17%®l 18; No 2 Red at 1 21% 11 22 in 
elev, 1 22® 1 22% canal afloat; No 2 Red State at 
No 1 White do 1 23%; No 1 White, 600 bu*. 1 16. 
*a\ weak; western June delivery at 71%c. Bar- 
ley nominal. C’ara—cash|%®% lower; opYons % 
(aj a tower, closing firm with decline almost reeov- 
ered and fair export aud moderate speculative busi- 
ness; receipts 102,625 bush; exports 28,479 bush; 
sales 1,600,000 bush, including 19H,ooo bush on 
spot: No 3 at 60®60%c: No 2 at 6b®66%o; No 2 
for June at 64%®65%e, closing at 64%e; July at 
65 1-18®65 5-12, closing 06% c; August at 66%® 
66%c, closing at 66%c; Sept 66%®67%c, cioelng 
at 67c; October at 67%c. Date—cash steady; op^ 
tions opened weak; closed V4 higher; receipts 54,- 
200 bush; sales 510,000 bush; No 3 at 44®44%c; 
White at 4«e: No 2 at 45®45%c; White 48c; No ) 
at45%c; Whitest 56c; Mixed Western at 44®47; 
White at 47®55c; Mixed State at 43®46; Whitest 
61 %® 58c; No 2 Chicago 46%c. Mngar is dull; 
refining at 6%®7c; retined firm; Cat7%®7%c; 
Extra C7%®:7%c; White do 7%c; 7ellow C 7V4®t 
7%c; off A at 8@%c; standard A at 8%c; cut loaf 
aud crushed 9%c. grnnulated 8%e; Con. A at 8%; 
Cubes 9c; powdered 9%®9%. Molasses is easier; 
sales 1500 bbls at 27c for 60 test. IVtr«lcum- 
ulated at 1 18%. Tallow steady;sales 96,000 lbs 
at 7%<®8c. Pork rather weak sales 90 bbls mess on 
►pot 19 25®19 60; 25 bbls fancy 21 00; 210 clear 
hack at 21 75@23 50; options 1. minal. I.nrd 
spot nominal: prime steam on spot quoted at 11 35; 
145 tos citv steam at 10 70; refined for continent at 
11 10; 11 *76 for 8. A. Butter Ann; prime creamerv 
22®23c; State at 15®22;Westem ll(®22c. Cheese 
steady; State 9%®ll%. Western flat 9%@10%. 
Freights Arm;-Wheat ? steam 2%d. 
Chicago, dune 14 — Flour nominally mchanged; 
Spring Wheat 3 50&6 OO; Minnesota at 3 50®4 26; 
baker* at 4 25 a 5 60; patents 6 00®7 60; Winter 
at 4 25®6 00. Wheal—regular shade better;l 10% 
for June: 1 11%®1 12 for July; 1 13%®1 13% 
for August: 114%®1 14% for September; No 2 
Chicago Spring at 1 10%: No 3 at 94c; No 2 Red 
Winter at 1 13. Com is firm at 66% e for cash and 
June; 56%®56%c for July; 66% ®56%c August; 
66% ® 67 c for September. <>ats shade bettsr 39% o 
for cam* June and July; 32%0 for August; 30%® 
31c for September. Rye quiet 61c. Pork is Arm 
at 18 30® 18 35 for cash and June; 18 35®18 37% 
for Julv; 1H 47%@18 60 for August; 18 57%® 
18 60 for September. Lard Arm at 11 47 % ® 11 50 
cash and June; 11 60®11 62% July; 10 67%®} 
10 70 for August; 10 02%®I0 66 for September. 
Bilk Meats iu fair demand; shoulders at, 7 60.|short 
rib at 9 50: short clear at 9 90. 
Receipts—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 29,000 bush, 
<^>m 227,000 bush, oats 16,000 bu, rye 13,000 bu, 
barley 8,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 5.500 bush, 
corn 426,000 bush, oats 168,000 bu.rye 3,000 bu, 
barley 1,100 bush. 
St. Lons, June 14.— Flour unchanged: family 
4 96®6 10; choice at 6 60®5 60; fancy 5 8F®6 20. 
Wheat lower; No 2 Red Fall at 1 18® 1 18% for 
cash and June; 1 18%®t 18% July; 117@l 17%» 
for August; 1 18%®l 19% for Septcmber;No 3 at 
1 17%. Provisions unchanged. 
Receipts-Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 12,0<>0 bush, 
com 0,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush, rye 0,000 bush, 
barley 0,000 bush. 
* 
Shipments-Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 15,000 bush 
corn 000.000 bush,oats 0,000 bush,rye 0,000 hush, 
barley 0(XK) bush. 
Detroit June 14 — Wheat quiet: No 1 White fill 
spot and June at 1 09%:July at 1 11; August 1 13: 
September at 1 14% ; No 2 at 89%c; No 2 Red 
Wiuter at 1 18% bid. 
Receipts 28,000 bush; shipments 7.000 bush. 
New Orleans, June 14,—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands lOo. 
Mobile. June 14.—Cotton quiet; Middling np« 
lands 9%®10c. 
Savannah,Juno 14.-Cotton steady;Middling up. *'* 
lands 9%c. 
Memphis/June 14.—Cotton Is dul);Mlddling up- 
lands 10c. 
Karoprim t|i«»ket«. 
(By Telegraph ) 
Lvierpool.Juiio 14—12.80 P M.—Cotton market 
moderate inquiry and treely supplied; uplands at 
5 1MGd; Orleans ft 18-lGd;sales 10,000 bales, spas- 
olatlrn and export 1000. 
FRIDAY MOKMNG. JUNE 16. 
We do no- read anonymous letters and communi- cations. the name and address of the writer hi ■ in 
a 1 cases inaispe sable not nece>sari]y ft*r publlc*- tion but h# a guarantee of goo taitli. We cannot uudeitake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
The Friends' Convention. 
The final sessious of the New Euglaud 
Yearly Meeting lu our city yesterday showed 
no abatement of the interest which charac- 
terized its openiug. It has been a gracious 
occasion to all privileged to attend Ibis con- 
ference of these disciples of the ‘‘iuward 
light,” and many will regret that two years 
will elapse before another opportunity will 
he afforded our citizens to observo the sys- 
tematic work of their bus'uess meetings and 
the barmouy and absence of acrimony, even 
where differences appeared, which marked 
the assemblages whether for devotional pur- 
poses or for inquiring into the siaudiug of 
the society. The order we have noted In 
the questions ot vital impoitauce to tiro con- 
tinuance of the organization, was extended 
to minor matters, such as the consideration 
showu the needs of reportsrs. An aduiiia- 
ble provision for this class was the appoint- 
ment of several members to sit with them 
and inform them of the names of the speak- 
ers and such other details as might he of 
service in the rapid work of recording the 
transactions of the meetings. 
The success of their missions established 
under unpromising conditions, and the great 
good accomplished by their efforts among 
the red wards of the nation evidences how 
thoroughly practical are many of their ideas 
in dealing with those whom the world is too 
ready to pronounce hopelessly joined to 
their idols. 
They are the best exemplars of that ‘‘pa- 
tience that wearieth not,” and of high 
courage when the Great Harvester of souls 
directs to new fields. 
The Star Route Verdict- 
Tbs verdict of the jury in the star route 
trial simply relieves Dorsey, Brady and their 
associates from fear of a term in the peni- 
tentiary. At tending to establish their in- 
nocence of the crimes charged against them 
it will prove of no effect whatever. Public 
opiniou long ago pronounced the star route 
defendants guilty and the verdict of the 
twelve Washington jurors, even if it be an 
honest one, will make no impressiou upon 
it. Dorsey and Brady reap the legal bene- 
fits which come from a legal acquittal and 
that is all. None of the stains upon their 
characters are removed and the stigma 
which has attached to them will cling to 
them still. They escape the penitentiary but 
their good names are irretrievably gone. 
The chief effect of the verdict on the public 
mind will be to strengthen iuto conviction 
the impression which has long prevailed 
that the trial at the Capital of a rich and in- 
fluential culprit is certain to prove a farce, 
and much more likely to further the euds of 
crime than of justice._ 
The Councilors of the Massachusetts med. 
ical society have again rejected a proposed 
amendment to the by-laws of the society ad- 
mitting women to membership on the same 
terms as men. The vote in the council, 
after a long and earnest discussion, was fifty 
eight in the affirmative and sixty-two in the 
negative, and there is little question that at 
the next meeting of the councilors in Octo- 
ber this small majority against an eminent- 
ly reasonable proposition will be overcome. 
Circulars have been sent out to the 1343 
members of the State society asking wheth- 
er they favored the admission of women 
on the same terms as men, and of 1132 re- 
plies 709 favored their admission, 400 ob- 
jected and twenty-three didn’t care. 
A well ixfobmed person tells the New 
York Journal of Commerce that at a meet- 
ing of the Union of American Hebrew socie. 
ties held in September, 1880, a report was 
presented stating that a request had been 
sent to all the congregations whose address 
was known, asking them for statistics of 
their membership and the number of He- 
brews in their vicinity. To this 278 congre 
gations replied, giving tjie membership at 
120,546, and the number of Hebrew resi- 
dents at 230,257. Taking into account those 
from whom no re'urn was received the total 
was reckoned at 250,000. From this it i 
fair to infer that the total Hebrew popula. 
tion of the United States to-day i3 not much 
If any, above 30 ,000 
The first Chinese picnic that was ever 
held in this country, so it is claimed, was en- 
joyed by 150 Celestials of a New York Sun- 
day school on a Hudson river island Mon- 
day, with the assistance of twice as many 
Caucasians. The distinctive features of a 
Chinese picnic seem to be noise, color and 
good nature. They beat drums, tooted horns, 
scraped fiddles and clashed cymbals with 
great vigor, sent up gaily colored kites, 
kicked a richly bedecked football, fired innu- 
merable huge fire-crackers and laughed in- 
cessantly. For the rest, they ate their in- 
sect covered cake, smashed pies and oily 
butter with the same determination to en- 
joy them that characterizes a native Ameri- 
can party.._ 
Pbesident Arthur has written a le ter to 
the managers of the Southern exposition at 
Louisville, Ky., in which he draws a very 
bright picture of the material prospects of 
• the South. He says that the proposed ex- 
hibition “will assist in quenching the spirit 
of sectional antagonism already by God's 
blessings well nigh extinct,” and will bring 
the people of the land into more intimate 
acquaintance and sympathy. 
Boston has just opened a home for the 
accomodation of working boys who receive 
small pav—errand boys and office boys— 
and they are boarded and lodged for from 
50 cents to $1.50 per week. Each boy is 
furnished with a single bed, a separate wash- 
stand and toilet arrangements, and hooks to 
hang his clothing upon. There are also 
reading, writing and recreation rooms. 
Thk nettle, a growth common to nearly 
all of the states, and which has heretofore 
been a source of great trouble to farmers, 
has now been found to yield a fiber, wbich> 
it is claimed, will supplement cotton in the 
manufacture of cloth. Cloth made from it> 
on trial, has been adjudged equal in texture 
and appearance to linen. 
Pennsylvania people as well as Port- 
land people are “dead set” against the Eng. 
lisb sparrow and the newspapers are preach- 
ing a lively crusade against this little fowl. 
The law allows any one to kill him ad libi. 
turn, and traps, shot guns, “cold pizen,’’ 
and all sorts of devices are in order to get 
rid of hinn_ 
Philadelphia Press: The meanest dead, 
heading yet reported is in Portland, Maine 
where the board of mayor aud aldermen 
have voted tCemselves admission to all places 
of amusement free, and have decided to wear 
a badge “of some appropriate design,” so 
that their identity may be known to the 
doorkeeper._ 
A lakoe share of the responsibility for 
the murder of Dukes by young Nutt belongs 
to the jury who acquitted Dukes of the mur- 
der of Nutt’s father in spite of overwhelm- 
ing evidence of his guilt; audit is a pity 
that they cannot be made to share the pun- 
ishment. 
Tint Pope is infallible, but, nevertheless, 
sometimes makes mistakes, which makes it 
awkward for Cardinal Simeon!, who is 
charged with the duty of explaining them 
away. ___ 
"Thehe are at least forty Greeubackers 
left in Ohio. That number held a State 
convention Wednesday and nominated Mr- 
Jenkins for Governor. 
The Boston Herald pertinently tells Gov. 
Butler that the Inmates of Tewksbury alms- 
house live much better than the operatives 
of the Lowell mills which Butler owns and 
which pay him fat dividends. 
The Education of Women. 
[Geo C. 1 .gU<sion in Harper'* Magazine far July, j 
Before we can decide what education our 
diiighters noed wo must know what their 
1 vos are likely t be, ,n.| »h t demands life i 
is likely 'o make upon them. Tr ickily, we 
know irr the main, and the contingencies are 
such that we may provide against them. So 
large a proportion of our girls become wives 
and mothers that our only safety ties In giv- 
ing all of them proper preparation for the 
life of wives and mothers. 
For such a life they will ueed, first of all, 
good physical health. So certain and so lm_ 
perative is this need, and so surely must 
neglect of it result, in w retchedness, that in- 
attention to this matter may fairly be called 
criminal. Vet in no other particular, per- 
haps, is the education of girls more geuer- 
a'ly neglected or more frequently misdirect- 
ed. There is not only too little systematic 
effort made to educate gtils’ bodies Into sup- 
ple robustness, and to give stamina aud 
buoyancy to their constitutions, hut there is, 
too commouly, positive education in ill 
health given to them. Very much that Is 
most carefully done for girls is directly pro- 
ductive of i'l health, weakness, and want of 
stamina. The care given to the complexion, 
for example, by which too many mothers 
mean only the whiteness of the skin, com- 
monly consists of restraints which break 
down tlie uervotts system, impair vitality 
and invite invalidism. This is not a lecture 
on hygiene, and it is no part of our purpose 
to suggest the proper hygienic governance of 
girls'lives. We seek only to emphasize the 
importance of proper physical training as a 
necessary part of the education of girls. 
As wives and mothers our girls are to be, 
in Addison's phrase, “(he cement of socl 
ety.” Without their purity aud grace, and 
intelligence and good temper, society would 
crumb'e to pieces. It will be their task to 
keep the world sweet and wholesome; to 
create, regulate, and maintain social inter- 
course of a graceful, profitable kind; to 
make life worth living. It will be theirs to 
make homes with the material means which 
meu furnish; to turn mere dwelling houses 
into centres of attractive domestic life. 
Upon them eh idly will fall the duty of or- 
namenting life, cultivating the world's taste, 
keepiug its moral nature alive, aud inspir- 
ing the men of their generation with high 
aud worthy conceptions of purity and duty. 
It wi 1 be theirs to entertain the world, too, 
and to amuse it in profitable ways; to minis- 
ter in a 1 womanliness to its moral, physical, and intellectual health and comfort. Wom- 
en only can create that sweet and whole- 
some atmosphere in which domestic life 
spriugs into existence aud grows. Above 
all aud beyond all in importance, these girls 
whom we are educating must bear aud rear 
the next generation of meu aud women, and 
upon their fitness to discharge this task well 
the character of the future men and women 
of America depends. 
Our civilization is founded absolutely aud 
wholly upon the family, and the wife aud 
mother determines the character and life of 
the family. Is it not worth our while, there- 
fore—nay, is it not our highest and most 
imperative duty—to take care that our girls, 
upon whose shoulders such tasks as these 
are presently to fall, shall be fitted by every 
means in our power for the due and happY 
discharge of functions so important? Is it 
not criminal folly for us to treat their edu- 
cation as nothing more than a preparation 
for the frivolous life of the ball-room? And 
is it any whit wiser for us to push them into 
wearing competition with meu in univer- 
sity work, to the neglect of aught that be- 
longs by right of life’s need to their own 
proper education? 
as a preparation lor such duties as we 
have outlined above, girls need both moral 
and intellectual culture of a kind which 
neither any fashionable girl’s school nor any 
university in the land provides or can pro- 
vide. They need, above all. the training of 
home life and home influences—this far 
more than scholastic discipline, far more 
than what we call accomplishments. 
We do not complain that either the fash 
ionable schools or the universities teach girls 
n.oie than is good for them in either of these 
directions, but that they neglect to teach 
much that is of greater necessity as a prepa- 
ration for life than anything that they do 
teach. 
The woman who is to be happy and useful 
as the maker and mistress of a home must 
kuow the art of home making and home rul- 
ing. Tet how very small a place is given to 
the teaching of these arts in our schemes of 
education for girls! We should call that 
man a fool who hoped to see his son success- 
ful as a merchant or banker but neglected to 
have him instructed in the principles of 
arithmetic and book-keeping. But thousands 
of girls are married every year who do not 
know how to make a loaf of bread, or to set 
a table, or to iron a napkin, or to make a 
bed becomingly? Is it expected that ser- 
vants shall do these things? So the young 
man who is to be made into a merchant or 
hanker will have his book-keepers to write 
out his accounts and make his arithmetical 
calculations for him, but he must under- 
stand these processes for himself, or he will 
be at the mercy of his servants. Moreover, 
in the woman’s case, there may not always 
be servants or the means with which to com- 
mand their services, and their incompetence 
at best needs the supervision of a mistress 
skilled in ail their arts. This seems a home- 
ly matter, no doubt, to those persons who 
see the complete salvation of women in uni- 
versity education, but it is a matter which 
touches the happiness of women themselves, 
and closely concerns the well-being of a 
world whose whole life centres in and is 
founded upon the home. It is not too much 
to say that no girl ought ever to come to ma- 
turity without having acquired both skill 
and las'e in every art of the household, or 
that no woman deficient in this particular 
can marry without serious risk to her own 
happiness and to that of the persons about 
her. It does nobody any harm for the mis- 
tress of a household to know how to calcu- 
late an eclipse, but it is disastrous for her to 
be herself eclipsed by her Bridget. 
“Rational Dress” for Men. 
“A Woman’*” tetter in the tendon Time*. 
Men have their say on women’s dress, aid 
decide autocratically what is or is not “ra- 
tional dress”; will you permit a lady to rep- 
resent that men's costume is by no means 
perfect, and admits of much improvement 
as regards health, convenience and grace? 
It is rather difficult to speak out plainly 
enough to substantiate my assertion as to 
the first point; bat doctors will testify that 
there has been a great increase of late 
among young men of liver and kidnev dis- 
ease, not to speak of other delicate' parts. 
This is owing, I believe, to the fashion which 
has prevailed of small cut-away coats, leav- 
ing loins and stomach unwrapt, save by the 
tight and often thin trousers. Older men 
frequently suffer from chill taken from sil- 
ting on damp seats, or cold stone, from 
which a woman would be protected by her 
more voluminous garments. The absurdity 
of the open coat and waistcoat, turned hack 
just where the throat and chest need cover- 
ing, is more generally recognized. The prac- 
tice of wearing, In Winter, waistcoats cut 
very high, and the constant argument for 
wearing a beard, “to protect my throat,’’ 
show that it Is felt, though not often ac- 
knowledged in speech. The large expanse 
of starched shirt front, held together, per- 
haps, with but one small stud, Is ridiculous 
in every way. It is a sham, for most, if not 
ail, wearers supplement its deficiency by a 
warm vest below, which cannot, however, 
quite exclude a searching wind, or keen 
night air, after leaving a warm room, from 
reaching the lungs. It is not beautiful in 
itself, it becomes easily soiled, needs fre- 
quent repair, costly washing, and seldom 
sel.8 as it should. The stiff collar, rasping 
chin, cheeks and throat, is most inconveni- 
ent in every way. 
A far more rational dress for man was the 
doublet fastening to the throat and cover 
ing the thighs, with soft band or turn-down 
collar. We come now to the crucial gar- 
ment ro recommended for women’s imita- 
tion-trousers. If these be so adapted to 
allow the free use of the limbs, how is it 
that men wear knickerbockers for bicycling, 
rowing, running and climbing? 1 once 
heard a gentleman, who had been to a fancy 
ball In hose and silk stockings, exclaim. 
“How jolly It Is to dance without trousers.” 
I suppose he found they fettered freedom of 
action. The chief difference between man’s 
dress and woman’s is the principle of sus- 
pension. The former uses braces, and 
hangs all the weight on the shoulders, the 
latter uses corsets, and suspends from the 
waist. IJraces would not do for women, 
they would cut and pain the delicate flesh 
of the breasts. Do they suit men? Is it not 
curious that in all active exercise they are 
discarded, and a belt substituted? I can 
easily imagine many Inconveniences attend- 
ing their use, but content myself with sug- 
gesting the question. I have said nothing 
about the grace of men’s dress—everyone 
must allow it might be more ornamental. 
No one who has ever seen a stout elderly 
tnan without ills coat can help shuddering at 
the thought ot a matron, stout anti elderly, 
clad in the dual garment, with only a trill 
round the waistband of the victorious trou- 
sers, valuable to the morphologist as show- 
ing the course of evolution. Men and wo- 
men are structurally different in make and 
physical constitution. 1 am so benighted as 
to think their dresB should also differ to suit 
their needs. 
Disraeli in His Last Days. 
Lord Ronald Gower, who is only 3S, but 
has kept a diary since lie was eight, cow 
prises in his “Recollections,"’ jest published, 
amid muon chaff, some interes'iug ante 
dotes, and among th in of a visit to the carl 
of Beaconsfleld in the autumn of 1880. 
“Lord Beaconsfleld,” in- says, “was, as 1 
have ever found him, extremely pleasant, 
full of quaint humor, and never seemingly 
bored at being questioned on any subject 
that one ventures to put to him; however, 
once X felt that be had administered to me a 
well-deserved rebuke. We had been look 
iug at some prints, one of which represented 
Whitehall, and 1 asked him If lie bad any 
doubt as to the side of the Banqueting 
house on which Charles 1. was executed. 
He answered me something to the following 
effect: Some time ago a tory squire bad 
brought Ills two sons to see him and to re- 
ceive tvordsJJ of advice as to tlielr future 
conduct in poiilieal and social exl-tenee. 
Eagerly the fond parent waited to hear what 
his leader would deliver on so important a 
subject. ‘Never,’said Lord Beaconsfleld, in 
bis most solemn tones, ‘never in society ask 
who wrote Junius’s letters, or on any ac- 
count inquire on which side of the Banquet- 
lug bouse Charles I. w as beheaded, or If you 
do you will be voted a bore, and that is— 
well, something dreadful I’ He said lie had 
seen the story in print, and unlike most of 
the Btorles In print about him was perfectly 
true. That evening IjorJ Beaconsfleld was 
in great talk. ‘1 am,’ he said, ‘the unlucki- 
est of mortals; six bad harvests in succes- 
sion, one worse than the former, this lias 
been the cause of my overthrow; like Napo 
leon, I have been beaten by the elements! 
Bismarck and 1 were perfectly d’accord. 
Had the late government lasted we would 
have kept the democrats of Europe in check; 
but now all is over!” Bismarck he mud 
admires and personally likes. ‘Ho is cue of 
the few men,’ said Lord Beaconsfleld, ‘that 
at my age I have been able to feel real at- 
tachment for; but all that Is now over, and 
were he to come to England I should not 
ask to see him; there Is no such thing as 
sympathy or sentiment between statesmen. 
I have failed, and he would not care uow to 
see me, nor I him,’ he added rather bit- 
terly.” 
.Still more pathetic is this glimpse of the 
fallen statesman and his pleasures of mem- 
ory. “We sat after luncheou before a blaz- 
ing fire in the library. His mind seemed to 
be full of the past, and of his youth. Ho 
spoke of his early friendship with the three 
Sheridan sisters, all beautiful women; the 
present duchess of Somerset, once ‘Queen 
of Beauty;’ of Lady Dufferiu, and of Mrs. 
Norton. He described how delightful were 
the dinners in old days at Mrs. Norton’s, 
over a public house near Storey's gate, more 
than 40 years ago, and of the wit and humor 
that then flowed, more copiously by far than 
the claret. Lady Dufferiu was his chief ad- 
miratiou, more beautiful thau her beautiful 
sisters. “Dreams! dreams! dreams!’ he 
murmured, gazing at the fire and smoking a 
cigarette he hail accepted. ‘I have not 
smoked, dearest, since you were last here.’ 
The next time I was at Hughenden was to 
follow his coffin to the grave. But I can 
still fancy I see him among his beloved 
books, gazing at the fire, aud murmuring in 
an absent way,‘Dreams! dreams! dreams!’ 
aud after all what is this life but one? And 
how often so sad a one that one would fain 
wake from out of it, for to die is to live. 
‘Life,’ Lord Beaconslield said to me that 
last time I was with him at Hughenden, 
‘life is an ennui, or an anxiety;’ aud he en- 
larged on his text by saying that for the self- 
made life is full of troubles and anxieties, 
for fear of losiug the position or wealth they 
have obtained; and for those born with posi 
tion aud wealth there is nothing to strive 
for, aud life then becomes a more bore, an 
ennui and burden. ‘My idea,’ he added, ‘of 
a happy future state is one of those long 
midsummer days when oue dines at 9 
o’clock.” 
I THE WISE PREVENT SICKNESS, i 
GINGER 
X Delicious Combination 
of Imported Ginger, 
Choice Aromatics and the best cfFrench Brandy. 
Vastly superior to all other gingers, all of which 
are made with the strongest Alcohol. 
Cures Colds,Chills, Feverish and Eheumjitlo 
symptoms, Ague Pai s, and Malaria. 
Cures Dyspepsia, Side Headache, Sea Sick- 
ness, Flatulency, Cramps. Cholera Morbus, Dys- 
entery, and ills incidental to cliango of climate. 
A Fruit Stimulant without alcoholic rerc- 
tion. deliciously flavored, purely medicinal, San- 
ford’s Ginger overcomes exhaustion, allayu 
nervousness, promotes sleep, eradicates a craving for intoxicants, and strengthens those reduced by disease, debility, and dissipation. Beware of all Gingers s aid to bo the same or 
as good as banford’s. Avoid mercenary dealer* whoforafewcenta extra profit try tofareeupon vwj their own or others when you call for Sanford’s 
Ganger. Sold by druggists, grocers, etc. 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
•Ijr6 dlawFA v?ntl4 
PSALMS. 
[revised] 
XI EAR this, all ye people, and give ear all 
ye invalids of the world, Hop Bitters 
will make you well and to rejoice. 
2. It Bhall cure all the people and put 
sickness and Buffering under foot. 
3. Be thou not afraid when your family 
is sick, or you have Bright’s di- ease or Liver 
Complaint, for Hop Bitters wiil cure you. 
4. Both low and high, ilch and poor know 
the value of Hop Bitters for bilious, nervous 
and Rheumatic complaints. 
5. Cleanse me with Hop Bitters and I 
shall have robust and blooming health. 
6. Add disease upon disease and let the 
worst tome, I am safe if I use Hop Bitters. 
7. For all my life have I been plagued 
with sickness and sores, and not until a year 
ago was I cured, by Hop Bitters. 
8. lie that keepeth his bones from aching 
from Rheumatism and Xeura'gia, with Hop 
Bitters, doeth wisely. 
9. Though thou hast Bores, pimples 
freckles, salt rheum, erysipelas, blood poi- 
soning,yet Hop Bitters will remote them all. 
10. What woman is there, feeble aud sick 
from female complaints, who desireth not 
health and useth Hop Bitters and Is made 
well. 
11. Let not neglect to use Hop Bitters 
bring on serious Kidney and Liver com- 
plaints. 
12. Keep tby tongue from being furred, 
thy blood puie, and thy stomach from indi- 
gestion by using Hop Bitters. 
13. All my pains and aciies aud disease 
go like chaff before the wind when 1 use 
Hop B tters. 
14. Mark the man who teas nearly dead 
and given up by the doctors after using Hop 
Bitters and becometh well. 
15. Cease from worrying about nervous- 
ness, general debility, and uriuary trouble, 
for Hop Bitters will restore you. 
jell ,MWF&w4w24 
CAUGHT 
a BAD COLD | _J
The SUMMER COLDS and 
Coughs are quite as dan- 
gerous as those of 
midwinter. 
But they yield to the same 
treatment and ought 
to bo taken In 
time. 
For all diseases of THROAT, 
NOSTRILS. HEAD or 
BREATHING AP- 
PARATUS 
Is the SOVEREIGN Remedy 
J 
ALL DRUGCISTS KEEP 
PAIN KILLER 
U ADR flooring, 
MR Bn 8 I ;dl tlii* Kim-hhcb, H B Jjjj widths and quulitics. 
na us aKi,s3iii6SSiAbbot, 
Pi lU |> 5S Kilby St., 1 I |B Bn! BOSTON. 
spr(J •ofllyrnnn 
EDUCATION A1. 
BO WI) U INC* VlLKOK 
17*XA V1NAT10 S for admission to co logo xilll bo hold t tlie Cloavt land I octura Ho<>m as- 
saulm-ott* Hall, on Fiui>A\ duly 13th, and on Fm- 
!>.* v. Sonl. 28th, at 8.30 A, M 
JOSHUA U CU AMHKKLAIN 
linn.swiok, fluno 1, 1843. ju4d«&\vtjll;j 
Instruction in i uglish ami (’lass- 
lent Studies 
given to private pupils by the subscriber 
j. w. COLCORD. 
I IIS Pearl Street. 
fun 21 dtf 
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BBLTIN G. 
laiporiant to all who use Belting. 
Wo liave Jint patented a new article lia Kultbci 
Bolting which is sold under the name of 
GIANT BELTING. 
Tills Belting is made up with the usual plies of 
Duck and Hubbor, and, before putting on the out 
side cover, t is mi itched iu seams one Inch apart 
with cotton cord, which bus a pulling strength of 
fifty pounds. It Is then atrctt hrd in its plastic 
state, drawing the plies so close together, that 
with the strong cord with whloh it is stitchc J, mate 
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches 
are so drawn iuto the plastic rubber, that they can- 
not wear off on the outside. I he outside cover is 
then put on »ruuilc«», so that it cannot open, as is 
the case of Uubber Belting made iu the ordiuary 
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as wel 
as friotioned together, that the belt cannot separate 
as many belts made in the old way will, after belli 
used for a time, especially when run at a greag 
speed or iu damp places. 
We particularly call the attention of all Mill own- 
ers to this Belt as being in the end the cheapest belt 
they can buy, w bile the first cost is only about ten 
per oeut more than bolting made iu the ordinary 
way. Wo believe t ,v*ll wear more than double the 
length of time. For neavy main belts yon will find 
it superior to anything made. It is also superior for 
ftCutilcHM Be I la, as we stitch the splice lu such a 
way that it cannot ate* 
Try Our Giant We will Warrant 
Satisfaction. 
Samples ami quotations furnished ou upplIeatlMi. 
REVERE RUBBER CO., 
in A 173 Dnoaiihire Ml., HomIoii. 
37 Rfrtde mi., New York. 
Furforit-M al 4 hrUcn, Mu*a. 
margtt *__ ____ *od3m 
llev. Father Wilds’ 
EXPERIENCE. 
Thr K«v. g. P. Wild*, vt« ll-buow.a city 
luinMionary in *cw V rk,uod brother of Ike 
liter iuiurui JudgeWild*, of (hr JIumnn- 
chu»eiin Muprruar 4 ouri, write* a« fallow*: 
“78 E 54th St., New York, May 10, 1882. Messrs. J. 0. Ayer a Co., Gentlemen: 
Last winter 1 was troubled with a most uncom- 
fortable itching humor, utlecting more especially 
my limbs, which itched so intolerably at night, and 
burned so intensely, that I could scarcely bear any 
clothing over them, was a’ho a sufferer from a 
severe catarrh and eat&rrhal cough; my appetite 
was poor, aud my system a good deal run dow n. 
Knowing the value of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, by 
observation of many other cases, and from personal 
use In former years. I began taking it for the above 
named disorders, My appetite unproved almost 
from the first do**. After a short time the fever 
ami itehings were allayed, and all signs of irritation 
of the skin disappeared. My catarrh and cough 
were also cured by the same tu«ans, and my general 
health greatly improved, until it is now excellent. 
1 feel a hundred per cents, stronger, aud 1 attribute 
these results to the use of the Sarsaparilla, which I recommend with all confidence as the best 
blood medicine ever devised. 1 took it in small 
doses three times a day, and used, in all less than 
two boitles I place these facts at your service, 
hoping their publication may do good. 
Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds/' 
The above instance is but one of the many con- 
stantly coming to our notice, which prove the per- 
fect adaptation of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to the 
cure of all diseases arising from impure or impor 
erished blood, aud a weakened vitality. 
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA I 
j Cleanses, enriches anJ strengthens the blood, stim- 
ulates the action oi uie stomach aud bowels, anil 
thereby enable* -e system to resist and overcome 
the attacks.o. all Scrofulous diseases, Eruptions qf 
the Skin, Catarrh, General Oebility 
and all disorders resulting from poor or corrupt* 
blood aud a low state of the system. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO. Lowell, Mass 
Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottles for $6. 
au28_ MW&FJkwlw 
SEARLES’ 
ATHLOPHOROS 
A. n for 
Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia, 
Fla* met with unparalleled success wherever it ha* 
been introduced, not only curing case* of simple 
form* of these diseases, but many wonderful cure* of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are tecorded, and 
thus far not a single instance where relief has not 
been afforded. 
This medicine is put up with great care, contain- 
j ing nothing that would be in any way injurious to 
I the most delicate constitution. Every one who has 
used it has recommended it to other softerers, and if 
given a fair trial It will prove its own merits 
The following testimonial came to us entirely un- 
solicited, and is a specimen of scores w* have on 
tile, the uutnber increasing daily. 
New Haven, January 1,1883. 
tt. N. Hkaklks: 
Dear sir.—I am glad to certify that your Rheu- 
matic cure, Athlophoros. has cures! iny wife 'when 
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was 
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarce- 
ly move in bed. A fter taking tlm e doses, according to directien, I assisted her into a carriage, and she 
enjoyed the ride very much after befog confined to 
her bed for three weeks, honing for something to 
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a 
penuandnt cure Yours respectfullv, 
REV. E. N. & EEL YE, 
Agmt Board of Charities. New Horen. Conn. 
For Sale by H. H HAY A SON, Portland Me. 
PREPARED BY 
THE ATHLOPHOROS COMPANY, 
I t‘J Hi.ll Hlrrrt, Nrw York. 
John W. IN rltioM A Co., Portland, Me., Wholesale Agents. 
ap21 dAw3m 
Swedish {Swedish 
Bataaio Ltm£ 
Compound Balsam 
An Altera- (Cure, nil die- 
live Tonic & ease* of the 
Blood I’uri- I-unR*. 
ficr. It puri- Swertloh 
fies the blood p4-'p8,n»„.. 
strengthens Jr”'* 
the system Cures Con- 
end acta like 'W*' etipaUou. 
a charm on the digestive organs. 
8WEDISH REMEDIES 
When taken together according to directions, 
have time* and tunes again cured consumption 
in the fir«t and second stages. Th usandft of 
testimonials of Its wonderful cures. Write for 
pamplilcta and circulars—Sent Free. 
F. W. A. BKKG&NGKKN, M.D., 
Lynn, Mans. Proprietor. 
I consider Swedish Botanic Com pound the best 
Blot I Purifier and Spring Medicine In use. 
W. if. WATSON, Lynn, Mass. 
A lady writes: “After years of severe suffering 
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia 
your Swedish Botanic Compound lias entirely cun d 
me. 
S4WKI»IMII KKTIKIIIEM, 
ail Hi For Sale by all Druggist*. ood&wly 
CHOICE 
Barbadoes molasses ! 
Kx BHgaline “Johanna." 
335 HOG-SKIcXxiS, 
81 TIJKRCKB, 
«« BARRELS. 
Now landing at Merrill’s Wharf, and for sale low. 
This cargo was imported direct by ourselves, there- 
fore, we can guarantee It absolutely pure and of the 
best quality. 
TWITCHELL. CHAMPLIN & CO. 
jull dtw 
HOP 
PLASTER I 
lhls planter Is fa- 
mous fur its quick 
and hearty aotlonin 
curing Rheumatism 
Sciatica, Kidney Disease, Lame Back, Bide or nips. 
Sharp Pains, Pleurisy, Heart and Lie r Troubles, 
BtllT Muscles, Bore Chest, Cramps, und all pains or 
echos In every part. It soothes, strengthens und 
stimulate* the 
parts. Hold by 
druggists, every- 
where at 28 cents. 
A GREAT 
SUCCESS 
Hop Planter Co., Bole Manufacturers. 
(•) Mailed on receipt of price. 
CABTKB, HABBIB & HAWLEY, (Jen Agts, Bottom 
Hamblin Mowing Machine 
(or Mule or Ivxclianpe fur u pood 
Cow. Enquire Of Horse and Car- 
riage jVfiirl, Portland, or 
J. J. AHEEY, 
Urlplilou Corner, Dccrlng. 
jel2 dlw 
INS' R V v : ^ 
XL£xatU£lJL 
LIFE INSURANCE OOHPINV. 
Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond 
Which at a premium pa>g about 3Mi par cent. In- 
terest. 
Better than the Savings Bank, 
which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent. 
Interest, from which you may withdraw your «lo 
posit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Keller Until 'fi'ouiim; INiIHi k in 
oitacr Coinitiiii «>*. 
as shown by comparison of results. 
THIS MOUTHWBSTKUN has paid over 93,1b 0, I 
000 matured endowments. Besides giving in- 
surance these policies have returned the pre- 
miums with 4 to 6%per cent, com pound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in 
vested in the most productive and solid necur- 
lies of the country) have earned the past leu 
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent lutcrest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per 
cent, reserve is 93,022,012, 
SINCE 1876 THE NORTH WESTERN has done 
hotter by its policy-holders than any company lu the country. It needs only to be known to be 
preferred. Its policy-holders Increase their in- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED 
Vhe ubuve Endowment I'oliiki 
for ittili; nt 
33 EXCHANGE ST., 
l’ortlniid, Itlulue. 
V. Mott Booth by , 
Portlarrl. 
—AND— 
LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham. 
SPECIAL AG EATS 
T. T. SlEKItY 
State Agent. 
jut)23 •odtr 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take riaka at their office, New York, on Veeaela, Oargoea and Freight*, ami i§*ue 
open policie* to merchants, makiug risk* binding a* 
soon aa water borne. 
Premiums on Murine Kicks from lit 
January 1882, to 31st December, 
1«»2.$4,412,893 58 Premium! on Policies not marked oil 
lit January, 1882 1,518,844 85 
Total Marine Premium!. *5,929,538 43 
ASSETS,= 
S13.171J75.0 2 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Fel». 0,1883. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating In !88«, 
40 PER CKJST. 
tosses Pa5** in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES. President, 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vioe President 
W, H, H. MoOUK, 2d VTioe President, 
A. A. RAVEN. 3d Vice Presided 
J. H. Ohafhan, Secretary. 
PORTLAND: ^EXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. MUNCER, 
< oeiHEMPOjVDKNT 
March 5. 18P3 dlmtDo DUMrOvl** 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
INSURE WITH THE 
HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INSU ANCE CO. 
OF GERMANY. 
Losses paid in this Country over $2,500,000. 
HAVING no sixty days clause in its policy, losses* are payable immediately after proof without discount MOKSK & P1NKHAM. Agents, 
may30eod2m 9 Exchange bt., Portland, Me. 
SAVE Vu« ll IIOAFV 
— and place it In an — 
ENDOWMENT POLICY 
HOME 
COMPANY. 
The UNION MUTUAL. LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY of this city, is now ia its THIKTY- 
FIFTH Y'EAK, and at no time has it been more 
prosperous ir more successful. Its RESULTS Ia«t .ear was a LARGELY INCREASED BUSI- 
NESS, INCREASED ASSKIS, INCREASED SUR- 
PLUS, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY 
HOLDERS and all seoured at a DECREASED 
EXPENDITURE. 
WORK FOR A 
HOME 
Com pan'Y* 
The Union Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, in 1882, issued 258 
policies in Maine, about one fourth 
of the entire number issued in this 
Stale by nearly thirty companies. 
It is popular with the People, the 
largest financial institution of any 
kind in this State, and this is a 
good opportunity for first-class 
men to become connected with it. 
Apply atCompanj’s oflice, to 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager for Me. & N. H. 
(^""Communications treated confidentially when 
no desired. Gentlemen who would like to advance 
their interest* and ascertain upon what haul* they 
can represent a great, progressive Lite company 
who*©popular features and phenomenal success 
guarantee liberal remuneration, arc invited from 
every section of the State to communicate with u* 
assured that tlio largest facilities will be extended 
them, to aid in R.curiug and building up a perma- 
nent business. mayHt odt< 
I, 
Will 11 Artists’ Materials 
25 per cent off from cata- 
logue prices for the next 
two weeks. 
I have all the latest pub- 
lications in Engravings. 
Fine Framing a Specialty— 
at lowest prices. I have 
some very Desirable Shapes 
in the Barbotine Pottery. 
J. T. STUBBS, 
400 Congress St. 
oi»i> citv mu.. 
Ju8 illf 
AUSTIA & \ %YM>It", 
Fresco Painters, 
no. ii k k K r: s j’ jt u: tc t 
rWK'llilND, MU. 
0.8. AUSTIN. J. NAYLOR. 
Churches, Halls ami Private Dwellings Decorated 
in a first-class manner, ar.d at short notice. Nepali 
ing old frescoing a specialty. my30oodtf 
RK a i ■■ 
For Snl»i 
HOUSES and House lota in ail sect Iona of the cil '' 4H> f.»rd'.’ and ,'vntro Deering, on line 
of this, suburban residences, desirabb building j 
lot*, known a the Baxter lots, in Heeling, farms, ] and ini ber lauds in adjoining towns amt count its. 
Purchasers are invited to call before Investing. 
Propert y taken «" ro ot Wui rents collected on reus- ; enable terms. umrMceod.'Jiu 
I Dealer in Heal Estate, Mortgages and Commercial 
| Paper. U3 Exchange St. 
i 
BOM I’ll'IB! 
Best Stales and Reasonable 
Prices. 
Exchange Street 
PORTLAND. 
apr2 dtf 
F.F.HOLUMCO., 
— BEALKES;IK — 
DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, 
— AND — 
CHEMICALS. 
E®*“Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes and Combs, Perfum- 
ery and Fancy Articles in Great Variety. Confec- 
fectlonery; Cutlery and Stationery. Also a tine line of 
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC 
CIGARS. 
Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS. 
PORTLii NX). 
F. F juLAND. A. W. PIERCE. 
Prescription Department a Spec- 
ialty and Fully equipped. 
mar 2 8 dtf 
TELEPHONE NO. 373. 
CURTIS & SOULE, 
No. 50 CROSS STREET. 
Prices for Families and Offices 
10 lbs. daily, per month, $1.50 
15 lbs. “ •* *• 2.00 
20 ibs. “ “ “ 2.50 
Customers mu commence taking Ice at anv time 
the. desire, and delivery will be continued until no- 
tice to stop is received at the office. 
We call particular attention to our Androscoggin Ice for families and offices. 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction. 
Complaints against the drivers, for any cause, left at the office will receive prompt attention. 
Norris G. Curtis. Arthur h. Soule 
dtfls 
ALBERT CHASE, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in Fine 
CARRIAGES OR SLEIGHS! 
A full assortment of Cabriolets. Rus- 
sian open Carryalls, Beach Wagons, 
Standing Top Phaetons, Corning and 
Knx Buggies, on Fliptic, Timbin and 
Brewster Springs, 2 second band Phae- 
tons, 2 Jiimpseats, 2 Cabriolets at a bar* 
gain. 
GO PHEBIjE! ST, myflO eodSt* 
TUflNP Makes beautiful I VV I Is (• Lambrequins, Sofa 
PDflPU CT Pillow and Ottoman UnUUnCI Covers, Toilet and 
Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet 
and Pillow Shams.Carriage Robe,?, 
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruc- 
tion Books and all material for 
this new fancy work at the Ware- 
rooms of the 
“OOMESTIC 'SEWING MACHINE GO. 
Cor. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS. 
It stands at the head- “nflMCCTIP” 
The Light Running UUITItO I |l> 
LADIES, use the “DOMESTIC” 
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant in 
Design. Faultless in Fit. 
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS. 
juS dSm 
No Tallow, No Cotton Seed Oil, No Head- 
matter, no Eat from the Entrails, but 
PURE LEAF LARD 
-MANUFACTUXED BY- 
m. c, wrHEYs & m, 
Philadelphia. 
Parties desiring a pure, wholesome ar- 
ticle, either in pails, cases, tubs or 
tierces, euquiro of (heir grocer for 
■ Ills make. 
June 11,1883. jul2-dlw 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cured without the Use of the Knife. 
WIl.MAM RKAD(M. !>., Harvard, 1842), »nd 
ROBERT M. READ (RI. D., Harvard, 187<>\ 41 
Nomci wet alrrHs Ilowfon >»tve special attention 
totho treatment of FIHTI'I.%, I IM m % [\|> 
II.I, DINF.tHUS OP TilK KKOTVn, 
without detention from business. Abundant refer 
ences givon. Pamphlets sent on apidlcatton. 
Office Hours—f 3 to 4 o'clock p. Rl. (except Son 
aval feblOtllwr 
R-omoval! 
DB. «. II. CUinmiNOS tins remov- 
ed lo A«. 000 EONOKESS ST., 
Itrtek Olliee nene Mule M. Olliee 
hours S lo IO ii. in., 2 lo 3 mid 7 lo 
8 p.m. After i» p. m. ut 70 Park 
Si. Olliee telephone 37 lx. House 
telephone 287 x. 
ulteodlm* 
UKA.D THK 
SUNDAY GLOBE 
NEXT SUNDAY. 
jun!3 WP&s 
F NANCIAL. ! 
J. B. Brown & Sont., 
BANKERS, 
218 Siddlc Street, 
oiler for 8ulc 
itlttiue t'enlrnl .... 
Portland amt Kniuebn ... 0«. 
AmlnweoKitiM nud Henurbri1 O*. 
Portland and Ovdeviiburg 0«. 
tily of Portland. 
and other first class bonds and stocks. 
Sterling anil Continental Exchange 
Imnght nml sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
dec 14 eo dll 
CITY of CANTON. OHIO 
5 1-58 Per (lent 
BOND8. 
Population.1:1.000. 
A»»*n«rd Valuation, .90,*54,130 
■teal Valuation,..#14,000 OOO 
Total Debt, .... .9103 0410 
Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the 
county seat of Htark county and a railroad centre. 
The debt is less than three per rent of assessed 
valuation. 
The Debt per capita in only #154.73 
Below we give the debt per capita of some other cities in Ohio, asrei>orted in the C. 8. census returns 
Of 1880: 
Cincinnati..930,20 
leveland. 4038 
Tol do. 84.32 
Colo much. 24.38 
DayTON. 28.48 
Foil SALE BY 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
d»c30 tod.7 
WeOFFERforSALE 
Portland • 6s 
Portland Water Co. • 6s 
Portland k Ogdenshurg 6s 
Mai e Central Cousols 
Androscoggin k Kennebec Us 
Leeds k Farmington > Us 
Cape Elizabeth Us 
St Louis -Us 
Cincinnati, Ohio 7s 
Akron, Ohio, School ■ • Us 
Youngstown Ohio, School Os 
uud other Desirable Securities. 
H. M PAYSON & CO., 
3a Exchange Street. 
»p!7 ewltf 
BONDS. 
Town of Westbrook • « 4s 
Maine Central B. E. 1st Mori. 6s 
Maine Central E. B. Cons. Mort. 6s 
Maine Central E. B. “ “ 7s 
No Pacific E. E. General Mort. • 6s 
Car, Trust and Equipment 6s and 78 
And o' ver First class Securities 
FOB SALE BY 
SWAM X BARRETT, 
ISO Middle St., Portland, Me. 
O* eodti 
BONDS. 
(iornnnitui, Slalr, Municipal aad 
stebool Bond, bought aad .old. Hpuial 
attenlioa given to bond, cf large cilie. and 
ronntie.! Write u. if yun wi.b to boy or 
.ell. 
PRESTON, KEAN A CO., 
Banker., Chicago. 
mare eod6m 
BANKING HOUSE 
OF — 
HENRY CLEWS &CO.. 
18 NEW STREET, NEW TORE. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum 
bought and sold on commission for cash or on 
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on 
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange, 
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Pe- 
troleum Exchange, N. Y. Produee Exchange and 
the Cbicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi- 
cago. marl9eodtf 
PROPOSALS. 
Proposals for Supplies. 
Office of the Superintendent of Life-Saving Stations. 
Fiist District, Portland, Me., June, 1883. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this office until 12 o’clock noon of Friday the 6th I 
day of July, 1883, for furnishing Supplies to be 
delivered at Portland. Me., for use of the Life Sav- 
ing Service in the First Life Saving District.or else- 
where, for the fiscal year ending June 30,1884. 
The supplies needed consist of ship-chandlery, 
paints, oilt, &c., stoves, Sic., hardware, crockery, 
&c., and many other articles, all of welsh are euum* 
erated in the specifications attached to the forms of 
bids, which may be obtained on application to this 
office. 
Proposals to be addressed to the undersigned and indorsed “Proposals for Supplies.** 
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids, and 
to waive defects, if deemed for the interest of the 
Government. Forms furnished at mv office. 
J. M. RICHARDSON. 
Superintendent Life Saving Stations, First District, Custom House. Jul2eod4t 
Notice to Contractors. 
THE Selectmen of Freeport will receive sealed proposals until June 30th, for the rebuilding 
of abutmeuts and wing walls of “Collins Mill 
Bridge Specification can be seen at the office of 
Dennison & Lewis. The selectmen reserve the right 
to reject any or all bids. 
Freeport, May 28. 1883. 
THOS. J. CURTIS,) Selectmen 
II. P. DENNISON,! of Jn4d3w GEO. H. TRUE, \ Freeport. 
PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS! 
-MAKES THE- 
Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest and 
Healthiest Bed in the World. 
Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Hay Fever 
and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion, 
Neuralgia and Rheumatism. 
Prices $8, $9 and $10, 
according to site. 
J. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor, 
199 middle Street, 
PORTLAND, NIK. 
d&wtfl9 
A Iiii'kc and cltpaut .assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at nslonlstiliisiv low prices at 
tlie 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Warcrooms of 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (No.33.) 
WILL YOU CALL 
noTl* dlf 
C. 0. HUDSON 
— AT — 
13 MARKET SQ., 
M A?i U F Ac I UK ICS (DAILY) 
Caramels, 
Lime Juice Tabiets, 
FineChocnlate Drops 
— AND — 
A Omit Variety of Other first- 
class Confectionery. 
CSIVL IlliVI A CALL ! 
raySO ,ltf 
KNTKRTA ;NMKSTS. 
portland^theatre 
Prank Curtis, Proprietor Hi Manager. 
— THE — 
Uoutmeaial Guar s 
— 01 — 
♦ NEW ORLEANS, 
W ill give n series of 
AND THE FAMOUS 
Mystic Drill, 
— AT — 
Portland Theatre, 
June ilOtli, 
Under the auspices of ihe 
BROWN LIGHT URTILIW. 
box office open June 18. 
juul4 dtd 
CITY HALL. 
Mprrinl I’rrloi iuruk Hatardar Etnin(i 
June Iliili. 
The Lyceum Theatre Company, 
will appear 
In aid cl The Partlaad M.ldirt. and Hail- 
or# TloDuoitni. 
A great bill is in active preparation. Admission, 
20, 25 and 35 cents, Reserved seats for sale at 
Htockbrldge’s. FUEL) MOKT1MKB, Manager. 
junl4 d3t 
Two <Grand Concerts 
SEBAGO LAKE! 
— BY — 
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 
FORENOON AND AFTERNOON. 
Tickets from Portland 60 cents. 
tyTraine leave at 0 a. m. and 1 p. m. For time 
tables for other stations see posters and small bills, 
julldtd JOHN L. WINSHIP, Manager. 
LYCEUM THEATRE. 
Fred Mortimer. ..Manager 
DION DAY JINK 11,1**3, 
by special request, the great Lew Key*a and his 
banjo, the Webster* and all the old favorites retain- 
ed. Admission 13. it©, S13c. jull-diw 
The Ladies of the B. B. Society connected with Newbury St. Ch. 
will hold a sale of I/seful and 
Fancy Articles at their Church, 
commencing June I3tli and con. 
tinning 14th and 1 Sth-Afternoon 
and Evening. Refreshments will 
be for sale. 
InlldSt 
BANJO ! 
PRIVATE LESSONS on this 
popular Instrument given by Mr. 
F. W. W..SSENBERG. at the City Hotel. Call or send for terms of 
instruction. 
^_Jalldlw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
PARASOLS. 
Lined Satin Parasols £2.00 
it large ti i* g gg 
“ “ “ “ 2.50 
“ “ “ “ 3.75 
(Lure Tiiuimrd.) 
We hare really a very large as- 
sortment of all kinds of Parasols. 
Above goods are all fully $1 each 
less than last year’s prices, and 
usual price now is about same as 
last year. 
These are new goods opened to- 
day. 
RINES BROS. 
J¥o. 241 middle Street. 
jal6 dlt 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
City off Portland. 
Is Board of Mayor axd Aldermen 
June 12,1883. J 
ORBEREIl that upon tlie petition of the Portland Railroad Company for permission to construct 
a turnout ou Pearl street near Fore street, so that they may be able to run their cars so as to better 
accommodate the public travel to and from the Is- 
lands and along Commercial street. Notice be giv- 
en by the City Clerk that this Board will meet on 
Saturday June lGth, 1883, at 12 o,clock noon, at the place above mentioned, then and there to bear 
all parties interested in the matter prayed for. and thereafter they will adludge and determine wheth- 
er the public necessities and convenience of the pub- 
lic require such turnout should be constructed. 
A true copy of the order. 
Attest: GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
City of Portland, ss. 
Notiee is hereby given as required by the above 
order which is made a part of this notice. 
Attest: GEO. C. BUKGESS, City Clerk. julSdtd 
EXilUHTMOF TEACHERS. 
fffIHE sub-committe on examination off candidate* 
X for teaching in the public schools of Portland, will meet for the examination of teachers at High School Budding on Monday, the 2d day of July next, at i) a. m. Applicant* must pass a satisfac- 
tory examination in the following; branches, via Arithmetic, including the Metric system of 
weight* and measures. Bookkeeping, Physical and Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, includ- 
mg Composition. United States History, Physiology, Elements of Music (Mason’jd.Elementary Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching. 
All applicants must be present on the morning above specified, and the examination will continue through two days unle*s sooner finished. 
No other examination will take place prior to the 
opeuing of the schools. 
THOMAS TASll, Superintendent of Schools. 
Portland, Juue 6, 1883. jeddtd 
BUSINESS CAKftS. 
SIGN PAINTING 
ami Lettering of Every Description, ex- ecuted iu an Artistic Maimer 
and at short notice. 
M. T. MTTt.ttat,t, 
l^s an T X.K NTKRGT. eodlf 
tLLEt 4 corat 
Wh.lraalr aud Rrinil 
CLOTHIERS. 
Wo. 470 foiij^ress St. 
LANCASTEB BUILDINtt.j 
Portlan r> 
O.G.alle*. B. F. Haskell, h. L. Joke*. 
taba_ d6m 
H. M. FESSENDEN, 
Real Estate and Insurance 
AGENCY 
51 Exchange St., 
KQ POBTUND. 
f,b8_ _ dti 
Herbert (•. Rri^ufi, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AM) SOLICITOR 
— or— 
Aniprit-au A I'oroliin I nirnn, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Mo. 
HT'All buelne,, relating to Patent, promptly and faithfully executed. )u!2dtt 
FRIDAY MORMMJ, JOE 15. 
xa;j I'H&sa. 
'■»- "II#, Hodsaim. Costello, Gllp.tvieU, 
ewett, K-Mcrarland, w Alton, htrcnge, Mmi- 
son, Gouid, Peters n, l-nnagan, Shelian, Bustos & 
Maine Seput, and Chisholm Biot.,on all trains that run out of tin- city. 
Auburn, Willard Small * Onl 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bangor, Bangor News Co, 
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan 
Batb, J.O. Snaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burniuue. 
A. L. Jelierson. 
Brunswick, B. O. Dennison. 
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrtll. 
Damartlsootta, K. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, R. c. Harmon. 
Fairfield, K. H. Evans. 
Farmington. D. H. Kuowlto*. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Oo. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & tx*. Hallow ell, C. Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chamber & Estes. 
Livermore Falls, G. L>. Hughes. Mechauic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Gld Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. JeHUo-i, 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rookland, O. S. A> drew», 
Sabattus, E. H. Johusou. 
Saccarapj.a, F. E. Webb. 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Oo., 
Spriugrale, C. H. Pieroe. So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
Vlnalhaven, H. M. Roberts. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, J. S. Carter. 
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
[For Other Local Matter see Firm- Page.] 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-OAT 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT*. 
Blues Broe. 
Owen, Moore A Co. 
To Let-Tenement. 
Sunday Globe—«. 
Notice is Hereby Given 
In insolvency 
Change of Time -B. M. B. B. 
Lost—Pin. 
Nolloe—Ryan A Kelsey. 
Special Notice—J. T. Stubbs. 
Cheap Excursion—Montreal and Quebec. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Furniture, Carpets, Groceries, Ao. 
For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and 
all Lnng troubles use the Piue Hygienic Mat- 
tress. Price 88, 89 and 810. J. H. Gaubert, 
Mancfucturer and Proprietor, 199 Middle 
Street, Portland. mylldtf 
Tne utmost skill and discretion is used 
in the blending of Hob Punch. Draw the 
cork and it is ready for use. Buy from Gro- 
cers, Druggists or Wine Merchants, or the 
proprietors, C. H. Graves & Sons, Boston 
Mass. jullMTbF 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE OOULD. 
Thursday.—Rose Owen. Intoxication. Thirty 
days in House of Correction. 
Andrew McGlinchy, Michael Doherty, Geo. Laf- 
flu, Joseph H. Brooks. Fined $5 and costs. 
John Hall oral), John O'Connor, Michael Corey, 
James Nowlan. Search and seizure. Fined *100 and 
coets each. 
Brief Jottings. 
Cold yesterday morning. Mercury 47° at 7 
m., wind blowing fifteen miles an honr; 64° 
at noon; 73° at 3 p. m.; 70° at sunset, wind 
north-northwest. 
Remember the Abyssinian fair will continue 
tc-day and evening. 
The tickets for the performance to be given 
by the Lyceum Theatre Co., in aid of the Sol- 
diers’ Monument fund, at City Hall Saturday, 
will be found at Stockbridge’e. 
Daring July and August there will be no 
afternoon service at St. Stephen’s church. 
Pine street church will have a new parson- 
age. It will be well located, ample and con- 
venient. 
The Riverside Shooting Club of Topsham 
has received an invitation to shoot the third 
match with the Willard Shooting Association 
at Portland on the 22d inst. 
Daring the month of Jane Judge Gould has 
paid into the treasury from fines collected iu 
his court, 8790. 
Fire alarm box 38 has been removed from 
the corner of Walker and Congress to corner 
of Grove aud Congress. 
A gold neck chain, a set of camoo jewelry 
and several other trinkets and a small snm of 
money were stolen from Mrs Cook, 243 Cum* 
berland street, Monday night. 
Theft was a small fire yesterday morning 
on the roof of G. E. Deering & Co.’s canning 
shop, head of Commercial wharf. It was ex- 
tinguished by Five's hose compauy without a 
general alarm, with damage of about 310. 
Grimmer’s orchestra will play in Norridge- 
wock at the English and Classical School com- 
mencement next Tuesday and Wednesday; in 
Gardiner at the graduating exercises of the 
Gardiner high school next Thursday; in Bath 
at the graduating exercises of the Bath high 
school next Friday. 
The sheriffs Wednesday made seven seizures 
and yesterday morning they made a seizure at 
the place of James Brogau on Washington 
street. 
A man calling himself Prof. Aliyn has been 
selling tickets for a show be proposed giving in 
Congress Hall. After selling several hnedred 
tickets he left town. 
A meeting of the business firms who are to 
be represented iu the trades procession on the 
coming Fourth will be hek^in Reception Hall 
this evening at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of 
electing a marshal and aids. It is earnestly 
requested that every firm will have a repre- 
sentative present. 
Remember that the season at the Lyceum 
closes to-night. Let there be a fall house- 
Saturday night the company plays in City 
Hall for the benefit of the Soldiers’ Monument 
fund. 
There will be a confirmation at the Catholic 
church, Augusta, by Bishop Bealy on Sunday 
morning. He will preach in the church the 
same day. In the afternoon there will be a 
confirmation by the Bishop in the Catholic 
church, Hallowell. 
Mr. Frank Curtis claims that he employed 
and paid Mr. William Young to write "The 
Bajah” for him, and be intends to sue the Madi' 
son Square Theatre management for possession 
of the piece. If Wil iam Winter is right, Mr- 
Curtis should congratulate himself that he 
didn’t get the play. 
The new steamer General Bartlett took a 
large party down the bay yesterday afternoon, 
and all enjoyed the sail exceedingly. The 
steamer is a very attractive one. 
The new helmets of the police are neat and 
very comfortable. 
An excellent collation will be provided the 
visiting military at City Hall, July 4th. Lieuts. 
Norton of the lufantry and Millikeu of the 
Blues have the matter iu hand. 
The "Falmouth,” under Martin’s skillful 
management, is bound to succeed. Hislates1 
move is to have his Cue corps of waiters appear 
in full dress saits of fine black broadcloth, 
Fernald fills the contract. They will be worn 
for the first lime Sunday next. 
St. John Commandery of Bangor, number 
ing one hundred men, will stop at the Fal- 
mouth Hotel, making it their headquarters 
while in the city as guests of St. Alban Com- 
mandery. 
Forty-three new telephone subscribers have 
been added iu Portland since the last telephone 
list was issued. A supplement will be out in a 
few days. 
It tries one’s temper to hold a telephone to 
the ear more than fifteen minutes. Last even* 
ing it was impossible for over that period to 
raise Central office, and we gave up in despair. 
Maine Grand Army Belief Corps. 
The second meeting of the Corps of Maine 
will assemble in Portland, at G. A. K. Hall, 
565 1-2 Congress street, June 19th and 20th. 
Delegates will meet at G. A. R. Hall, Tues- 
day, June 19ib, at 1.30 p. m., for the transac. 
tiou of the usual business coming before the 
convention. 
Any member having ahy business to present 
will carefully prepare the same in writing. 
All members attending the convention will 
pay their own bills for transportation and 
board. 
Corps can, by vote, pay any part of the ex- 
penses of delegates attending the convention. 
Special rates have been made with the rail- 
roads and hotels. 
Each corps will bring their regalia. 
The general committee, in order to make the 
necessary arrangements, request the secretaries 
of the different corps to please notify Mrs. 
Charles E. Roberts, Secretary of Boswortb Be- 
lief Corps committee, the number of delegates 
and members wbo will be actually present. 
Railway Excursions. 
The Grand Trunk offer some very attractive 
excursions to Montreal and Quebec, as per ad- 
vertisement. The tickets are offered at $6 to 
Montreal and $7 to Quebec and return, and are 
good on June 22d and 23d for ten days. 
?HE FRIENDS 
Closing Session of the New Eng- 
land Yearly Meeting. 
The Appropriations for the Work 
of the Coming Year. 
The final session of the New Eoglaud yearly 
meeting was held yesterday forenoon, the 
meetiug being called to order at 9 o’clock. 
Epistles to London, Baltimore, Indians, 
Ohio, Iowa, Kansas, and Canada yearly meet- 
ings, in reply to (hose fiorn them, were read 
and approved. 
The committee U> audit and settle the ac- 
counts of the treasurer reudered the following 
reports: 
HECEIPTH. 
Balance last year.$ 3,093 28 Books of discipline sold 24 60 
Dividends Eagle Bank stock. 80 00 
Dividends 6 Cents Savings Bank, New 
Bedford. Ill 50 E. Tatum, Trustee of C. Sutton IFund 
N. Y. Yearly Meeting for Journey 
of Eli Jones. 200 00 
Loanftvm Merchants’ National Bank, 
N. B.2,000 00 
Rhode Island quarterly meeting. 020 00 Salem 080 00 
Sandwich 1,400 00 Falmouth •• ICO 00 
Smithfield •• •• 178 00 
Vassalboro 150 00 
Dover •• ICO 00 
Fairfield 280 00 
$9,351 28 
EXPENDITURES. 
Expenses at Newport. June, 1882 $ 828 E8 
Repairs on meeting house at Newport 4J8 60 
Expenses on account Eli Jones. 1,922 24 
Printing. 312 73 
Keoording minutes and epistles. 85 00 
Express and postage. 20 50 Note to Merchants' National Bank. 2,000 00 Interest •• 41 00 
Committee on Indians. 610 00 
Bible schools........ 60 00 
Foreign missions 760 00 
Freedtuen. 1,150 00 North Carolina Mission. 300 00 
Aid of Friends in British Provinces_ 60 00 
Temperance. 150 00 
Balance on hand. 1,238 71 
$9,361 28 
BOSTON MEETING HOUSE FUSD. 
Balance last year.$ 898 88 Interest on bonds. 460 00 
lut on Savings Bank deposit.- 30 28 
$1,177 14 
Kent of Wesleyan Hall ’81 .... $ 380 Oo 
Balance now on hand. 797 14 
-$1,177 14 
The report was accepted, and it was voted to 
raise $4,000 for the use of the meeting the en- 
suing year. George Howland, Jr. was appoint- 
ed treasurer of the meeting, and Thomas 
Harkuess treasurer of the school funds for the 
ensuing year. 
The committee on finance reported, recom- 
meudiug the following appropriations: 
For Asso. Ex. Com. on Indians.$ C95 00 
Bible schools. 100 00 
Foreign missions. 760 00 
Freedmeu.. 1,000 00 
North Carolina mission 3> 0 Ot 
Friends in British Provinces. 2500 
Temterance. 160 00 
$2,920 00 
For the Committee, 
Owen Dame, 
It was voted to have the minutes of both 
meetings printed, aud the clerks were directed 
to issue ao edition of 2,000 copies of the same. 
Owen Dame and John Ell wood Paige were ap_ 
pointed to advise with the clerks iu the publi- 
cation of the minutes. 
John P, Boyce commented on the necessity 
iu all epistles emanating from New England 
yearly meeting to all other yearly meetings to 
give great prominence to the matter of tem- 
perance. A fervent prayer was made by Isaac 
Sharp of England for the success of the labors 
of this meeting, aud he hoped that the lessous 
inculcated might be carried to their several 
homes aud bear fruit for the harvest of the 
Lord. 
Luke Woodward aud others congratulated 
all on the absence of acrimonious expressions, 
and the perfect harmony that had character- 
ized its every session. Luke Woodard thought 
that a cheeriug feature has been the great in- 
terest shown by the younger people, not only 
in the devotional meetings but iu the business 
meetings as weli. 
Amos Kenworlby bad been grat.fied at the 
manifest outpouring of the Spirit. 
Thomas B. Nichols of Vassalboro, spoke of 
the improbability of their being all assembled 
at the next yearly ineetiug, and enjoined a 
daily walk with Christ, that when the sum- 
mons comes we may be prepared to depart,like 
the Prophet, with our work well done. 
There was a proposition made that long lists 
of the names of committees, etc. be not printed. 
It provoked considerable discussion, the seose 
of the meeting being that they should be 
printed for the benefit ot absent Friends, who 
desired to know all that had beeu transacted. 
Three of the representatives ,not present at 
the opening, subsequently took part in the va- 
rious sessions. 
After prayer and devotional remarks the 
meeting adjourned. 
AFTERNOON. 
There was a very large attendance yesterday 
afternoon at the devotional meeting, and ear- 
nest addresses were made by both men and 
women speakers. One of tbe speakeis told of 
a case illustrating that providential interposi- 
tion, or what seems to be sncb, will oftentimes 
effect what to finite wisdom appears well- 
nigh impossible. A little child who held the 
firmest faith in the efficacy of prayer in emer- 
gencies, was present at a conflagration, when 
tbe buildings of an important mission were di- 
rectly in tee path of tbe flames, and they 
were generally regarded as doomed. Her 
prayers for their preservation were unremit- 
ting when her elders had abandoned all hop *, 
and, seemingly, they were answered. A sud 
den shift of the wind arrested the flames and 
the buildings were saved. 
John Andrew Jackson, a fraedman, gave in- 
teresting details of his work in South Carolina 
in the building of school houses, etc., and was 
followed by many others. 
In the evening a well attended and inteiest- 
ing meeting at the place of worship of the 
Friends on Oak street, concluded the edifying 
sessions of the yearly meeting in Portland for 
1883. 
Personal. 
Wm. Deering, formerly of Portland, now 
manufacturer of agricultural machinery in 
Chicago, before the Canadian tariff took effect, 
carried into Manitoba thirty-six car loads of 
machinery. 
E. L. RiDg, formerly Superintendent Mer 
chants’ Exchange, has been appointed clerk 
on steamer Express, between Digby and St- 
John. 
Rev. Dr. Ridgway lia9 gone home. 
H. P. Winter will arrange for the Y. M. C. 
A. annual meeting at Rockland. 
F. H. Fassett will design a new church for 
the Hampshire street Methodist society in 
Lewiston. 
E. A. Mason, graduate of Newton Theologi- 
cal Seminary, of this year’s class, has been 
called to Farmington, and Wellington Camp 
to Fairville. Chairman Kingsley, of the 
Board of Trustees, will endow a scholarship at 
Colby. 
The First Congregational chnrch at Am" 
herst has unanimously called to its pastorate 
Rev. Geo. S. Dickermau of Lewiston, and 
Rev. S. Snelling of Boston accepts a call te 
Grace Episcopal chnrch in the same town. 
It is reported that the Rev. A. W. Little, 
Rector of St. Panl's, lias received a call to an 
important position in tho P. E. Church in 
Boston. 
Home for Aged Woman. 
The annual reception given by the inmates 
of the Home for Aged Women took place yes- 
terday. The home is in an excellent condi" 
tion and the managers are to be congratulated 
in retaining the services of sodevoted a matron 
as Mrs. Hawley. The addition which was 
made a year ago proves a great comfort and 
convenience. Mr. Storer's elegant grounds 
and the garden of Mr. Charles 8. Fobes add 
mnch to the surroundings of the institution. 
We noticed some neat fancy articles that the 
inmates exhibited for sale. The present num" 
her now in the home is twenty-two and many 
are waiting for admission. A cordial invita- 
tion was extended to the Friends to visit the 
home on this occasion. 
The Flower Mission 
The Flower Mission will resume work for 
the season on Saturday, June ltjth. All old 
members of the mission, and any others inter, 
ested in the work, are invited to meet at the 
Fraternity rooms, in Free street block, on Sat- 
urday. All persons willing to donate flowers 
can Bend them in to the rooms Saturday morn- 
ing after 8.S0 o’clock. 
Imported Cigars. 
Schlotterbeck has just received a lot of im- 
ported Cuba cigars by steamer “City ef Alex- 
andria.’’ It is claimed they are fine cigars by 
gentlemen who profess to be judges. 
LAKE SEBAGO. 
Improvements for Pleasure Travel. 
i. Lei ghtful Trip Yesterday Over 
the Ogdensbur*. 
The Portland & Ogdensburg railroad manage- 
ment have lu an advanced stage ol completion 
various andexteusive improvements upon their 
camp meeting, picuic and excursion grounds 
so delightfully situated at the expansive 
southerly terminus of the lovely Like Sebago. 
To note and inspect these improvements a 
special train, with officials and Invited guests, 
left the Ogdensburg depot yesterday at. noon. 
They were accommodated in one of the P. & 
O. new passenger cars, richly finished in the 
rarest of woods, luxurious in upholstery, aud 
so splendidly lighted that they afford the 
passenger nearly all tbo advantages of an ob- 
servation car for sight seeing. T».e wheels are 
"spoked” aud very large aud they pass the 
joluts in the rails with peculiar ease. The car 
was drawn by one of the company's new 
locomotives, the "Webster,” which is a coal" 
burner with spark-arrestor. All the engines 
now used ou the line, with ouo or two excep- 
tions, are thus equipped whioh will vastly re- 
duce the risk from forest fires in the wooded 
country through whioh the road passes. 
Upon the train were Gen. 8. J. Anderson, 
President, and Directors II. N. Jose, W. F- 
Milllken, J. 8. Iticker, Jus. P. Baxter, 8. 
Waterhouse aud Hon. Joel Eastman of Cou‘ 
way, N. II. Superintendent Hamilton was 
also present and Treasurer Dana, General 
Ticket Agent Koye, General Freight Agent 
Tolmau aud Koadmaster Newcomb. Journal' 
ism was represented by Mr. Gosse of the Purus' 
Mr. Richardson of the Advertiser, Mr. Osgood 
of the Argus, Mr. Bailey of the Sunday Times 
and Mr. Bearoe of the Register. 
Among the guests were Mr. John Anderson, 
soa of the General, receutly from his orange 
plantation in Florida, Mr. J. L. Winship, the 
exeursiou manager, Mr. Frank Collins, the 
well known musician, Mr M. F. Davis, the 
eminent oarsman, Secretary MoGlinohy of the 
Union Rowing Club, H. P. S. Gould and 
others. The boating men went up with a 
view to advising as to regatta which will take 
place during the coming season. 
Tbo trip ot seventeen miles to the lake was 
made expeditiously aud pleasantly, the road 
bed being in fiue order and some eleven miles 
of track laid with new steel rails. The ride 
was pleasant all the way. Leaviug the tbriity 
village of Cumberland Mills, the growth of 
whioh has been almost as miraculous as that of 
some of the Western cities, aud a good deal 
more substantial, the placid and picturesque 
Presumpscot is skirted through Great Falls, 
with its importaut manufacturing interests, 
past the old house where the great war gover- 
nor of Massachusetts was born, aud living by 
other points of beauty aud iuterest we come 
suddenly upon Sebago. The usually placid 
bosom of that lake had been so ruffled by the 
fresh breezes of the morning that a boom had 
been broken up above, and the sandy beaches 
were strewn with tine logs, the property of the 
Portland Star Match Company. 
Arriving at Sebago Lake station, tho im- 
provements are at once noticeable. The depot 
has been removed back twenty feet, aud a 
broad, roomy platform awaits the passenger. 
The unpleasant frog pond aud gullies that for- 
merly lay between the station and the lake, 
have nearly disappeared and will soon be en- 
tirely obliterated, so that there wilt be a gentle 
slope to the beach of the lake. 
The grounds aud grove have undergone a 
wonderful transition. A new paviliou has 
been erected, 90x40 feet in size, which has a 
hard pine floor, and may bo adapted to danc- 
ing, meetings, etc. It is covered in by a grace- 
ful roof; has open sides aud is without a pillar. 
It is an admirable edifice for the purposes re- 
quired. The old pavilion, which is entirely 
covered in, ha« had the roof raised ample toilet 
conveniences eupplied, and improved in many 
ways. 
The pleasant pine grove has been cleared al- 
most as smoothly as a mowing field, 
and a graceful baud stand, surmouuted 
with a mosque roof rises near its cen- 
tre. Upon a point of rocks which projects into 
lbe lake, near by, an observation structure of 
Gothic form is about to be erected. 
From near this point a three-mile regatta 
course will be laid out, which, for the spectator, 
will he unequalled by any in the country. It 
will he so arrauged that almost any number of 
people may sit or stand, and see the whole of a 
rowing regatta—may witness the start, the 
struggle in the middle, and the finish—or, a 
Mr. Davis put it, “they can see both ends, all 
sides aud the middle of it.'1 Some important 
rowing contests are to take place over this 
course during the boating season. 
Having in spec tea the giounds, the company 
were invited to iefreahments by Mr. Albion 
Heaid, proprietor of the restaurant and general 
lessee of the grounds. Instead of a collation, 
as was to have been expected at this time of 
the year, a sumptuous hot diuuer was served 
which was all that could be desired. Mr.Ueald 8 
arrangements are admirable—equal in every 
respect to any first-class city restaurant or sum- 
mer hotel. 
Returning, the train tarried a moment to Wit- 
ness the workings of the company’s steam 
shovel, which lifts tons of earth, rocks, roots, 
etc., as if they were mere chaff, aud loads a 
whole train almost us quickly as an old- 
fashioned gang would be hunting around to 
get their shovels. 
The company reached home about five 
o’clock, well pleased with a pleasant trip. 
RAIL.WAV NOTES. 
Ihe Eastern-Main© Central Arrangement. 
The new arrangement 01 the Eastern-Maine 
Central Railroads will go into operation June 
18th, and marks a new departure iu travel in 
Maine and the maritime provinces, as it brings 
St. John seven hours nearer Portland than it 
has ever beeu before. This is done by what 
the Bluenoees call the “flying Yankee" train 
which leaves Portland each day at 5 p. m., 
Bangor at 10 p m., St. John at 6.30 a. m. and 
Halifax at 8 p. m. That is, without change of 
cars and iu a Pullman oue can leave Portland 
at 0 p. in., and be iu St. Job n in eleven and a 
half hours—343 miles. Returning the “flying 
Yankee” will leave St. John at 7 a. m., Ban- 
ger at 2.00 p. m., Portland 6.30 p. m., and ar- 
rive iu Boston at 10 p. m. Portland and Hali- 
fax are only twenty-four and a half hours 
apart by this change and Halifax and New 
York are only 37 hours apart, with time for 
meals and transfers. At one time it was pre- 
dicted that tiie steam ship-sick passengers on 
arriving at Halifax would take the railroad 
to Portland, Boston and New York to escape 
the ocean. These fast trains will prove the 
correctness of the prediction. Tbe enterprising 
management has prepared a very attractive 
excursion list for the season 1883. It embraces 
•very desirable resort in New Hampshire, 
Maine, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and 
makes the excursion fares lower than any one 
ever thought of a half dozen years ago. 
Minor Notes. 
It is reported on good sutln rity that the 
Maine Central railroad lias purchased the 
Sandy River railroad. 
The Eastern railroad will run an excursion 
traiu between Portsmouth and this city on the 
morning of July Fourth, leaving Porisinouth 
at 6.45 o’clock, and returning will leave Port- 
land after the celebration. 
The Kennebuuk ffe Kennebunkport railroad, 
which runs from Kennobunk station on the 
Bos.on & Maine road to Kennebunkport vil- 
lage, will be opened to public travel June 18th, 
and thereafter close connection will he made 
with all through trains on the Boatou & Maine 
road. 
Bowdoiu College. 
The following Bowdoiu College Sophomore 
prize declaimers have been elected by the 
class to speak on tba evening of July4th: 
Bartlett, Butler, Chase, Davis, Eameg, Fol- 
som, French, Libby, Norton, Peters, Purring- 
ton, Thomas. Tlie following twelvo Juniors 
have been elected by the class to speak at the 
prize declamation on Monday evening, July 
9th: Adams, Barton, Child, Lindsey, Kemp, 
MeaiiH, Sayward, Smith, J. Torrey,Walker, J. 
A. Waterman, J. F. Waterman. 
Prof. Lee, attended by a party of Juniors, 
left Tuesday morning, for a cruise In Casco 
Bay, in search of zoological specimens. They 
will be gone three or four days. 
President Chamberlain Is hearing at his 
house those seniors who have back work to 
make up. The president is improving, but 
shows signs of a great deal of suffering. Final 
exarnina'ions of the seniors will be holden 
June 18th, 19th and 20lb. 
Ancient Order of Hibernians. 
At the annual meeting of Division No. 1, A. 
O. H., the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: 
President—Peter Fitzsimmons. 
Vice President—Ed. Logue. 
Recording Secretary—John A. Walsh. 
Financial Secretary—P. J. Scully. 
Treasurer—Tho». McMahon. I 
MAINE MEDICAL! ASSOCIATION. 
Closing Exorcises of the Annual Session. 
The closing session was held this morning at 
S) o’clock. 
The hoard of censors made their auuual re- 
port us follows- 
Becommeuded that the request of Dr. VV. 
H. Simmons of Bangor to be allowed to with- 
draw from the association be granted In the 
case of Dr. Seavey of Bangor against whom 
charges were preferred by Drs. Sanger of Ban- 
gor and Mayo of Orono, the censors reported 
that the charges ware not sustained. It Is re- 
commended that the next annual meeting be 
held in Portland on the second Tuesday of 
Juue, 1884. 
The following appointments were made: 
Orator—A. 3. Hersey, Oirord. 
Delegates to other medical societies— 
New Hampshire-T. A. Foster of Portland, D. L. 
Laiusou, Fryeburg. 
Vermont—\V. 0. Mason of Bangor, K. K. Jones of 
Bangor. 
Massachusetts—E. H. Hill of Lewiston, A. M. 
Peablesof Auburn. 
lthode Island—-Charles T.Moulton of Cumberland, 
J. L. Horr of Cumberland Mills. 
Connecticut-O. St. C. O’Brion of Bristol, A. J. 
Billings of Freedom. 
Visitor to Medloal School of Maine, for two years 
—S Laughton, Bangor. 
Visitor* to Portland School for Medical Instruc- 
tion-Charles A. Packard of Bath, J. A. Kichards, 
Farmington. 
Hereafter all c indldates for membership af- 
ter complying with the usual rule requiring 
thirty days notice of their intention shall be 
required to appear in persou before the board 
aud produce their diplomas or satisfactory evi- 
dence that they possess them, on or before the 
first day of the annual meeting. Tiie board 
will be iu sesaiou ou the first day of the an- 
nual meeting for the purpose of receiving can- 
didates. 
Appointments to present papers and repostg 
are os follows: 
Ovariotomy—Dr. Hamilton Hill, Saco. 
Injuries of the skull and treatment-Dr. F. C. 
Thayer, Watervtlle. 
Pneumoala—Dr. D. K. Marston, Monmouth. 
Typhoid fever—Dr. J. W. Beede, Auburn. 
On subjects not assigned—F. if. Uerrlsh, Port- 
land; Alfred Mitchell, Brunswick; J. N, Donovan, 
Lewiston; J. A. Spalding, Portlaud; J. L. Bennett, 
Hiram; George H. Cummings, Portland; A. H. Bur- 
roughs. Saccarappa; C. VV. Bray, Portland; S. 
Laughton, Bangor. 
Kecrologtst—Dr. S. C. Gordon, Portland. 
Dr. S. B. Cushmau of Wlsoasset. was recom- 
mended for membership. The report was 
signed by a majority of the committee, Dr. 
Nuttlug of Halloweli, not being present. Ac- 
cepted aud referred to the committee on publi- 
cation. 
The secretary read a letter lie bad just re- 
ceived from Dr. Seavey of Bangor, low on ih® 
,e.ired .ist, asking that he be allowed to with 
draw from the association. This request was 
referred to the censors, who subsequently re- 
ported that it had been referred to the next 
board of censors. 
Dr. Weeks reported an iuterestiDg case of a 
malignant growth upon the head, aud exhilr 
ited photographs of the tumor which has now 
assumed enormous dimensions, and took stroug 
grounds iu favor of early operations iu all 
forma of morbid growths. He alluded to o'her 
oases which he promised to report fully next 
year. 
Dr. Garcelon of Lewistou, referred to cases 
reported at the American Medical Association, 
and explained the plan of the new weekly 
journal to be published by that association iu 
place of the annual volume as in former years. 
Dr. Shannon of Portland, reported cases of 
hteoimorrhagic tendencies in infants. 
The president announced as a committee on 
State Board of Health, Drs. Dana f Portlaud, 
Bales of Yarmouth and Weeks of Portland, 
and as a committee on registration bill, Drs. O. 
H. Horr of Lewiston, J. O. Webster of Augus- 
ta, F. H. Gerrish of Portlaud, O. St. 0. 
6’Brion of Bristol and J. B. Walker of Thom? 
as ton. 
Dr. Gerrish declined serving and Dr. A. It. 
G. Smith of Whitefield was substituted. 
The usual votes of thanks wero passed to the 
city government of Portland for courtesy iu 
extending use of rooms, to the retiring presi* 
deut, Dr. Brickett of Augnsta, to the secreta- 
ry aud treasurer, aud to Dr. I. E Kimball of 
Portland to whoso efficient services the success 
of the meeting is largely due. 
A Curious Place for a Robin’s Nest. 
At Livermore Falls, Maine Central Railroad 
depot, a very interesting sight was seen by the 
writer on Wednesday last. Iu the corner of 
one of the brackets which support the over- 
hanging eaves of the station, ,j|wo robins bad 
erected tbeir little borne, and after careful, 
patieut waiting and labor had four fine young 
red-breasts almost ready to go forth in the 
world iu a self-sapportiug condition. The 
gentlemanly agent of the ticket office informed 
me that the nest must have been commenced 
on the Sabbath, fur the first sigu of its exist- 
ence was visible on Monday morning when be 
came to business. 
He says he observed that while the female 
bird was hatching her young, no matter how 
near passers-by came to her, she manifested 
no fear, and always retained her position. 
I asked a gentleman who was holding an 
umbrella to walk in the ordinary way nuder 
the nest, aud I think the umbrella was not a 
yard from the four little beads which were 
visible above the edge of tbeir crib. 
There those little creatures have brought up 
tbeir small family in perfect safety wltbiu a 
yard or two of the buzzing express trains aud 
all the consequent noise of a railroad depot. 
That speaks well for the morals of iho boys 
of Livermore Falls, and tbe courage and con- 
fidence cf the visitors which gladden the region 
in the summer by their beauty cf plumage aud 
SODg. Ramblbb. 
The Church acid Quackery. 
To the Editor of the Prat: 
la bis addiess before tbe Medical Society,tbe 
speaker went out of his way to accuse tbe 
church of "supporliug the worst resorts aud 
nurseries of quackery.’’ The charge might as 
truly be made against any other organization 
in the land. Possibly there are doctors who 
aro charlatans or Atheists, or even hypocrites 
making a pretense of religion for profit. Bu* 
who would, therefore, accuse tbe medical soci- 
ety of supporting tbe worst forms of supersti- 
tion, or uecelt, or infidelity? It is jnst as ab- 
surd to make tbe church responsible for the 
medical theories aud vagaries of its members. 
The churches of this country number many 
millions of people. Probably the great major- 
ity of these employ the “regular’’ school of 
practitioners. But it is uo part of church in- 
struction to say which is right and which 
wrong in ibis matter. Each must be fully per- 
suaded in his own mind. 
If the writer referred to the “faith cures," 
made so much of by some, tbe answer is ready, 
that the church neither supports the "resorts" 
nor the principle of them. Ou the contrary,as 
every ono conversant with religious opinion 
knows, the whole thing Is condemned by the 
great majority of every church in tbe land. 
It was only last Sunday that the churches of 
this city were called ou for their annual collec- 
tion In behalf of the Maine General Hospital. 
It seems tu very poor taste to make the above 
accusation in so close connection with the 
“Ilosptlal Sunday.” Jostick. 
Historical and Poetic Hlppodromatic 
Scenes. 
lu Korepaugh's Hippodrome upon the grand 
course there is illustrated the “Ride of Paul 
Revere," "Michael Strogoff, Courier for the 
Czir," “John Gilpin’s Diverting Ride,” 
“Diok Turpin’s Ride to York” and "Sheridan’s 
Ride to Winchester," tweuty miles away, also 
"Tam O'Shanter’s Midnight Ride” on his gray 
mare Meg. 
“So Maggie runs, the wltchos follow, 
Now do thy speedy utmost. Meg, 
And win tbe koy-stane of the brig, 
Tbere at them thou thy tail may toss, 
A running stream they dare not cross. But ere the key-sianw she could make, Tbe tlrnt a tall she had to shake, 
A spring brought off lior master hale. 
Bui left behind her alu gray tail!" 
The great show and hippodrome is replete 
with sensations and novelties. It will reaeh 
here ou Monday, June 25. 
Heal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
county have been recorded at the Registry of 
Deeds: 
Portland—Nathan Cleaves and Uenry U- 
Cleaves to Little -Chebeague Island Company) 
lot of laud. Consideration $7500. 
Edward L. O. Adams to Little Chebeague 
Island Company, lot of land. Consideration 
$7500. 
Wm. Haywood to Elizabeth Haywood, laud 
and butldiugs. Consideration $1100- 
City of Portland to Maufred M. Higgs, lot of 
iaud. Consideration $545.05. 
Hylvester D. Morrill to Isaac D. Merrill, lot 
of laud on ltramball street. Consideration 
$150. 
ISridgtou—Win. A. Douglass to Orin B. 
Hibbard, lot of laud. Consideration $450. 
Isaac Crowther to Second Advent Church, 
lot of laud. Consideration $500. 
New Gloucester—Charles A. Winslow to 
New Gloucester Creamery Butter Company, lot of laud. Consideration $50. 
Capo Elizabeth—Cyrus Cole to Albert Cole, 
laud and buildings at Ferry Vlllag# Con- 
sideration $1. 
Band Concert. 
The band concert at Sebago Lake next Sun- 
day, by Chandler’s baud, will afford a line op- 
portunity to listen to excellent music, and at 
the same time notice the extensive improve, 
meats that have been made there. There will 
be concerts forenoon ana afternoon. The ad- 
vertisement gives particulars. 
Cumberland Conference. 
The 61dt annual meeting of the Cumberland 
Conference of Congregational churches was 
held yesterday with the Warren church in 
Cumberland Mills. 
The conference organized at 9 o'clock a. in 
with the choice of Rbv. J. C. Holbrook, L). £>., 
as Moderator and Rov. E. A. Harlow Scribe. 
After reading the scriptures and prayer by 
the Moderator, the roll was called and the 
churches were represented as follows: 
First church, Capo Elizabeth—Rev E A lfarlow, pastor; l)ea T G Prince aud Mrs AmanclalDyer, del egates. 
Warren church, Cumberland Mills—Rev E 8 Tend, 
pastor; James Gruhaiu and H Biwell, delegates. Ucering church, Woodford’s—Rov 8 W Adrlance. 
bt^tor; A F Hill and YVm E Gould, delegates. hirst church, Falmouth—Rev A N Ward, past jr. 8ecoml church, Falmouth-Rev W H Haskell, 
pastor; Samuel Bell and J 8 Hobbs, delegates. Gorham church—Rev H 8 Huntington, pastor; 8 Clement and .1 Kidlon, delegates. 
Second Parish church, Portland-W I> Little and B D Delano, delegates. 
Fourth church, Portland—Rev .1 G Wilson, acting pastor; Joseph A Johnson and Mrs Addle M Jobn- 
■on, delegates. 
Bethel church, Portland—W Ryan and John El- 
liot, delegates. • 
State street church, Portland—Rev F T Bayley, 
pastor; Randall Johnson and John R prince, dele- 
gate.-*. 
St Lawrence streot church—Rev A II Wright, pas- tor: Dea J J Gerrish aud 8 0 Merrill, delegates. YY est church, Portlaud—Rev J 0 Holbrook, J> D, 
aettug pastor; J B Poor and Miss Clara Carletou, 
delegates. 
Plymouth church, Portland—Rev. D M Seward, I) 
D, pastor; Horatio Merrill aud Cyrus-.dele- 
gates. 
WiUlaton church, Portland—Rev F ECiark, pas- 
tor; C C Chapman, delegate. 
Saoearanpa Second church— Rev E E Bacon, pas- tor; H p March and G H Raymond, delegates. Scarboro—J F Small anu Scott Larrabee, dele- gates. 
Staudlsh—Rev R 8 Whidden, acting pastor; loha- ood Cousins, delegate. 
Windham—Rev L Wlswall, pastor; Dea J Tukey and Charles Anderson, delegates. 
The minutes of tlie last meeting were read 
aud approved. 
A devotional meeting followed uutil 10 
o’clock, conducted by Rev. J. G. Wilson. 
The following committee on nominations 
was appointed by the Moderator:—Rev. A. H. 
Wright, W. I). Little and Rev. A. N. Ward. 
At 10.15 there was an interesting discussion 
the "Relations of the church to amusements 
of for the young.” Opened by Rev. R. 8.Whin* 
den, who was followed by Rev. A. H. Wright. 
Remarks were also made on the subject by A. 
H. Libbey, ltev. E. E. Bacon, Samuel Bell, 
Rev. E. T. Bajley and Dr. Warren. 
At 11 o’clock Rev. Dr. Warren presented a 
carefully written paper on the subject:— 
"Should the door of exit from church mem- 
bership bo widened,” in which ho suggested 
certain changes from the traditional practice 
of the denomination. The subject was also 
discussed by Revs. E. A. Harlow, A. N. Ward, 
S. W. Adriance, A. H. Wright, Messrs. S. T. 
Dole and H. Elwell, Rev. L. Wiswall and Rev. 
Ur. Warren. 
Recess at 12 o’clock. 
At 2 30 the conference met to llsteu to the 
sermon by Rev. Frank E. Clark. This was fol- 
lowed by the Lord’s Supper, Revs. H. 8. Hun- 
tington and S. W. Adriauce presiding. 
Rev. Edward S. Tead read the annual report 
of chuichca of the conference. Some of the 
facts therein mentioned was as follows:—There 
are twentj-two churches in the conference 
with a membership of 3301; 211 have joined 
the church by letter and profession. The old- 
est church is that in Scarboro, 155 years old. 
Williston church, Portlaud, is the youngest, 
beiug ten years old. Total membership of 
Sunday school, 3011. Total benevolent contri. 
butions, $17,030, an increase of $3585 over last 
year. 
Following the report, Rev. Edward E. Bacon 
read an able paper on “Characteristics of mod. 
ern Christians.” Rev. G. W. Jones spoke on 
the same theme. 
At 5.30 the conference adjourned to the new 
Odd Fellows’ Hall to spend two hours in in- 
formal social intercourse and to partake of a 
bountiful collation prepared by the ladies of 
Warren church. The Odd Fellows threw open 
their beautiful new ball to the inspection of 
the guests, and all were charmed with the taste 
shown iu tarnishing. 
Daring the afternoon session the nominating 
committee presented the following report, 
which was accepted and adopted: 
Place of meeting of next conference, Got- 
ham. 
Preaoher—Rev. Frank T. Bayley. 
Alternate —Rev. R. 8. Whidden. 
Registrar—Rev. Edw. E. Bacon. 
Delegates to General Conference—Revs. F. 
South worth, Edward 8. Tead, J. G. Wilson, 
•Messrs. Horatio,Staples, Marshall Irish and W. 
H. Pennell; Alternates, Revs. Wm. H. Fenu, 
W. H. Haskell, G. W. Jones, Messrs. Alfred 
Merrill, W.W. Thomas and Washington Ryan. 
Delegates to National Council—Revs. E A. 
Harlow and 8.W. Adriauce; Alternates, Revs. 
D. M. Seward, D. D., and H. S. Huntington. 
At 7 30 the conference assembled and in- 
dulged in a short praise service, and this was 
followed by a discussion of "The view of the 
pulpit from the pew," carried ou by W. K. 
Dana, John E. Warren, Horatio StapieB, Wm- 
E. Gould and Richard Abbott. 
The second discussion was carried on by Rev, 
Frank T. Bayley and Rav. 8 VV. Adriauce 
upon the theme, “The true idea of the bap- 
tism of the Holv Spirit.” 
The meeting this year was one of interest 
aud large attendance. 
The Aldermen and the Clrcua. 
To the Editor of the frets: 
I at first shared iu the general resentment at 
the apparently malicious effort of Mr. Fore- 
paugh to doum our worthy Mayor aud Aider- 
men to the lot of ordinary mortals—to either 
show their tickets or crawl under the tent with 
the boys. But I learn that we hare done the 
great showman injustice, for 1 have been cred- 
ibly informed that he was led to locatAis cir- 
cus outside the city limits for reasous entirely 
nou-personal aud nou-political, and that he 
wishes to be cousidered as iu no way reflecting 
upon the "badge of significant aud appropriate 
design.” 
From our scithetic view his explanation may 
be cuusidered satisfactory; but “soft words but- 
ter no parsnips,” aud I do not see as be has 
remedied the real difficulty. Why does he uol 
send along the pasteboards? Something must 
be done, aud I would suggest that relief might 
be obtained in this way: Let the Pi:ks 1 receive 
contributions to a fund to be known as “The 
Mayor-Aldermauio Dead-Head Pot,” which 
sliail be used to provide our eitv fathers with 
tickets to the only great show coming east this 
season. The matter could also be meutioued 
in our schools and a day set apart for receiving 
the coppers of the girls and boys. 
1 atn sure that many lot our citizens will be 
glad to contribute to this laudable enterprise, 
aud, by the way, It may as well be understood 
that should the receipts be more than sufficient 
to procure the circus tickets the balauce will 
be usod to give our venerable Mayor and Al- 
dermen a free excursion up Salt river another 
spring. Yours for philanthropy, 
W. 
Silver Wedding. 
On Saturday evening last, June ‘id, occurred 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the marriage 
of Mr. aud Mrs. Charles H. Carr, and accord- 
ingly a very pleasant party of relatives and 
friends assembled at their residence on Han- 
cock Place to take notice of the occasion. One 
or two had come from distant Kansas, several 
from Portland, Me., the native residence of 
the couple. Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, ex- 
Mayor of Portland, the father of Mrs. Carr, 
was among those assisting. Au hour or two 
was spent in very agreeable converse, and the 
relation of remiuiscences of bv-gone days. 
Numerous prescuts iu jewelry, table-ware and 
various floral designs were contributed by the 
compauy. Mr. Carr is now connected with 
the Boston Herald establishment— [Cambridge 
(Mass.) Chronicle. 
'I hr Hot Uniting Powder. 
Tlio best baking powder is made from puro 
Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate ot Soda, aud a 
small quantity of tlonr or starcb. Frequently 
other ingredients are used, aud serve a purpose 
iu reducing tbe cost and increasing tbe profits 
of tbe manufacturer. 
We give the Government Chemist’s anal- 
yses of two of the leading baking powders: 
I have examined samples of "Cleveland's 
Superior Baking Powder” and "Royal Baking 
Powder," purchased by myself in this city, and 
I find they contain: 
Cleveland* Nuprrior linking Powder.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Flour 
Available carbonic acid gas 12.lil per cent, 
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per oz. 
ot Powder. 
/Itoynl linking Powdrr.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Carbonate of Ammonia 
Tartaric Acid 
Starcb 
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent, 
equivalent .to 110.2 cubic inches of gas per oz. of Powder. 
Ammonia gas 0.42 per ceut, equivalent to 
10.4 oubio tucbes peroz. of Powder. 
Note—Tbe Tartaric Acid was doubtless in- 
troduced as free aoid, but subsequeutly com- 
bined with ammonia, anil exists iu tbe Powder 
as a Tartrate of Ammonia. 
E. G. LOVE, Ph. D. 
New York, Jan’y 17th, 1881. 
Tbe above analyses indicate a preference for 
"Cleveland's Superior Baking Pewder," aud 
our opinion is,that it is the better preparation.— Hall’s Journal of Health. 
_NEW A DVKKTI8EMENTS._ 
BLACK 
PARASOLS $3.75. 
These have colored linings and are trimmed 
with Spanish Lace. They would sell readi- 
ly at #5, only we bought a large lot at re- 
duced prices. 
SATIN SUN UMBRELLAS $2.00. 
Sale on These Begins this Morning. 
These are a new style this year and were in- 
tended to sell at 2.50. 
Yesterday we sold alarge lot of $2 and $2.25 
Satin Parasols and expect to offer another 
lot To-morrow or Monday at same prices, 
that will be extra bargains. 
Look out for Special Lisle Glove Sale at our 
store very soon. 
RINES BROS. 
241 MIDDLE ST. - - - PORTLAND, ME. mo »alt 
FRIDAY, June 15, 
We shall sell a \ mall lot of fifteen 
dozen elegant Fancy Striped Lisle 
Thread Hosiery for Ladies, at 58 
cents per pair. These are regular 
$1.00 goods and at above price will 
be appreciated by all lovers of fine 
Hosiery. 
OWEN-, MOORE & GO. JulD dtf 
NEW ADVERTSEMENTS. 
I am please d to inform my patrons 
and toe public generally, that I 
have secured the services of the 
well-known Gilder, JOHN J. 
ROIHE, of Boston; formerly with 
C. F. Davis, and his successor, H. 
G. Hewes. 1 am now ready to do 
the best Gold and Bronze work in 
the city, and at the lowest rates. 
Old picture and mirror frames re- 
gilded at half the original cost. 
J. T. STUBBS, 
400 Congress St. 
jul6 dlw 
-m-- 
If you want a brighi, breezy, en- 
tertaining, Sunday newspaper be 
sure and buy the Boston 
SUNDAY GLOBE 
In Insolvency, 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland 
State of Maine, 
.Tune 15th. A. D. 1883. 
In case of GEORGE COVVEE. individually, and as 
a member of the firm of Babb & Cowee, Insolvent 
i>ebtor. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the fourteenth day of line, A. D. 1883. a warrant in in- 
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, .Judge ol 
the Court of Insolvency for sai 1 County of Cum- 
berland, against the estate of said 
GEORGE CO WEE, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition 
of said debtor, which petition was tiled on the 
fourteenth day f .June. A. 1). !888. to which date 
interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and the transfer and delivery of any property by 
him are forbidden by law; That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose ono or more assignees 
of bis estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency j 
to be holden at Probate Court room iu said Port- ! 
land, on the second day of July, A, D. 
1888, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. ! 
H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol 
vency for said County of Cumberland. 
junelo&22 
Portland pvoplr can liny next 
Sunday the best Sunday newspa- 
per in New England, the Boston 
SUNDAY GLOBE 
Cheap Excursion 
—TO— 
KTREAL ami Ol'flC 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
To Attend the grAnd celebration of 
ST. JEAN BAPTISTE DAY. 
To Montreal uml return, jtfi.OO 
To Quebec and return, ... 7.00 
Tickets on pale 21M and 23d of June. Good for 
ten da' b. 
J. STEPHENSON, Gen. Past*. Agt. 
♦I. HICKSON, Gen. Manager. 
Montreal, Juno 15tb, 1883. jnel6dtjne23 
The heM fliuuieinl review of the 
nnirkelM may l»e (ohikI on Sunday 
In ilie Boston 
SUNDAY GLOBE 
NOTICE in IIEREIIYIHVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken 
upon himselr the trust of Amuinistrator of tho es- 
tate of 
FRANCIS KANE, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, au«l given 
bonds as tho law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the saute; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 
DANIRL B. SHOW of Windham, Administrator. 
Portland, Juno 12, 1883. juel&dlaw3wF* 
Notice. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against har- boring or trusting any of tho orew of the Nor, bark "Fides,” from Barhadoes, as no dehts of their 
contracting will bo paid bv captain or consignees. 
Juse 14. 1888. RYAN A KELSKY, 
juir>d3t Consignees. 
FIN LOST. 
1 THURSDAY, between Bailey A Noyes’ store and Federal St., a lady's gold pin, in form of let- 
ter “B.” Finder will be rewarded by leaving tho 
same at this office. Jelf»d3t 
To Lrl. 
A DESIRABLE story ami a halt cottage house with Sehago. JOTlfAJM E. CLARK 
junl&ditt 30 Exchange St. 
InriTasini; every week In ilie 
year—IllC Circulation of the Bos. 
ton 
SUNDAY GLOBE 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Merchant Tail or, 
98 Exchange Street, 
FTAS secured the services of TOR. JOSEPH 
HI NCREKir, Artist t'uiier, from Bos- 
ton, formerly of Lewiston, and having purchased a 
fine lit e of 
Spring Goods 
FOR CASH, 
Is now prepared to tarn oat Artistie Work, made in 
the most thorough manner, at 
Prices that will defy competition. 
oNo need to go out of town, lorg or short distances, 
nor climb tedious stairs. 
Please don't (all to give us La call 
at the Old Maud.' 
MATHIAS, 
9S Exchange Street. 
nu>r30 eod3m 
Knives ami Sections 
AT MANUFACTURERS FRICE8. 
ALL KNIVES AND SECIIONS WARRANIED. 
8TATE AGENTS FOR THE 
YANKEE HORSE RAKE. 
ALSO, AGENTS FOR 
BUCKEYE BOWER 
and — 
BULURD’S H Y TEDDER. 
Ilay ins- Tools of all Kinds oil hand at 
Manufacturer’** Prices. 
KENDALL & WHIINEY 
p?.£Mnntl Mai££- 
GHAKIBERLIlT kHOMSTED’8 
131 CONKSRESS STREET, 
Can be found u very fine line of the cele- 
brated Woolens manufactured *t the 
large and extensive manufacturing com- 
pany of F. A. & J. Sawyer, situated in lfover, New Hampshire. These goods 
are knowH all over the conutry to be su- 
perior to most any other make, and the 
quality of wool from which they are 
made is of the very best. They give per- 
fect satisfaction, and this is a good op- 
portunity for any manor hoy to secure 
lor himself a good woolen for a new 
Spring suit. 
codj) 
An increase of I S.ooo copies in 
one year shows that ilie people be- 
lieve ilial (lie best himilay news, 
paper is Hie Boston 
SUNDAY GLOBE 
AUCTION SALES. 
Valuable Land near Portland, by 
Auction. 
ON Ihursday. June 21, at 3 o’clock p. m., we shall sell about 15 acres of valuable land,sit- 
uated ab <nt 300 feet from city line In Leering, op- 
posite Longfellow property, Saccarsppa road This 
property has a frontage or about 440 feet, and runs 
about half way to Libby’s Corner. This is a desirable 
tract of land situated about one mile rrom Market 
Square; should attract the attention of capitalists. 
F. O. HAILEY Sc C O., Auctioneer*. 
juSdtd 
Valuable Real Estate on 
Deering St. by Auction. 
WE shall sell ou Wednesday, June 20. at 3 o’clock p. m.. the two story French roof 
house and lot situated ou i-orner of New State and 
and cold water with set marble basins; good cellar, 
furnace, perfect drain ige, etc. The location on two of the finest thoroughfares of the city, Is unsurpass 
ed. The upper stories comma d a tine view or sur- 
rounding country. Within one minute’s walk of 
Congress street horse cars, &c. Sale will be with- 
out reserve to close an estate. For further particu* 
lars enquire of 
F.O HAILEY Sc €©., Auctioneer*. 
jul4d0t 
FlIRNilURF, CARPETS, GROCERIES, 1C., 
BY AUCTION 
WE shall sell on Saturday, June 16, at 10 a. ra.. at salesroom, Exchange street, Furniture. 
Carpets, Groceries,Fancy Goods, Woolens, Glass and 
other goods to close consignments. 
F. O. B IILEV A CO., Auctioneers. 
jul&dtd 
Ym O. B4ILEY A CO., 
Auelioneern iiud Commission Merchant. 
HaiMrsstu i^ Excl wage Mi. 
9. O. UA.IL1Y, 0. W.iLLU 
Regular sale of Furniture and Geuera Merchan* 
dise every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock s« 
m. Consignments solicited octddtf 
JUST RECEIVED 
Per Steamer “City 
of Alexandria, ’’ 
A FRESH INVOICE 
OF 
FliE IMPORTED 
CIGARS ! 
Mlllllim RALE, 
-ON- 
Monday, June 18,1883 
will be sold at Weeks wharf, 210 Border street. 
East Boston, 
— Subject to wharfage from May 14,1883— 
The steamer is UNTKR, her tackle, apparel ami 
furniture formerly owned by the liatheway steam- 
ship Company. 
Terms: one-quarter at time and place of sale; bal 
ance as soon as bill of sale is ready. 
The steamer was built at Norwich, Conn., in 1865; 
has 2 decks and 2 masts; length 145 5 feet: breadili 
27.5; de th 17 feet; and measures 515.77 tons. 
She is a wooden screw steamer, has figure head and 
round stern, and has been duly registered at tha 
por. of Boston. She is well equipped with anchorsa 
chains and boats; the staterooms and berths well 
supplied with furniture and bedding, and every thing 
is In readiness for immediate use. 
ju!4d3t N. P. BANKS, U. S. Marshal. 
NEW GOODS 
—FOB THE- 
Spring Trade. 
Stationery, Plain and Or* 
namented Birthday Cards, 
Wedding Congratulation 
Cards, Photograph and Au- 
tograph Alburns, Scrap 
Books, Card Albums, and a 
large assortment of Poems. 
Children’s Books and Fan- 
cy Goods. 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS ST. 
upr'Joodtl 
PINE 
HADE 
— TO 
ODDER 
Give your orders early, as we are always engaged 
some time ahead. 
CHARLES CUSTIS k C0„ 
493 Congress St. 
_m?i* _jtf 
1883 4th OF JILT -1883 
vfpr 
CRACKERS! 
Cannon Crackers. Torpedoes, Paper Caps, Bomb# and Guns to tire Paper Caps, Mammoth Paper Cap# Japanese Tori>edocs, Roman Candles, Rockets. 
Shells, Mines, Wheels, Ylags, Japanese ai d Chi- 
nese Lanterns, Y ire Balloons, etc., wholesale and retail. 
I^TSend for Price List. 
Also a large stock of Hammocks, Feather Dus- 
ters, Base Balls. Lawn Tennis, Croquet. Lawn Pod 
(new>, Baby Carriages, etc. 
Xo. 18* niddle Sircei. 
ju!3 d3„ 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domeetio Coals a Specially, at Lowest Market Prices. 
322 Com rcial Street, 
Brown* Wliart 
hortlakd ’*aink 
>1. r fcehied by Telephou. aplSdtt 
PERSONAL. # 
ROBERT A. DAVIS, 
l*rivntc Defective Agenc>, INO Kiddle Kl 
Itoom I. 
All business conflileutial anil promptly attended to. Communieaitoos by mail will receive prompt attention. rmi8eoil2m* 
Tlic ladle* and young people in 
Ihe family all llnd Ilio brel Sunday 
newspaper is Hie It on l on 
SUNDAY GLOBE. 
MtscKi.i Awors. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
Thls^Powder never varies. A marvel of pmrlty, 
strength and wboleaotneness. More economical than 
the ordinary kin.'s, and cannot be sold in competi- 
tion with the multitude of half test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Koyal Baking Powdkk Co., 100 Wall St., N. Y. 
mchO dlyr 
w* BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
VTASHIM^BLEACHIIG 
IN HARO OR SOFT, HOT OR COIO WATER. 
4AVE9 LABOR, TIME and SO AP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEAR LINE is tho 
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and ~ 
always bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
MAWHOOD' 
KNOW THYSELF. 
A Book for Kvery Man ! Yount;, IIIid«II« 
liged and Old. 
The untold miseries that resist from indiscretion 
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read 
the new medical work published by the Peabody 
Medical lantitnte. Boston, eutitled The Nci- 
cnce of I.ife; or, Self-Preservation. It is 
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood, 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, 
Premature Decline in man, Errors of Youth, etc., 
but it contains one hundred and twenty-five pre- 
scriptions for acute and chronic diseases, each one 
•f which in invatnable.so proved by the author 
whose experience for 21 years is such as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physician. It 
contains 300 pages, bound iu beautiful embossed 
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest 
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a finer work in 
every tenso—mechanical, literary, or professional— 
than any other work retailed in this country for 
$2 .60, or the money will be refunded. Price only 
$1.25 by mail. Gold Medal awarded by the Na- 
tional Medical Association to the officers of which 
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on re- 
ceipt of six cents. Send now. 
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or 
Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. ABulfinch Street, Boston, 
Mass. The author may be consulted on all diseases 
requiring skill and experience. my30<tfcwly22 
4 
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve axd Boaix TREAT- 
MENT, aguaranteed spec fic tor Hysteria, Duzrotss, 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache. 
Nervous Prostration caused by the u'e of altcfco! 
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental D^pres-ior, Soft- 
ening of the Brain resulting ia Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, 
Impotency, Weakness in cither sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
-of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment. $1. a hex < 
6boxesfor$5.l-0; sent by mail prepaid oa receipt cf ’price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With 
each order received f:>r 6 boxes accompanied with $5. 
n* will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
tote fund the money if the treatment docs not effect 
rcure. J. C. Weft & Co., Proprietors, issue guar- 
antees through H. H. HAY & CO.. Druggists, only 
agents, Portland.Me. Junction Middle and Free Sis- 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland 
State of Maine. June 8tb, A. D. 1883. 
In ease of JAMES T. TUTTLE, Insolvent Debtor. 
F11HI5 is to give notice, That on the seventh day of A June, A. D. 1883, a Warrant in Insolvency 
v*s i*8U d by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the 
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, 
against the estate of said 
JAMES T TUTTLE, of Freeport, 
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on pe- tition of said debtor, which petition was tiled on the 
seventh day of June, A.D. 1883, to which date inter- 
est on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and the transfer and delivery of any proper :y 
by them are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees 
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency 
to be holden at Probate Court Room in said 
Portland, on the eighteenth day of Juue, A. D. 
1883, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County ot Cumberland. 
Jq9a16 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland. 
State of Maine. 
June8tb, A.D. 1883. 
Incase of ARTHUR D. HAMBLIN, Insolvent 
Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice that on the sixth day of June, A. D. 1883, a warrant in insolvency 
was issued by Henry C. Peabody. Judge of the Court 
of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against 
th« estate of said 
ARTHUR D. HAMBLIN, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an insol sent debtor, on petition of 
Mid debtor, which petition was filed on the sixth 
day of June, A. D. 1883, to which date 
Interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said deb- 
tor and the transfer and delivery of any property 
by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor 
to prove their debts and choose one or more assign* ea of nis estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency, 
to be holden at Probate Court room, in said Port- 
and, on the eighteenth day of June, A. I>. 1883, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. R. SARGENT. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In/ol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland. 
ju8A15 
* IMPORTED 
WIKES & LIQUORS 
kinds, in the 
ORIGI* PACKAGED, 
BALE BY- 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers. 
410 NEW NO. FORE HI KEET, PORT- 
LAND, MAINE. 
Al»o, General Managers for Kew England, 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROM HARRIHON, MAINE. 
•8(10 
Rubber Hose 
Of all kinds, made and warranted, 
-BY — 
REVERE RUBBER CO., 
175 Devonshire Street, 
__ 
RONTON. 
1*p23 
#o<12m 
It highland park 
Will open June 13th. 
For descriptive circii- 
nd terms address 
B. F. BtlZZUl i,, Frye- 
_Jburg Me., or call at l i:j 
High St., Portlusd. jun7d2w 
S. R. NILES. 
Adverti sieg Agent, 
SIM WASHI IATON NT., RONTON 
Oontracts for Adwtlsemenu in Now*p»i>er. in a 
Belts an,J town, of tba United 8tatos and tbc 
• ritlah Prorlnees. 
nifc PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING. JUNE 15. 
Repair of Ways. 
The season for repairing the highways is 
at hand, and while we have no new sugges 
tions to offer, we feel that we should not let 
the oppor.unity pass without a few words, 
for if there is any subject that requires “line 
upon line and precept upon precept,” It is 
the subject of road-building aud repairing. 
\ ast sutus of money are annually expended 
in this State for tbe repair of ways, and we 
believe we do not exaggerate when w« say 
tlia' more than half the amount is thrown 
away. A sufficient amouut of money has- been expended witbin the Ia9l quarter of a 
century, if it bad been intelligently laid out, 
to have reudered all our principal thorough- 
fares permanently good, but to-day good 
toads are the exception and not the rule. 
There is a time during the dry season of 
summer when they are fairly good, but dur- 
ing a large portion of the season of bare 
ground, they are not so, and this fact points 
plainly to the defects iu our general system of repairing ourlways. 
Thorough drainage lies at the foundation 
of all good road-making, aud a lack of It is 
what is the matter with nearly all our pub- 
lic thoroughfares. In building a piece of 
new road where a certain stretch must be 
opened to the public by the expenditure of 
a limited sum of money, good drainage is 
not always possible, but after the road is 
once reudered passable, permanent improve- 
ments and not “patching up” should be the 
unvarying rule. But the practice is quite 
the reverse of this. If mud-holes occur as 
they always will iu an nudrained road, in- 
stead of making good side drains to conduct 
away the surface water, the practice is to 
dump in dirt which may remedy the defect 
for the time being, while iu the end it only 
makes matters worse because it furuisues 
more material to be worked up into mud. 
Water, wheu left free to move, always seeks 
the lowest level, and if good side drains are 
made, a road will become dry and rern&iu so 
as a natural result. Where land through 
which a road passes, is springy,underdraius 
may become necessary, and we have known 
the best results to follow a small outlay in 
this direction. 
It was a number of years ago that the 
occupation we then followed required us to 
travel quite exleusively over country roads, 
and the wretched condition of those roads 
for the most part, caused us to study the 
question of their improvement. By a little 
“log rolliug” we got elected highway sur- 
veyor, this beiug the only town office we 
ever sought after or caretl for, and we were 
easily re-elected the two following years. Iu 
the district was a piec- of new road a mile 
or m- re in length and leading through the 
woods, which had ben simply “grubbed out” 
and rendered passable; but in spring and 
autumn it wass full of slough-holes aud very 
dangerous in the night time. This afforded 
a good opportunity for us to carry out our 
ideas. Patching up the other roads withiu 
the limits assigned us, so they would an- 
swer, we laid out the bulk of the money 
upon this new piece of road, aud the whole 
piooess may be expressed in the word 
“drainage.” We dug out roots and rocks 
on each side, and made food side draius, put 
iu culverts when necessary and made open- 
ings into tlie side drains to conduct off the 
surplus water. Where the ditching did not 
furnish earth enough to raise the roadbed to 
a proper height, we carted iu. This was 
nearly tweuty-tive years ago, and this piece 
of road has iequired but little outlay since. 
We have frequently travelled over it, the 
last time within two years, and we have 
never had occasion to be ashamed of this 
our first and only experience at road-making. 
We did not do it all in one year, but so far 
as we went in each of the three years, we 
built it thoroughly, and this we believe to 
be the proper way. 
The statute labor system of repairing 
roads is thoroughly defective aud should be 
done away with. The only trouble we had 
in our little experience at road-making was, 
when we cut down the pay of those who did 
not come to work but to loaf away the time, 
as many do. There are always in every dis- 
trict some good workers, while there will be 
others whose only interest iu the business 
is, to have their taxes crossed oul. This 
makes it very difficult for a conscientious 
road master to do his duty, and in a major- 
ty of cases it is not done. The labor system is, 
to a great extent a farce, and while it is kept 
up, we can hardly hope for much improve- 
ment in our public ways. We should have 
road commissioners in every town, as we al- 
ready have income; assess the road money 
as cash, and put it in the hands of the com- 
missioners to expend. If any persons 
should prefer to work out their taxes, give 
them a chance to do so, upon condition that 
they shall be allowed for their labor only 
what they earn. This plan adopted and well 
carried out would soon give us good roads, 
a consummation which will benefit no class 
of people more than the farmer. If the 
losses to the farmers of the State alone, iu 
the shape of wear and tear of wagons, carts, 
harnesses aud horse-flesh, occasioned by 
bad roads could ba counted up, it would be 
found to be enormous.—Maine farmer. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
We hand folks over to God’s mercy, and 
show uoue ourselves—George Eliot. 
Horaford’s Acid Phosphate, a Reliable 
Article. 
Db. E. .Cctteb, Boston, Mass., says: I 
found it to realize the expectations raised, and 
regard it as a reliable article.” 
Who was the meekest man?" asked a Sun- 
day-school teacher. “Moses.” “Very well: 
who was the meekest woman?” “Never was 
any.” 
The universal verdict, The Hop Platter is 
the best porous plaster ever made.” Only 25 eta. 
A man was arrested in New York with a cof. 
fin under his arm, which he was trying to sell 
f°r ten cents. The man wanted two biers 
worse than one coffin. 
To Ladies.—If you wish to render your skin 
white and soft, use Glenn’s Sulphur Soap. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minutet 
A Vassar College Miss reads the prayerbook 
response thus: ‘‘As it was in the beginning 
is now, and ever shall be, world without men 
Ab, me!” 
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is as ion 
isbing, and for enriehing the blood, creating 
an appetite, or strengthening the whole sys- 
tem nothing can surpass these remedies. 
_________ « 
“What is the greatest charge on record?' 
asked the professor of history. And the stu- 
dent answered: “Seventeen dollars for hack 
hire for self and girl, for two hours.” 
1 be sure effects of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla are 
thorough and permanent. If there is a lnrk- 
iug taint of Scrofula about yoa, Ayer’s Sarsa- 
parilla will dislodge it aud expel it from your 
system. 
To be able to bear provocation, is an argu- 
ment oi great reason, and to forgive it, of a 
great mind. 
“Here, you scoundrel, I’ve been chasing 
your car two blocks! I’ll report you to the 
company.” “0! don’t get rusty old felier, I’m 
not like a pertaty, with eyes all over me.” 
If vcu wish to attain perfect health and ex- 
emption from any or all the ills that hnman 
flesh is heir to, understand yourself by reading 
that invaluable self-instructing work entitled 
“The Science of Lile; or, Self-Preservation,’' 
advertised in this paper. 
The poet was thinking of the spider when he 
said, “Reauty draws ns with a single hair.” 
Every spider has its single lair. Something 
single-lair about this. 
A society correspondent writes—I was chat" 
ting with a bright young German girl the otb. 
er evening, at a small german, when our atten- 
ion was directed to a tall and handsome worn 
an who had just entered the room. Whojj 
she?” asked my companion; and I, wishing to 
be poetical, answered, "A daughter of the 
gods!’, “I don’t know her,” my partner re- 
plid, critically examining the new comer 
through her lorgnette, “the gods are not in our 
set.” 
That man was a conscientious Christian who 
recently died in Somerville and concerning 
whom this story is told: He had married the 
second time, and his wife, a loving and kind* 
hearted woman, was greatly disturbed at hig 
approaching dissolution. “I believe there is 
no chance of my recovery,” he said. "She 
shook her head and burst into tesrs. “The 
doctor says no, but there is one consolation— 
you’re prepared, John.” ‘‘Yes, I’m quite pre- 
pared.” "Then we’ll meet in heaven,” she 
said. “Yes, 1 hope so; but as I was married 
before, we can only meet as friends.” This is 
rather iiard on the poor widow if she doesn’t 
happen to get married again.—Somerville 
Journal. 
It is said that one hundred millions of dol- 
lars iu gold are lying hid in Egypt. Now we 
understand why Jay Gould's new yacht cleared 
for the Suez Canal.—Burlington Hawkoye. 
Before cutting a man’s head off in China'1 
the authorities considerately make him drm k 
The beauty of this system is that a man can 
get intoxicated without having a hotd on h'm 
the next morning.—Rochester Express. 
Sanford's Ginger for tired im th iv. 
The result of the Pope’s Irish circular is cal- 
culated *o make the successor of Peter pensive. —Lowell Courier. 
An exohauge ft Us of a man who, by saving a 
yt uug lady from bcueaih the trampliugN hoofs 
of u drove of mules, wou her ftn a wife. As 
the event occurred years ago wo would like to 
have that man’s present optnkn of that 
drove of mules—not necessarily for public 
tiou, but as a guarantee of good faith.—Oil 
City Blixzard. 
In the days of adulterated articles of food it 
is a pleasure to use the Congress Yeast Powder 
which is absolutely pure. 
IfUUKUfSKM. 
lu this city, Juue 13, by Rev. A. K. P. Small Wui. a. Soiardou and Emma F. Smith, both <»f Portland. 
lu Freeport, Juue 13, by Rev. Preston B. Wing, Geo. P. Additouof Augusta and Miss Julia A. Hol- brook of Freeport. 
In Gardiner, May 10, Jat. K. Whitteuof Farm- dale and Miss Jennie Cox ol Gardiner. 
UKATHN 
lu this city, June 14, Joacua Hanlon, aged 80 
years. 
I Funeral this Friday aftoruoou, at 2Mj o’clock, at No. 40 Washington street. 
At Ouudy’s Harbor, June 8, Capt. Robert Watson, 
a?ed 70 years 7 days. 
In Biudeford, Juue 10, John Parker, aged 60 
years 1 mouth. 
lu Bath, Juno 13, Capt. Roblnsou Fogg, aged 
83 years. 
lu Boston, June 10, Mrs. Ca'oline W. Freomau. 
formerly of Bath. 
«N«w ■»*¥» OF MT1CAT1MIIIPM, 
FltOM rot 
Alps.New York. PortPrino June 12 
Servla.New York. .Liverpool.. .June 13 
Prance.New York..Havre.Juue 13 
Elba.New York..Bremen..June 13 
St Germain ..New York. .Havre.June 18 
Bermuda.New York .St Kltta.Juue 18 
Republic.New Y ork.. liver pool.. .Juno 14 
Hammonia.Now York. .Hamburg. ..Juue t v 
Orinoo.New York. .Bermuda... .oano 14 
City of Puebla.New York Havana.Juue 14 
City of Alexandria New York Vera Cm*.. June 14 
Cephalonia.Bostou.Liverpool.. .0une 10 
Niagara.New York..Havana —Juno Id 
Baltic.New York ..Liverpool.. .June Id 
Cireass**...New York..Glasgow—Juue Id 
Salier.New Vork..Bremen ... June 111 
Switzerland.New York..Antwerp ...June Id 
Alaska.New Y ork.. Liver pool.. Juno 13 
Soyihi*.New York.. Liverpool.. .June 2t» 
Aiuerique.New York..Havre.Juue 20 
Cit^ Washington. ..New York. Havana Juue 21 
VflNlAVt Rh ALMANAC.JUNE 15. 
S.v n*f 4 16 j High water, ,pm 7.32 S «ot> 7.461 Moon seta.. 1.08 
vLA. R1N K ~KRWsT 
fort of Portland. 
THURSDAY. June 14. 
Arrived. 
Barque Neptuue. llall Boston, to load for South 
America To Kyvn & Kelsay. 
Sch A R Weeks,. Littlefield, Philadelphia—coal to 
Eastern HR. 
Sch Alida, Lmdt-ay. Boston—salt to Dana & Co. 
Sch Alba, (Br) Barton, Fredericktou NB—RR ties 
Sch British Queen. Williams. Fredericktou, NB — 
RR sleepers to Boston & Maine RR. 
Sch Iodine, Cousins, Bluehill—paving to Randall 
& McAllister. 
Sch Franklin Pierce. Holmes, Cranberry Isles. 
Sch Three Sisters. Thompson, Friendship. 
Cleared. 
Sch Laura E*%Itsser, Gregory, Windsor, NS—J 
Nickerson & Son. 
Sch Wm Hayes,(dr) Fanning, Halifax, NS-Chase, 
Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Crown Priuce, (Br) Cole, Moncton, NB,— 
Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sell Maud S, Strout, Cherry field—N Blake. 
Sch Lucy Ann, Hupper. St George—N Blake. 
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth—Chase Bros. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dun ton for Booth av—D 
Choate. 
SAILED—Barque H S Jackson ; brig Ysidora 
Rionda. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
EASTPOUT, June 7—Cid, sch Keystone, Wilder, 
Windsor. NS. 
Sid, sch Lookout, Dinsmore, New York. 
June 12—Ar, sch Emma Me Adam. McAdatn, from 
New York. 
Sid, sch M L Newton, Coalwell. Now York. 
May 13—Ar, sch Eclipse, Greenlaw, Mt Desert. 
Cid, 8cb Anna Frye, Bryant, Point Wolfe. 
Launched—At Baih 9th inst, by Deering & Don: 
nell, a fishing sch of 85 tons, gross measure, (81 tous 
register.) hailing from Portland. Length 82.8 ft. 
breadth. 22.3; depth, 8.1. Her name is Jas Dyer, 
and she is owned by Lhas A Dyer and others of Port- 
land and is to be commanded by Capt F C Mc- 
Kown. 
A Sewall & Co, at Bath, have nearly ready for 
launching, a flue ship of about 2,000 tous, to be 
coppered on the stock*. 
Deering A Donnell, at Bath, will launch a large 
three masted schr in about three weeks. 
FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.] 
Ar at Zanzibar 12th inst, Oakland, Mitchell, New York (Mch 14.) 
Passed Anjier 8th inst, ship Wachusett, Foster, 
from New York for Hong Kong. 
Cid at Cardenas 6th, brig Joseph Clark, Whitney, 
Dataware Breakwater. 
JlEiHORANJD*. 
Ship Tillie A Starbuck, from Chester, Pa, for 
Portland, O. went to sea 13tb and returned name 
day with loss'of main skysail, foretopgaliant man 
and mainroyal ma*t. on account of slack rigging, 
Sch Express, of Marhlas, with scrapiron, ca; sized 
and sunk morning of 14th, four miles outside of 
Caggswell reef, Newport. Crew safe. 
Sch Harmoua, from Franklin for Rondout, with 
staves, before reported at Mt Desert full of water, 
was towed to Belfast 9th and will be discharged and 
repaired. The leak was caused by grounding on a 
bar off Winter Harbor. 
Sch Richmond, from Kodcland for New York, in trying to avoid a collision 12th. grounded on a 
beach near Owl’s Head, but came off same day and 
ptooeeded. 
Scb Zone of Belfast, with bay, capsized in Penob- 
scot Bay 14th, and lost deckload. Crew safe. The 
vessel was towed into Roekiand, 
Sch Tbos R Pillsbury, Pitcher, from New York 
for Boston, with 790 tons coal, went ashore 13th 
lu a dense fog. near Point Judith, RI, and remains. 
Crew safe. Vessel lies easy. 
Sch Alcora. Mitchell, from Mac bias, with lumber, 
for-, put into Addison 7th lust leaking badly and 
has discharged for repairs. 
Sch Julia & Martha, Hoppe, from Calais for New 
Haven, put into Boothbay 18th with loss of main- 
sail. 
The bull of condemned brig Nellie Hu* ed was 
sotd at Nassau, NP, May 26, for £3f>. 
The wreck of stean ship Moravian has been sold 
for $4,000 to J A Mathson, of Halifax. 
FIKHERinEN. 
Ar at Gloucester 13th. sch Annie W Hodgdon, 
and Carrie Allen, shore Ashing. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS, 12tli, sch Carrie W. fra 
Magdalee for Easiport. 
DOJIEhTIt FORTH. 
GALVESTON—Cld 8th, sch Stephen (1 Loud 
Fountain. Boston. 
KEY WEST—Sid 6th, sch Nellie, Drink water, for 
Cedar Keys. 
CHARLESTON-Cld JBth.'cb Mary * Hall, Hall, 
New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar Utli, ach Mary E Webber, 
Hodgdon, Klenthera. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th. sch Phebo J Wood- 
ruff, Mayo, Richmond, Me. 
Ar 13th. barque Alex Campbell, Bunker Matan- 
zas; sch Tbos W Hyde. Hodgdon, Kempt, NS; Clara 
I^eavitt, Lombard, Cardenas; Emm*' A rev, Hal'. 
New Haven. 
Cld 13eb, scb Standard, Bennett, Bath. 
NEWCASTLE, DEL— Passed down 12th, ship 
Tillie K Starbuck, Rogers, from Chester for Port- 
land. O. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 13th, brig Amy A 
Lane, Costigan, Matanzas. 
NEW YOKK-Ar 13th, brigs Daisy Boynton, 
Shackford, Matanzas; Leonora, Blood, Cardenas; 
Dalny Boynton. Shackford, Matanzas ; sch John 
Dongian, Parker, Bangor. 
Cld 13tb, barques Kreeda A Wiley, Orcutt, Ben- 
saeola; Matanzas, Beatty, for Matakzas; »>rlg Ten- 
erltfe, Tracy, Sligo; sebs Addle E Snow, Flanders, 
Baraeoa, Helen Maria, Banker. St Ditts. 
Also cld 13tb, brigs Clarabelle, Branscomh, for 
Cardenas; Anita Owen, Robinson, Matanzas; David 
Bugbee. Stowers, Corunna. 
Sid 13th. brig Anita Owen, for Matanzas; Ata~ 
lay a. for Clenfuego*. 
Passed the ilate 13tb, brig Antelope, from New 
York for Portland: schs G W Baldwin, do for Yar- 
mouth; A W Fills, Port Johnson for Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, sch Waterloo, Moon, 
Ellsworth. 
Sid 18tb, sets Willis Putnam, Potter, New York; 
Alice Tarlten, Macomber, Orient, to load for Balti- 
more. 
FALL RIVER—Sid 13th, schs Mary Langdon, Mullen. New York. 
SOMERSET-Ar 12th, sch Hattie S Williams, Bray, Georgetown, DC. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 12tb, schs F A 
Sawyer, from Bangor for New York; Carrie L Hix, Bluebill for do; Maggie Cummings, and Alabama, 
from Providence for do. 
Returned! schs Idaho, from Rockland for New 
London; E A Stevens, Bangor for New York; Marla 
Adelaide, do for do. 
BCSTON-Ar 13tb, brig Sullivan, Gnptill, Hobo- 
ken; schs Anadouda, Strout, Mlllbrldgo. Prudence, 
Phillips, Bangor; Sami W Brown. Maddox, Rock- 
land. 
Cld 13tb. barque Neptune, Hill, Portland; sobs 
Eagle Rock. Hammond, for Wiscastot; .1 L New- 
ton, Stover, Hoboken. 
Ar I4th, sehs Keoduskeag, Trask. VTonhnwken; 
M A Heyer, Knox, Winterport; Revolution. Dawes, 
Gardiner; Ann T Sipple, Tarr, Keunebec; Kate 
Lily, Hutchins, Bath. 
SALEM—Ar 13th, schs Helen Maria, Cummings, 
Port Johnson; Cetharine. Dodge, Rondout, 
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 12th, sch Baltic, Spinney, 
Calais. 
BLUKHILL—Ar 4th. sch Teaser, McIntyre, from 
Belfast, (ui d cld 11th for New York.) 
BATH—In the stream 13th, brig Gipsy Queen, 
Chandler, for Baltimore. 
FOKKK*I¥ FOfffm. 
Ar at Zanzibar 12th inst, barque Annie Ke<«i, 
Crowell, Port Elizabeth, CUH. 
Ar at Macori* May 2. sch Mary Lord, Lord, New 
Yoik, (and sid for St Domingo City.) 
At Part Spain May 25, brig Caroline Gray, Pills, 
bury, from Demarara, ar 2ftd; sch Emma F Hart, 
Davis, unc. 
At Port au Prince 3d inst, sch Jas A Brown. Han- 
born, and Four Sisters, Bunker, for New York 10th. 
At Demarara May 24. brig Isaac W Parker, Knee 
land, from Norfolk, jut ar. 
Sid fm ClenfuegoB 7ih last, brig Jennie Pbinuey, 
Taylor, New York, 
at Cienfuegos 7th inst, barque Aug Kobb, Eord, for North of Hatto/as; brigHmtie, Ltnncll, do. 
At Cardenas 8th lust, barque Au Sable, Andrews, 
for Delaware Breakwater, Idg; brig Sarah & Emma, 
Muuroe, for \ew for*. 
At Caibarlcn 8th Inst, brig Helen O Phinney, Syl- 
vcster, for Delaware Breakwater, Idg. Mary I Kim- 
ball, Allen, do 15 days. 
Ar at Havana "lb. brig L M Merritt, Bennett, 
Baltimore 
Sid 7tb, barque Mignon, Paterson, for Matanzas; 
brigs Rooky (lien, Bray, for Delaware Breakwater, 
Emma. Richardson, Sagua. 
Cld 7th, seh B W Morse, Hawley, for Sagua; Otb, 
barque H J Libby, Pratt. Cardenas. 
Ar at Matanzas 7th inst, baroue Louise Adelaide, 
Orr, Havaua, to load sugar for North of Hatteras, 
1 ■" J" 
In port 8th inst, barque Payaon Tucker, Tucker, 
for N rtli of Hattoraf. ldg; brig It W Messer, brew- 
Bter Mo; ‘<jh Walter i, PJuu.mei. dlsg. ‘Old at Port Caledonia, C8, Htb lust, brig L Sta- 
phs, Stowers. Boston. 
Old ai. Cow bay 13th, barque Journal, Hennestay, Portland, 
Cld at Windsor, NS 7th Inst! aoha ltaugor, Dick- 
son. Portiaud or boston. 8th, Ariadne, Colby, Bnlti- 
m » e; liih Allred Ketme, Crocket;, f»r Hicuiuoiul: 
12th, Uranus, dark, and -da S Allen, Dudley, ^ew 
Fork; H s Bridges, Laud rick, do. 
Cld at Hillsboro, Nil. lull, seba M J Laughton 
Moruug, ami Viola May. Fisher, Newark. 
Ar ai St John, ND, 18th, sobs Julia S, French, Portland; Bob & Harry, Browu, and Bben Fisher, 
Reynolds, Portland; John S Moulton, Cummings, 
Newbury port. 
Cld at Frederick ton, NB, 12th, *oh Vesta Pearl, 
Robinson, Portland. 
8POHR1I. 
Apt II 16, lat 5 S. Ion 28. ship Storm King, Peed, 
from Now Fork for San Francisco. 
June B, lat 86 16, Ion 76 10, brig Kileu M Mitch- 
ell, small, from Curdeuas for North of Hatteias. 
KXI’RICftwOTIi'N UABiK. 
Mu. A. 8. Meiirill, the popular expressman of 
Brunswick, Me., writes us on May 15, 1883, at 
follows: “Having been severely afflicted for about 
two years with inflammation of the kidneys and 
bladder, so called by my physicians 1 suffered with 
distressing paius lu my back and retention of urine, 
earned by a stoppage of the neck of the bladder, 
and a complication of other diseases. 1 was hardly 
able to attend to my business, ami at times would 
be completely prostrated. 1 was also affected with 
incontinence of urine to an alarming degree: in 
deed, it demanded my attention llfteeu or twenty 
times per night, and at times it would seem impossi- 
ble for me to ride down to the depot on my wagon 
for every jar from the wagon would almost seem to 
take my life. Having failed to obtain relief from 
my doctor, I Anally consulted our druggist, Dr. 
Merry man, of Brunswick, and requested him to fur- 
nish mo with the n»y>t reliable and speody euro for 
suob sick ness, for f was suffoiing too much for 
human nature to endure long. The doctor recom- 
mended me to use Hunt’s Remedy, as it had been 
used with remarkable success hi a good many oases 
in Brunswick and vicinity. 1 purchased a bottle; 
aud received such groat relief Unit I continued, and 
had not used two bottles before l began to Improve 
boyond my expectations. The pains in my kidneys 
and loins disappeared. I gained strength, and my 
water began to pass naturally, and I was able to 
sleep soundly, and obtain the greatly needed rest 
which for a loug time I could uot. 1 am fully 
restored to health, and can attend to my business, 
Thanks to Hunt's Remedy for my restoration, aud I 
highly recommend it to all who are troubled with 
kidney complaints.” 
4'Ol'lD WOT UVT A P4MDWD. 
The above are the word* of Mrs. Harriet Hailey 
of Putnam, Conn. She writes May 8, 1883: ‘‘I 
have beeu troubled with kidney and liver disease 
for two years. I suffered severely in the back and 
loins. Before taking your wonderful medicines 
Hunt's Remedy, ! could not lift a pound. After 
giving It a fair trial, 1 begun to improve, and can 
now truly say It was a ‘Godsend to me,' as 1 am now 
able to do my household work and eujoy the best of 
health. I have recommended Hunt’s Remedy to 
t*o of a»y neighbor’s, who have been greatly bene- 
htted by it. This letter 1 seud voluntarily, with the 
hope that it will be the means of Inducing some 
sutf rer to use Hunt’s Remedy, and be cured as I 
have beeu." juul3WFM&wl w24 
IMM NSE 
Success 
ATTENDS OUR 
SPECIAL SALE! 
-OF 
Ladies’ Curacoa Kid 
Button. We shall continue tho Special Sale on la. 
dies* Curacoa Kid Button 15 days from June 1 
Please call and examine the Kid Button with work 
ed button holes, only $1.75 per pair. 
GENTLEMENS 
Low Congress Shoes a specialty. Gent's Jersey 
Shoes w th Boston toe,London toe and plain French 
toe, widths A A, A, B, C and l). Gent’s fancy Jer- 
sey Shoes with light fancy tops. Gent’s cheap and 
medium Summer Shoes as low as the lowest. We 
have several odd lota of Gent's low' shoes which will 
be sold without regard to cost. 
Received this a. m. another large invoice of 
Woodmansee & Garside’s 
tine N. Y. Boots, in French Kid, Foxed with French 
Matt Kid top. and Patent Leather, Foxed with 
French Matt Kid Top. You can find Woodmansee 
and Garside’s fine N. Y. Boots on Congret-s street, 
in several styles from which to select. All widths, 
sixes and half sixes. 
SHOZ 3EALER 
42F Congress St. 
SIGN OF THE GOLO BOOT. 
Jn2 ood dtf 
SUMMER MUSIC ROOKS 
FOR SUMMER RESORTS 
lee, it is undoubtedly a goott plan to take with you 
to the summer home a well selected sot of music 
books for singing and for playing. 
For Minging, inkr; 
Gems of English Song. 
(92. boards, or $2.50 cloth), the best miscella- 
neous selection of popular soups, with accompan- 
iment extant. 
Minstrel Songs, Old and New. 
(92 Boards, 92 50 (’loth). Best and only collec- 
tion of the World wide, famous Plantation, Jubi- 
lee and Minstrel songs. 
Beauties of Sacred Song. 
(92 Bds; 92.WTCU 
Admirable assemblage of the sweetest sacred ly- 
rics. Plano or Organ accompaniment 
For Flaying, take; 
Musical Favorite. 
chosen collection of Plano Pieces cf medium diffi- 
culty. 
(iF.Mt OF WTK 4V.TMM. I Each $2. lids. 
<4 F. .?■ H O F 'I' II F It% N i! K. | 92.50 (;loth 
The very brightest piano music published. De- 
scriptions of JO other first-class collections sent 
on application. 
In Prras nml Nearly Itendji 
A Grand Book of W-R SONGS. 
For Camp Fires, and all (4 A. R. meeting*. Look 
out for it. 
Aiiy lie-' k mailed, postpaid, for retail price. 
OLIVER III ISON x CO., Oosloi.. 
Junl 2 TTh*8*w21tf 
TKOITOO STALLION 
Startle Hambletonian, 
will iniike the neasou of 1883, at Pre» 
NiimpHcot Park, Peering, Me. 
STARTLE HAMIII,ETONIAN 1« a dark tiny 
with black points, l(’» bands high and weighs 1050 
pounds, was foaled April 11th, 1871), bred by Rob- 
ert Bonner of New Yerk, sire STARTLE, son of 
RYSDYIC’8 HAMBLETONIAN, dam ELSIE, by 
New York Ledger, 2d. dam by Seely’s AMERICAN 
STAR. 
NEW YORK LEDGER was sired by llougland's 
GRAY MESSENGER, dam, FLATBU81I MAID, 
one of the fastest mares, (both single and double in Mr. Bonner’s famous stable, Hougland’s Messen- 
ger sired HONEST DUTCHMAN, 2.2(0/; and 
BLENDE. 2.29V*. 
STARTLE trotted a public trial over Fleetwood 
Park, N. Y., before completing his fourth year in 
2.19% and is the sire of P()R lit. 2.29 Vfe. 
RYSDYK’S HAMBLETONIAN, the greatest of 
trotting sires, living or dead, has 83 of his get in 
the 2.80 list. 
STARTLE HAMBLETONIAN Isayonng horse of great promise, descend lug directly from the great 
HAMBLETONIAN and STAR cross that produced 
Dexter, Nettie, day Gould, orange Girl, Harvest 
Qneon and many others. Terms, #25.( 0 for the 
season, Mares not proving in foal can be returned 
next season free of charge. The horse can be found 
at the Park, from 8.80 a. in., to 4 p. m., and at 
Gilbert’s stable, Cushman 8t.. Portland, at other 
times and will be cheerfully shown to visitors by 
raayl&eodlm ASHER M. SAVAGE. 
W.W. SHARPE A CO., 
AdTerttglng Arentu, 
4 rtiiH uaw, mnw iokh 
Advertisements written appropriately dlsplaye 
and proofs given, free of charge. 
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of the United States and Canada, kept on file for thewuMinni 
•nodat.ion of Advertisers. 
T. (;. EVANS’ 
Advertising Agency and Printer*’ 
Warehouse, 
mm* h aniiim:t»\ Ml., II MTON 
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all 
paper In the United States or Canadas at publisher** 
owest price* Send for estimate*, 
KQK SALK 
“ ipoii 'xX'iJ:. 
('OW ami ( ALP. Inquire n 
1I0BSL&<'MIUIaUE MAIM', 
i’luui Mice 
ju Sdiw 
h'OllSALK. 
KEEL schooner yacht MIST, 111 tons, 42-0x12- 0x0, iii commission ami ready for immediate 
use. Has two staterooms with set liowl ami water 
closet, four berths lit cabin, which It tintsbed iu hard 
wood; is sound, able and Weatherly; in perfect ,,r 
der, aud lias complete iureutorv. Address OWN EH 
H Congress street Room 17,Boston, or McGttADY’H 
YACHT AGENCY, BOS Atlantic avenuo, Boston. 
Junii 
__ 
dllt 
Cot tag* (or Niiitt, 
AT Woodford's Corner, Hearing; house eoutulns nine rooms, lias brick cistern, II Here,1 
water. Lot 51) x lot) feet. Terms—one half cadi 
balance to suit purchaser, 
luthllw* WM, If, JEfims, 
For Sale. 
rilHE beautiful reatleucie of the late A. K. Mliurt- 
X leff. No. 82 Free Street, one of the bent built 
house# In the city; rouiuialula a tine view of the 
harbor and Island#; ha# all the modern improve 
melds; heated by steam. Term# easy. Address • 
8VIA'AN SHURTLKFF, M2 Free St.,Portland, Me 
or 11. Shaw No. 4MM, Exchange St. 
juVditW 
_ 
Farm for Muir. 
NEAR Freeport Village, lid acre#, well divided In Ullage, pasture and wood, nice young or- 
chard, loo bushels unpin# last year, 2 story house 
anil barn, near school, In go al neighborhood, price 
*111011; to clou au estate. W. II. WALDRON, 180 Middle Street. JuSeodifw* 
TWIN COTTAGE 
FOR MALE. 
IN the tnoet desirable loeuttou at. FERRY BEACH wltblu two minute# walk of the Hay Vikw 
lIobSK. Very oonvonlent for one or two families. 
Beautiful beach and #uen«ry. For price ami pui tic 
ulars, 1' quire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco Me. 
J"B_ _ dU 
FOR SAIJK. 
AT Gorham Village, a story and a half house with largo lot set to fruit tree*, fivo minute* walk from Nounal and other schools, churnlms and 
depot. A nice place for a lady who iris children to 
educate. Price low. Teimseasy. Apply to 
O. D. WEEKS, Ho* 106, Gorham, Me 
Jan5 # dtf 
For Salt*. 
AT Woodford’s. 2 tenement House on Grant st. Woodford’s, now rented, will be sold at a 
price which will be a good investment. Apply toN. 
8. G A KJHNEH, No. 1*3 Exchange et. niyjodSw 
FOR SALE. 
DESIRABLE residence at Paris Hill, Oxford County, Maine, House of twelve rooms, all 
modern iiupiovaments, thoroughly flubbed, heat- 
ed by furnace, full view of White mountains and 
surrounding country, Shire town, excel tent church 
and school privileges. Enquire of MHS. K. M. 
MARBLE, 284 Congress street, Portland or J. S. 
WEIGHT, ESQ Paris mil. 
< for Male. 
THUS French Hoof Cottage No. 38 Howard street. Contains eight rooms, good dry cellar, Sebayo 
water price 81600, half cash, balance to suit. 
my2fld3w*WM, H. .iKBKIS. 
For <al<*. 
ONE of the best house lot* In Portland, ha* a nice Btubie and stone tor cellar now upon it; will 
sell on lime and advance $2500 to help build a good 
house on the premises. For particulars call on 
Jan22dtfL. TA Y lA ,H, 865 Congress St. 
For 
HOUSE oorner Carleton and Braekett St*., tor merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs. Inquire of 
JOHN P. HOB US, 
ap7dtf no. 80 Market Street. 
FOR SALE. 
A llr-l class retail Boot and Shoe store, 
cieAu stock, good location in the city of 
Cortland, good trade and increasing bus- 
iness. Reasons (or selling will be satis* 
(actorily explained to purchaser. Ad- 
dles “A. B.” Box 1035 Cortland, Me. 
aprli__OU 
1'a riu (or Kale. 
4T a great bargain. Situated on the line of the P A O. R. K., thirty miles from Portland. 
Contain* 300 acres, a large portion of which i* 
valuable timber land, and alone i* worth more than 
the price oJ tite farm. It has a modern 1 Ya story 
house, stable 40x60, barn 40x72, with commodious 
outbuildings all in good repair, and a never failing 
supply of running water, There are Wty acre* 
excellent tillage laud under a good state of cultlva 
tion and cuts about forty ton* hay, and has one of 
the beat mountain pastures in the State. The land i* 
well adapted for any kind of farming, and i* one of 
the finest situation* on the Hoe of th«s P. & O. It. R. 
Price $7,000, For term* and other information 
address OLIVER D. RICE, 
No. £16 Commercial street, Portland, Me. 
mar 24 dtf 
FOR SALE, 
PHYSICIAN’S STAND. One of tho best;loca- tions In tho city. It is in tho centre of a dis- 
trict that has been recognized as physician's head- 
quarters for a century or more. The house is 
burnished with all the modern improvements, large 
new brick furnace, cemented cellar, tot and cold 
water in every chamber, bath room, two water clos- 
ets, gas, Sio. So repairs will be needed for many 
year*. Ha* been occupied by the same physician for nearly 15 years. Terms easy. For further par- ticulars enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. S. 
GARDINER, 03 Kxchan e street. maftdif 
Farm For Sale or To Let. 
ONE of the best farms in the County of Cumber- land. situated in Cape Elizabeth^ known as the 
‘•Brook* Farm” will be sold at a great bargain. S. 
L. CARLETON, Att*y at Law, 180 Middle St. Port- 
and. Me. marrtdtf 
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE 
POB jsoa X.TU. 
THE very desirable residence of the late Rev. Zenas Thompson, situate* on Lincoln St., 
Wonlford’* Corner, Deering. Contains tine garden 
and fruit Uvea. For particulars apply to 
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jr., or 
FRED H. THOMPSON, 38 Union St., City. 
IW>22 dtf 
W. A. S. 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beTerage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered Impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltrof over 80 vears duration lu every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical facnlty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured fur it the repntatlon of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
IS BEAVElt STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
Jy3 __dtjr_ 
Valuable Properly by Auction 
bale. 
PURSUANT to the provisions of a trust deed to mo from Mary A. Waterhouse and others 
dated March *25, 1800, recorded In the Cumberland 
Registry Book 378, page 108, aud agreeably to the wish of a majority In interest, I shall sell by public 
auction on the promises, on Saturday, dune 30, 
1883, at 3 o'clock p. in., the lot of land and build- 
ings thereon ait uated on the northeneterly side of 
Winter street In Portland, being the same formerly 
owned by Joseph Ayers, and adjoiu* that known as 
the “Nancy Hanson’’ lot, which Is on tlm corner of 
Winter and Spring streets. The lot has a frontage 
of fifty seven and a half feet on Winter Street and 
runs backward from said Winter street uniformly 
fifty eight feet. The title to bo conveyed will la* 
by otdt claim deed from me, as 1 received only 
such, hut- Is believed to be perfect, the particulars 
whereof will ho made known at the sale. The 
proper y will lie sold to the highest bidder, who will 
no allowed three days to assure himself of the 
perfectness of the title. The terms will be cash. 
GEO. F. EMERY, H. M. HART, 
Attorney. Trustee. 
JunO ood till jti23tdtd 
A.liuinlstriiior'* Auction Mule. 
BY virtue of a license from tho Hon. Henry C. Peabody, Judge of Probate for the County of 
Cumberland, I shall sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder, unless sooner dispose l of at private 
sale, on the \ rends* s near Saecarappa Village in the 
town of Westbrook, on Monday the 2nd day of July 
A. I>. 1883 at two o’clock In the afternoon, a certain 
lease from Joseph I>. Brigham to James F. Ayers 
dated November 24. A. 1>. 1880, of the right to oc- 
cupy as a brick yard a lot of land in Westbrook ful- 
ly described in said lease, fur the term of ten years 
from January 1,1881 and the interest in real estate 
thereby created. 
And at the same time 1 shall offer salo at auction, 
unless sooner disposed of, the following articles; 
Three brick machines and all tools and fixtures in 
said yard, consisting of tool house, horse shed, bar 
rows, shovels, Ac., Sc. Also about five cords of 
wood, a ooe horse truck wagon, one breast plate 
Ac. GHAKMStf B. WOODMAN, 
Administrator of the Estate of James F. Ayers,de- 
ceased. Juldlaw3wF 
Or. T. HI. liEftISON 
GW. 
Imi» nn office in 
Portland and can bo 
found at 
No. 270 Middle St. 
over Kdward'c and Will 
er§’ Hardware etore fron 
June 4, lo June ‘J3tfe 
RAILROADS 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
SUMMER ARIUlVUfiMK.Vr. 
On lUiil it! ter Mtuuiuf .J u # 3 etWPAMlU t H.tlt* »* 1.1 l.tlllt. 
,-- l'Olin.A«lt for UtlnfUA 
tt.lB, 8.46 a. in., 13.05 .m l O 3J I»5^y"-*j|p3p. In., arriving at Boston at J0.45, ■■ ■■ a ,u 1.15 4.45, an,I 10.00 p.m. IIOMTON Hill ITtltTI.ANI* at S*.00 a. m. 
12.30, 3,110, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland 
at 12.55, 5.00, 8.16 and 11.00 p. m. KOM I U.V 
TOII 01,11 OIIIIIIA It It lilt Al!||, at 8,00, 
0 00 a. in., 112.30, 3.30 and 7.00 u. in. ol.lt 
OKCI1AUU lilt At II TO It Kit 81 ON ut 
0. 40, 0.13 a. in., I 23, 3.60 and 0.54 p. m. 
CO KIT AND COU MOA KIIOKO 
It 1C AI 111, AN It 1*1 NIC POINT, at 8.15,8,45, 
10.25 a, in., 12.35, 6.15, (1.01),and 8.16 p. m. Tit II 
OI.lt OKI li t Kit III AMI at 0.15, 8.46, 10.25 a. 111.. 12.35, 12.55. 5.15, ti.OO, 0.30 anil 8.l5p. in. Hemming leavoOI.lt OKI IIAltit 
at 7.60, 0.34, 11.40a 111., 12.20, 2.45, 4 33, 7.25, 7.48 and 10.30 p. m. eoitl l.ANU I'OH 
HA CIO. at 0,10, 8.46,10.25 a. in., 12 36, 12.65, 6.15, 0.00, 0.30 and 8.15* p.m. loll 1111* 
ItKTOKI* at 0.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. m, 12.35, 12.05, 6.15.6.00 and 8.16* p. in. TO It KKN- 
NICIiTNIt at 0.15, 8 45a. in., 12.56, 5.15 and 
8,16* p.m. TO It AV fal.I.Nt at 6.10, 8.46 a. m., and 6.15 ji. in. Till! Nil III It II ICWIITf. KKC4T TAI.I.M. ANII ItOV Til, at 0.16, 
8.Anil.111.,12 55 6.16 an 10.30pm. TO It Mll.tlON 
KAI.I,s*,ul 0.15,8.45 u. m., 12.65, ami 5.16 
p. m. TO It TXTTI.it, 114 VI KIIII.I., 
1. AUItlNIT, ANII 1.4) \V II. I. HI 0.16, 8.45 a. in., 12.55, anil 0.30 p, in. Kill M U 
IMAItKKTt at 0.15, and 8.46 a. m. rule 
Still HI M I IK T A Kill I NIC TON. N.ll., Al. TON HAW, V, Ol. TTIOltOU 411J ANII 
ITCNTKT IIA Hit lilt at 8.46 a. m., and 12.56 
p. in. TOB >1ANI II t h l c:If AND I ON 
<1*141)1 N. SI., (via New Market .let.) at 6.15 
a. m, (via Lawrence) at 8.46 a. in. .11IIIIN 
INK T It AIN I.ICAVTIM U1CNNTHC.NK 
TOK 1*41 It!’ I.AN I* at 7.25. 
'Stops an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard ltcauh. 
fBasseiigei-s may also reach these point* by taking the 12.55 p. m. Irain from Portland and step ping at Old Orchard Beach until 3.60 p. m. 
gCT-The 12.56 p.m, train from Portland con- 
nects with Mouutl l.iue Mini an. ■>, for New 
Varb and all Bail Lines for the West, and the 0.30 
p.m.. train with all Huii Tiara for New Varb 
and the South and West. 
Ciarlor Tara on ull through train. Seat* secured In advance at Dejait Ticket oaico. 
HI N04Y THAlNM, 
I'OIII I AMI FOU CHK|»> and WAV 
STATION* ut.1.00 and 5.80 p, in. IIO*TON 
FOKP«»M'IXA!\llat 8.30 a. m. find 0.00 
p. in. POtiTJLAftD 10*4 OIJ> OH- 
ITIARD Hi. Ai >1 at 10.00 a. in. and 1.00, 
3.30 and 5.30 p. in 01.0 OR< fl A Ru POH 
PORTfiANU 12.22, 2.45, 7.30 and 9.49.p.m. 
Portland for Biddeford at 10 00 a. in., 1.00 and 5.80 p, in. Biddeford for Portland at 12.00 2.30, 7.15 and 9.88 p. m. 
Trains on Boston Si .Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, Kooklaud, Mt. Desort, Maobias, Kastpori, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also eounect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
General and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Room* at Pert land, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of HI. I>. lYillinui*. Ticket 
Agent, Boston Si Maine Depot, and at t'uiou 
Ticket Olllrc, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FUR BEK, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. BT1VRNB, Gen. Agent. Portland. 
apB 
Portland k Ogdoasfoflrg ft. H. 
WWTRB A11H A !* < Ml £0 ,vr, 
Only Line liirougli in Seme Diy 
-TO— 
BCItLIWGTO* VI., 
OGDR,V§BlJKG, N. V., 
A!*D irrOJVTUEAL. 
Ou iiikI after omlny, \ov. 1:1th, I8N1, PtiaMensvr Train* leave Portland 
until further notice 
8.215 A. HI.—For Fabvan’s. Littleton, Lancaster, 
and ah points on B. C. M. K. It., St. Johnsbory, 
Burliugion, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L, 
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
GOO P. HI. —For Fabyan’s and intermediate 
stations. 
Trixin* arrive m Portland : 
: 10.60 a. m.—from Fabyans. 
10.00 p. m.—from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Burling 
ton, &c. 
J. IIA HI I B/l'O.M, Mupcrinteudru 
Portland, November 13, 1882 *iovl3dtf 
Ruin ford Fall?* & Ruc&deld 
*«. AlOjK0-4L23. 
Leave Jenton for Portland and 
■ ?!.«winton, 4.16 and a.30 a. m. 
»a-i Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30 ~ 
a. Hi. and 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Lewie ton at 7.10 a. in. and 1.67 p. m. 
Stage oonneetloc. witl Byron, Metioo, Dtvfield, 
fern, Livermore, Weet Stunner and Turner. 
L. L. LINCOLN’ Snpt. 
Portland. Oet. 16, 1882 oct!4dtf 
TO LET 
To in. 
A SMALL tenement at 24 Bramball Street. 3 un 14 dlw* 
I'o Let. 
A NICE cottage at Pine Point. Inquire of EZRA CART Eli, or MAFFETT MILLIE EX, at Pine Point House. ju6e<>12w 
To Let—Furnished. 
1PK0M June 15 to Sept 15, a cottage at Wood- F ford’s, near horse-ears. Large lawn with 
trees. Mrs. M. D. Clarke, Corner Lincoln and 
Deeiiug sts., Woodford’s juul2dlw* 
To Let. 
KOOMS in Market Square suitable for Offices, or light Manufacturing purposes. Apply to 
FRED ft. DOW, No. 12Market Square. 
Jun9 dlw 
TO LET. 
A Fiensant up stairs rent. 
31 iTIeehauie street. 
JuAdtf 
Hoouis to Let. 
fflO let two adjoining rooms also parlor on first L floor. 86 STATE ST., cor. Gray, mylpdt 
TO LET. 
Store Jos. 117_& 119 Diddle St. 
BELOW the Post Office where all the large Wholesale lobbing Houses are located, in dry goods. Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
rator. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all In [>erfect repair. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 164 
Brackett St. where the keys may.be found. 
oct2_ an 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
LADIES ami young men In the city or oonntry to take a light work at their homes; any one can 
do it; work s< hi by mail, good sala.y, distance no 
oblcctlon. no canvassing. Address with stamp BUKT A EMMONS, Box *178, Boston, Mass. 
junlS dlw* 
Wanted. 
A OlHL to d * housework at 234 STATE ST. None but a good cook, washer and ironer, need apply. Call between 3 and 0 o'clock p. in. 
Jel2 dif 
Wanted. 
For two ladles, a child one year old and 
a nurse, good accommodations with 
hoard in n private family, (or House 
where very few hoarders are taken) iu 
the neighbor hood of Portland ucar the 
s a, and easy of access. Address at once 
with full particulars us to locality, ad- 
vantages and terms Ac. IIOX Dili, 
junlldiw Montreal, Canada. 
Wanted. 
A first class cook at 1S3 High Street. Deference required. Call between «oven and eight o’clk 
in the evening. jut-tUf 
Wanted, 
BOY about 16 year* of ago, to learn the gilding trade. Must he strong and willing to work. 
Apply at Congress St. jul-dtf 
WANTED. 
4 FIRST-CLASS Drug Clerk for the Summer 
jtm. mouths. Apply to C. H. (HIPPY & CO. 
Coruer Congress <v Preble Streets, 
j ldtf Portland, Maine. 
Wr a n led l mined imply. 
fllF.N reliable energetic Agents for best territory JL in Maine, on laister’s History of the United 
States. Hook just out. Agents are doing an im- 
mense business with it. Apply Immediately to S. 
K. LUCK, U. S. Hotel, Portland, Maine. 
jun4 d2w* 
Wanted. 
V FIRST-CLASS cook, to whom good wages wli be paid. Enquire at (JU3 CONGRESS ST. 
my31 dtf 
GIltES WANTED, 
rorllautl War nmrli Co., Wot 
Commereliil direct. 
rayl2*dtf 
GAWASSEIIS W ANTED. 
/ JOOb Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagle VT Wringer on Installment*. Men who can give 
good refereuee or security can have outside territo- 
ry to hsndle. Address No. 35 lump e St. 
not 15 drt 
Bl’*INESS D I it ECTOR Y 
Hook Hinder, 
Vi ift. t, qi'INCY, llouat II, Priiufn 
KirCiHU«t i'*. II* Rirhanir Ntrset, 
STEPHEN IIEHRY.§ 
Book, Card and Job Printer. 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
Ju8 d 
RAILR0.4DB. 
-mwVAN— 
New York, reti'on ic iJhiUuhipuiiu 
STATION IN m m&HU&i*. 
Hirttloos iu Phlladelpfcb 
Hhiladolpliia At Fteadtujr H. H. 
IVI It Til HNtl eilEKM *»«*BTS: 
AND THItil) AND HKHK.'I d'l» 
lipress Trams. Double Trank sirne Genas 
Hr »urr la but ticuri»(»; any railroad or ita&u 
boat office In New England) via 
HOUND HltOOU KUIITK. 
i 
f One War, 91.10 New York and Philadelphia, I it zrurrlan, 4.00 
«®W KNIlLAlilP AOEIMIV. 
iMl WinlitiiKioii Street, 
H. P. BALDWIN 
.o.-lWin_ *u. Pas*. Aattut (). K. K. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
Ow «».l after iff ONDAY, October ‘3:1,1, 1NSVS. trelur will ran »t follow.: 
DAI'ARTYKKM: 
Yor Auburn nail l.eu i.lou, 7.30 ». 1.15 
I ft.nl 6.15 p. ni. 
Vmr laorhnm,mixed. 7.40 a. ru.t and4.00 p.m. 
F«r iffoMlrritl, fjiaOrc *»«»«! 4’biruirw 1.30 
p. m. 
AIIBI VAI.M. 
Vivtu l.ewikton nml Auburn, H.40 a. bi., 
12.36, 8.16 and 5.60 p. m. 
Sprout ^orltimi, mixed, 9 40 a. la., 6.10 p. in 
Ciiituxv. .Uonlren flwrltor. 
12.85 p. in. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cart on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TI1KKT OKFK Ex 
74'BX< HAKOE STREET 
-AND- 
DI!DOT AT YOOT OV INDIA NT. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates, 
Tsl’neada, Detroit, i tiiiuj'o, Tlilwnukee 
Cmcinutiti. Nt. I.ouIm, O itmlaa, XhkIo- 
i*w Ml. Paul, Malt I,nhe City, 
Dearer, Nos Eranciicc, 
am! all pointr in the 
North «*<■»(, Went nud Mouthwmt. 
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, 0. P. A. 
W. J. SPI0EK. Superintendent. oct7dtf 
Portland an<! Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER ii. K 
Arrangement of Trains. 
__. Onand after Sieoday, Oel. JO. 
J *««*,Passenger Trains will leave ^Vonfamd at 7.30 a. ».. and 
1-03 a. ta arriving at Worcester 
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a.m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p. 
m- 
**r 1'Uniea, A>«r -June., Pitckiiarg, 
"■S.owell, Wiu.ibKoi, Had 
triutf at 7.30 a. m. and J .03 p. m. 
far iancb er. «a«w,t and point*North, at 
i .03 p. ■ 
p*r Bari*. Hprtoaralr. Alfred, Woi- 
erhera Saeo Kfver.7.30 a. aa., 1.03 
u. nt., a _dxed) at 0.30 p. to. Returning 
icsve Eoohet .er at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.16 
a. m., and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9,40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 5.46 p. m. 
far Barham. Mnccarappa, Canberiao 
dlilla, Wutbraalt end Wewdfenl-a. 
at 7.30 a. aa.. 1.09, M.'JO and (mixed, 
*r..'l() *. a. 
The 1.03 r>. m. train trom Portiac > oonneeta at 
Are; fair with Uoo.ee Tunnel Rente for 
tlrWeet, and at Union Depet. Wcrcemer. for 
New Verb via Norwich l.iar, and ell rail, 
ikWprineOeld, also wltL N. V. A .1. E. R, 
M ("Steamer Maryland Route”) for Fhiladel- 
Kb.,-., Belli more, Washington, and the oatbaad with Berleu A- Albany K. R. for 
tfce Wen. 
Close connection* made at Westbrook Jene- 
llen with through trains of Mo. Central K. R., and 
at UraiuITrnnli Transfer Portland, with through 
tr, ns of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
De.iot oBc<* an.1 at KcUto* ft Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
J3* Does not stop at oodford’s. 
J. W. PETKR8, Snpt. 
je!7 
Eastern Railroad. 
FALL ARKAivGElHEAT, 
(’umnicncing Sunday, October 15,1882. 
t rain* irarc Portland 
At 3 »• sn. Daily (Might Pullman) for 8too. 
BMdeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Porssmontb, Newburyport Salem, Lynn End Boston. arriving 
at 8.30 a. m. A special Sleeping Car will 35 
ready for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00 
p m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to 
this train for Boston. 
t hi.44 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco 
Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittory, Portsmouth 
Newburyport. Salem, donees tor, Roockort 
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriytng at 1.16 p m. 
11 p. m for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco. Blddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick So 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth 
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, 
arriytng at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound and 
Uai) Lines for ell Southern and Western points. 
Trains Irate Bmss. 
At 9.00 a. in. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 
m. At 18.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at B;0 
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and aittye in Portl&n 
at 11.00 p. m. 
PaIIcann Parlor Cars. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 9.00 a ro. 
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por land 
8.46 a. in., and 1 p. m. (Through PnllmanSleep 
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 r m 
and Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Through lirkr t» to all paints West and 
Month may be had of J. M. French, Ticket Seller, 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket o®oe 
40 Exchange street. 
Pnllman Car Tickets for i‘eats and 
Berths sold at Depot Ticket OBcc. 
New, flrst-class dining room at Portsmouth. 
Through trains stop 10 mnivtM for meals. 
General 
0. W. BaMBOKN. 
ode 
LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. in., 6.16 p. in., Ml. John. 
7.00 ami 8.00 a. m., U 00 p. m.; lion lion. 7.00 
а. to. 8.30p. m,; Ml. Mirphrn. 7.81' a. m., 
0.00 p m.Vuuirbore, 2.00 a. nt. 10.10 a. m., 1.60 p. m.; Nnrhsport, 6.10 a. ui. 1O.00 a. m., б. 06 p. m.; Hangar. 7.20 a.m., 2.06 p. m! 
8.00 p. m., Kriirr, 7.00 a.iu.8.10 p. m. Hel- 
fnei, 6.45 a. m„ 3.16 p. m., Mkowhrgnn, 
8 30 a. m 3.06 p. m.; AVatrrrlllr. 0.20 a. m. 
2.16, 3 83 at il 10.08 p. m ; Align.in. 6.00 a. 
m 10.03 a. m., 3 00, 4.12 ami 11.00 p. m.; 
onrilitirr. 6.17 a. m., 10.20 a. m., 3.18.4.27 
ami 11.18 p. ni.; Hmh. 7.00 a. ra.. 11.00 ». m.i 
4.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11,56 p. m. 
Hruaavick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. n>, 4,45 & 6.10 
p m.12.35 a. tu., (night.'llorklnnd.8.16a.m., 1.25 p m., and Mondays only at 4.30 a. to. I.rsi 
iainn. 7.20 a. ra. 11.15 a. ra., 4.35 p. nt. 11.80 
pm.; l*Mlllpa,7.06 a. m. Farm ■ agios. 8.30 
a. m.\ llnnnimook, 10.11 a. m. 3.25 p. ra.; 
AYiuihrop, 10.18 a. ra. 3 37 p. ni., being due in Portland a* follows: The morning trains from Augusta and Batli 8.36 a. ra. 
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from 
Bangor and all Intermediate station! and con- 
necting road* at 12.88 and 12.46 p. in. The afternoon trains from w ateryille. Augusta. Bath Hock land and Lewiston at 0 00 p.m. The St! John Fast Express at 0,15 p. in. The Nlga* Pull- 
man Express train at 1.60 a. in. 
lAi unian Knirs la iJInmnnrook nuil re- 
Hi in to pnrlir* of lire or more 
liimllsd Tickets Aral and arrond rises far 
M«. John and Halifax on s alt in rednred 
rates. 
PAY.SON TUCKKK, Gen’l Manager F. F,. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. A Ticket Agt. Portland. June 12. 1883 jul3dtf 
Oft ami after June 17th, 1883, a new 
Time Table will be in effect on MAINE 
CENTRAL It. It., the |irim*i|>al feature 
of whl h will be the establishment of 
FAST TRAINS between ST. JOHN' «»<1 
BOSTON. For time of Ibis anil all other 
trains the public are respectfully re- 
fene<l to Time Tables, Posters and oth- 
er advertising matter to bo found at the 
various stations of Bie Company. PAV80N TUCKER, 
(ieneral Manager. 
Forllasd, Jtrao lit, 1#S3, juldSw 
STEAMERS_ 
Portland Bangor It. Desert 
AndMaebift bte.iinlwat tVni; auy. 
J3 .AJMIJEtlXt. 
LEWlSTOiMi 
CAPT. CUAHLES DEER1NO, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland _ 
Tuesday & Friday Eve’ngs, 
C* A 111 ■ 1 -r>. o’clock or on arrival 
2! Steamboat K*press Trains from Boston. for Rockland. Caa- 
from Sedgwick to Bluo‘miTon*arriva?o71&^SP 
BDdMacbhtfpovt!^1' "",’0r" **"«**. JSSgl 
Connect at ItOl HI.1NII with SUsmer fnr BM * HIM, SI HKKt and IU I ■ U OKTII. At IIA It IIAItHOlt with Jteim er lor I. (I VJL list llo ItII*. I, A 1III.1K.IUK. I Of It, Ml l.i.i VAN and Itl.l.ntvoit II, Also with B. * B. Steamers at Rockland, going Hast, for River Landings. * * 
hl-l* Itlkl.aiO, will leave >1 achlasport every Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m., touching at In- termediate landings,and connecting at Portland with Pullman and early morning train for Boston 
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers al Rockland, (coining Went, ami receive passengers and freight from Bangor and River Randlugs for Port- land) 
.June 18, the .Steamer ( ify of Richmond will bo 
placed on the liar Harbor Route, making Three 
rip* per Week. 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
Treaa. and deneral Ticket Agent E. CUSHING, General Agent. * 
Portland, .June 5, 1883. julldtf 
steamer mevnehaha 
Will leave Custom House Wharf for the Islands 
daily except Sunday at 5.46, 7.00, 9.00 a. m., 2.16, 4.20, 6.10 p. uj., r* turning immediately after each 
trip. All mail matter fhouid bo sent to Forest 
City Steamboat Co., or 
iny'Jdtf C. If. KNOWLTON, Manager. 
WHITE NT A 1C LINE. 
D. 8. aad Koval Mail Steamers 
to Liverpool Via Queenstown. 
Kate* reduced for Fall and Win- 
ter. Tltese steamers take the ex 
——---t rente southerly routes, avoiding all dangers from Icebergs. Cabin *«« and *80- tv- 
cursion *110 and *141; Steerage at 1 jw rates.’ The .sailings are aefollows: 
(ierinanic.Jan. 20 1 
Kepublic.Jan. 26 
.K«b. 1 
llrtteiila .Keb. 10 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
ALL desiring to nd for friends in tbe Old Coun- try will nave money by buying their prepaid 
°®Iieral Ooean Steamship Offl e, No. 22 Lschauge Street, (don’t mistake the 
number; at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre- sent reduced rates by tbeCunard and other fast tirat class mail steamers coming direct across tte ocean 
on tbe warm Golf Stream route, thus avoiding all dangers from tee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid 
steerage parage tickets from OueenstowB, London- derry and Belfast for $21.00; ?>ublin, $22.00; Lon- don, Bristol, Cardin and Galway. $24.00; Hain- burg, Antwerp, Havre, Maubeiin, Amsterdam Hot terrain, Earis, Bremen Hint liar ngeu, J27 00 Copenhagen, Christiana, Chriath jsand, Bergen Trondbjem fioteborg, .Malino, *2S JO; children un der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex- 
change at low rates. ,J, L. FARMER, Agent, U*«ltf 22 Exchange St. 
Maine Isteamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
OX and after Saturday the second day of June. steamers ELEANURA and FKAX- Fr“kUn Wharf Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 6 p. ia and leave Pier 38, East River, New York every wpiu 
XpiJAT and SATURDAY, at 4pm^ WED_ Daring the summer months these steamers will tonehai Vineyard ifareu on their passage to and frem hew York. Prtoe, Including Statelt...in M6- these steamer, are fitted up with fine accomodA Hons for passengers, making this a very desirable 
roa.te., \OT travelers between New York and Maine; or for parties deeiring to take a excursion in the summer mouths to Vine! yard Haven. 
Doodsihinped by this line destined beyond Portland LSult'S. *t0DCe ,orw4rJed U>*lr 
E^h^e^e.^®00™ C,U*b, stained at 23 
Poft “d'&yVtf !fe G,a'ral A«">': dtf 
Boston 
— AND — 
PIIIE.ADE£,PHIA ; 
Direct Steamship L,iue. 
From B0S1UB 
Every Wednesday and Sat- 
arday. 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
P From Pine Street Wharf PbUndelphia. at 10 a m. 
££ Insnraoce one-half the rate of -_-sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. K and 
^‘jboy oonnoctlng lines, forwarded free of gom 
PaMage Ten Dollars. ISound Trip 918. Meals and Boom included For Freight or Passage apply to 
«• SAMPHON, Ai'cni, de31if 70 l.«u» Wharf. Bmub. 
nosm\ 
Steamers! 
FARE $1.00. 
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John Brooks will alternately leave * KAN KLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night'* rest and avoid the ex- 
tense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
4JF Ticket* and Staterooms for sale at D. H, YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New fork, via the various 
Bail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. K. 1 OVLE, Jr., Crseral Agent. 
_
dt< 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office. 
FOR Ml* of passage ticket* by the White Star. Cunanl. Anchor. State, American. Red Star, 
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- 
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class 
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and 
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates. 
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu- rope* to inland places in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates 
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing sc hemes 
Ac. and other information Apply to J L. FARMER Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979. HnlO dly 
TRAVEL TO EUROPE! 
Entimnlfft cf t'o-t for Toun to any part of 
Europe and the Orient. 
Reliable information cheerfully imparted and 
TICKETS ISSUED. Full particulars in monthly 
TVnnef, with maps sent free. Address AMERICAN 
EXCHANGE TRAVELERS’ BUREAU, 182 Broad- 
way, New York. C. A. H A R AT I ON I. Manager 
m&r24 eodSm* 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Cnstport, (ulai. St. 
John, N. B., Halifax, >. **., Ac, 
SPRING A HKANG CLIENTS. 
THREE TRIPS'PER WEEK. 
A«D APTKR nON. 
HAY 14th S'trnm- 
|5SB$ rr. of I hi. Liar will •^aasas.^ I.ran Kailrmii wt.art, 
foot of State street, every Monday, Weduesday and Friday at d c. m., for Passport and 8t. John, with oonsoctlonr for Calais, Rohhinston, 8t Andrews, Pembroke Hoolton, Woodstock. Grand 
Mon an, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis Yarmouth. Windsor, Haltfas, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst 
Pictoo, “bodice, Bathurst, Dalheusle, Char 
lotto town Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othct 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Woe tern Coun- 
ties, Hall Boa's, and Stage Koines. 
Kf Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any In- formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf, 
For Circulate, with Excursion Routes, Tickets 
Btsto Rooms and further information anidv at 
Company's Office. *<> Exchange St. 1 
T. C. KEF BEY. President, and Manager 
_ntf 
PACTFIf MAIL M. s. i’O. 
FOR CALIFORNIA; 
MaidwIfSl |Ni«tI.1d, lift* 
Aulrsiia. 
«fS^a,Per*aNil1 frcm New York 10th, 90th and 
V, " of each month, carrying passengers for San 
p rancisco and all of the above port*. 
Steamer* sail from San Francisco regularly for 
«iapan, t hlna and Sandwich Island*. New Zealand and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing list* and further 
information, apply tc or address the General tag. 
«rn Agents, 
*-. \% ii m a (|iM 
dttlRir «•( «» liHHii «!., iJoBHtm 
f «*.!>» Linu ftH, 
«**Svttf * ma»»«w St.. VciUmbcS 
Harp*well -Stoainbont Co. 
ON and after Monday Juno 18, 1883, Steamer Gordon will leaveTbtrpswell for Portland and 
Intermediate landings daily at 7 a. m„ arrlro in Portland !> a. m. Return leave Portland at 4 p. m„ arrive in Hurnswelt H p. in. v 
Altov July 1st, will make two trips daily between Harpawell and Portland. 
1 or passage or Ireight apply on hoard to 
June 10, 1883,t M' r 
noon’s 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
*«J WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON 
Advertisements received for every Paper in the United States and Brit Mi Provinces at the Lowest 
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given snd estimates promptly fundsheti. 
File of the Ckkh* Ki'i t for iuspeetiou at aiiy tt«D« Kstimate* furnished. Send for Circular 
A t Ut of 100 oboioe sewer'd* n. 
